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ABSTRACT 
The major goal of this project was to establish a biochemical and molecular 
understanding of pathogenesis-related (PR)-proteins in subclover defence systems with 
the intention of these findings being exploited to develop subterranean clover (cv. 
Karridale) plants with increased resistance to redlegged earthmites (RLEMs). Soluble 
proteins were extracted from healthy and stressed subclovers and were compared using 
gel electrophoresis. This was the basis of identifying up-regulated or induced (de no va 
synthesis) PR-proteins in stressed subclover plants. In situ gel assays were used to 
determine which forms of PR-proteins (e.g. chitinase, 1,3-~-glucanase, proteinase 
inhibitor) were expressed in stressed subclovers; peroxidase was also studied using in 
situ gel assays. 
Three protein bands (i.e. TsPR3a, TsPR3b and TsPR3c) with possible chitinase activity 
were found to be up-regulated in subclover under various forms of stress used in this 
work. The most heavily up-regulated of these proteins (TsPR3a) was selected for further 
study. An attempt to digest this PR-protein with Staphlococcus aureus Y8 protease 
failed, which suggests this protein may be protease-resistant. This protein was isolated 
and partial (N-terminal) amino acid sequence was obtained. An oligonucleotide primer 
was designed using this protein sequence which was used to amplify the corresponding 
cDNA fragment from a subclover RNA template using the PCR (polymerase chain 
reaction) technique. This cDNA fragment was cloned and when sequenced was found to 
represent the near full-length cDNA sequence of TsPR3a. After checking this sequence 
against other known sequences, it was found that it had high sequence similarity to 
'disease resistance response proteins "' (DRRPs) in other plant species, especially 
legumes, but their function was unknown. This protein also had sequence similarity to 
numerous pollen allergens from the plant family Fagale. 
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These PR-proteins are classified as ' Intracellular PR-proteins " (IPRs) and T PR3a is a 
member of this class of PR-protein. TsPR3a (16,403 Da) does not have any sequence 
similarity to other known chitinases from other plant species. Once the cDNA sequence 
was obtained, a probe was made and three hybridising bacteriophage clones (A TsPR3 . l , 
A TsPR3.2 and A TsPR3.3) were isolated from a subclover (cv. Karridale) genomic 
library. The cloned insert in A TsPR3.2 was partly sequenced in this project, but was 
found to contain a gene (TsPR.2) slightly different (95% sequence similarity at the amino 
acid level) to the cDNA representing the inducible TsPR3a. It was concluded th at 
TsPR3.2 represents a gene in the same family as TsPR3a, and this is supported by a 
Southern blot which demonstrated that this TsPR3 PR-protein family is indeed encoded 
by a multi.gene family. 
Five acidic isoforms of 1,3-~-glucanase were found in subclover, and one of these 
(TsPR2c) appeared to be inducible under certain forms of elicitation, e.g. RLEM-
feeding, fungal elicitor and salicylic acid whereas ethephon failed to induce this enzyme. 
Three isoforms of peroxidase were found in subclover, but only one appeared to be 
altered under stress. This small anionic isoform was up-regulated in the apoplastic fluids 
(intercellular wash fluid or IWF) of subclover after RLEM-feeding, and is a strong 
candidate for being the enzyme involved in the final step of the lignin-producing 
pathway. A chitin-binding protein was isolated by affinity chromatography and was 
found to have a molecular weight of 35 kDa. This protein (and several others) appeared 
to be up-regulated by salicylic acid application to subclover. Proteinase inhibitors (i.e 
trypsin and chymotrypsin) were not detected in subclover protein extracts. Three PR-
proteins (i.e. p28, p32 ant TsPR-p 1) with unknown function were noticeably up-
regulated in subclovers treated specifically with ethephon. Another PR-protein (TsPR-
p2) with unknown function was up-regulated by all the elicitors used in this work except 
salicylic acid. 
VJ 
The conclusions from this work are that subclover (cv. Karridale) contains numerou 
PR-proteins whose levels of expression are increased upon the plant percieving a stress. 
None of these PR-proteins were induced de novo suggesting the plant has a pre-prepared 
enzymatic defence system against pests and diseases. TsPR3a is such an example, and 
because of its similarity to PR-proteins in other plant species which are suspected to be 
involved in disease resistance, the reporting in this work of (a) its cDNA sequence, and 
(b) the genomic sequence of a closely related gene, will contribute significantly to the 
closer study of this gene in the future. Although the up-regulation of TsPR3a does not 
appear to be elicitor-specific other PR-proteins in subclover apparently are, suggesting 
TsPR3a may have a rather broad role in plant resistance to stress whereas other PR-
proteins that are elicitor specific are more 'fine-tuned" in their action in that they may only 
be activated to confront particular forms of stress. 
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CHAPTER 1 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
1.1 Plant resistance mechanisms 
Plants possess natural resistance mechanisms which they use to prevent 
disease occmTing in their tissues and these mechanisms have been exploited by 
breeders to reduce crop losses and hence increase yield. Upon pathogen infection , 
plants respond by mobilising a complex network of active defence mechanisms 
(Bowles, 1990) in a highly coordinated manner (Van Loon, 1982; Vogeli et al. , 1988; 
Wessels and Marchant, 1974). Preformed physical defence mechanisms include the 
cuticle on the aerial parts of plants and suberin on the roots which form protective 
layers for the plant cell wall. Inducible resistance mechanisms are characteiised by 
phenomena known as (a) the hypersensitive response (HR), and (b) systemic acquired 
resistance (SAR). Hypersensitivity is a process of rapid plant cell death that occurs in a 
localised manner at the site of contact between plant and microbe (Anderson , 1988). 
How it is controlled and mediated is still unclear, but the resulting zone of dead cells is 
thought to inhibit further growth of the pathogen (Pryor, 1987). SAR occurs when a 
challenge at one site niggers resistance at a distant challenge site (Sequeira, 1983). 
Immunity is another form of plant resistance where the microorgani m survives in the 
plant but symptom expression is reduced or limited (Sequeira, 1983). 
Induced ( or acquired) resistance mechanisms to pathogen attack include the increa ed 
production of extensin (Mazau and Esquerre-Tugaye, 1986), callose, lignin, phenolic 
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(Barber et al., 1989), phytoalexins (Davis et al., 1986), proteinase inhibitors (Bishop et 
al. , 1981) and pathogenesis-related proteins (PR-proteins) (Kombrink et al., 1988; 
Legrand et al. , 1987; Mauch et al., 1988). Extensin is a glycoprotein with a high 
hydroxyproline content that accumulates in plant cell walls (Roby et al., 1986; Fry, 
1986; Cassab and Varner, 1988; Varner and Lin, 1989). Lignin is an oxidised 
phenolic-polymer which coats plant cell walls and, along with extensins, renders the 
cell wall more difficult for enzymes of microbial origin to digest. Callose is a P-1 ,3-
glucan and acts as an induced baITier between the plant cell wall and plasmolemma 
(Hinch and Clarke, 1982). Phytoalexins are low molecular weight antimicrobial 
compounds and are phenolic in nature. 
Elicitors are the triggers for hypersensitivity and the response of the plant cell to 
elicitors consists of a highly defined series of temporally and spatially regulated 
events, i.e. the cell is programmed to undergo these changes in a far from random 
manner. It is thought that the elicitor is recognised by a receptor which initiates 
changes in secondary messenger systems for inter- and intra- cellular communication 
(Ryan, 1987). For many of these induced resistance responses, novel mRNA 
production is required to produce the enzymes that catalyse these resistance-related 
events (Dixon et al., 1986; Lamb et al., 1989). 
The expression of disease resistance mechanisms appears to involve a rapid and 
selective activation of defence genes, with these systems exhibiting extensive 
polymorphism at the gene, mRNA and protein levels. It seems probable that this 
polymorphism is of considerable biological importance, and may reflect gene 
amplification to enhance the ability of the plant to respond effectively to infection 
foliowing perception of an appropriate signal. Furthermore, genetic polymorphism 
may allow evolution of a family of genes encoding closely related polypeptides with 
similar, but subtly different functional properties , attuned to optimal operation in 
2 
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specific biological circumstances. Genetic polymorphism also allows for a set of genes 
encoding identical or very similar polypeptides to be positioned in different regulatory 
circuits, thereby allowing a flexible response to a variety of environmental conditions. 
1.2 Pathogenesis-related (PR)-proteins 
PR-proteins were first observed in 1970 by Gianinazzi et al. and Van 
Loon and Van Kammen in tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) cultivars showing 
hypersensitivity to tobacco mosaic virus (TMV). Before this time it was noticed that 
tobacco plants infected with TMV formed lesions, or regions of dead cells beyond 
which the disease failed to have any effect. This reaction of the plant to the virus 
became known as the hypersensitive response (HR) and was viewed as a mechanism 
for sealing off the rest of the plant from the effects of the disease. Subsequently, it was 
discovered that these previously infected plants were resistant to any later infections, 
of not just TMV, but indeed any form of infection. This form of resistance was not 
pathogen-specific and the phenomenon was called systemic acquired resistance (SAR). 
Acquired physiological resistance to disease was first documented early in this century 
and has been thought to "play an impo1tant role in the preservation of plants in nature" 
(Chester, 1933). Typically, the resistance is effective against a broad range of 
pathogens and can last from several weeks to months after the initial infection. These 
induced resistance mechanisms may provide new strategies for crop protection, either 
through the development of transgenic plants that constitutively express molecular 
components of n01mally induced resistance, or through the discovery of new chemical 
compounds that act by stimulating natural disease resistance mechanisms (Kuc, 1982; 
Metraux et al., 1991). 
Gianinazzi et al. (1970) and Van Loon and Van Kammen (1970) found that tobacco 
plants that responded hypersensitively to infection with TMV contained particular 
3 
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changes in their patterns of soluble leaf proteins. They found that several proteins 
which were absent from the healthy tobacco plants were formed at the onset of 
hypersensitivity. The appearance of these PR-proteins was associated with the 
development of acquired resistance (where the plant reacted both faster and stronger to 
a subsequent second infection) and, consequently, the development of the pathogen 
was reduced. Since these discoveries were made, PR-proteins have been found in 
many different plant species as a result of hypersensitive reactions. The occmTence of 
PR-proteins, or similar proteins in different plant species, leads one to consider them 
being involved in the intermediate steps of some general resistance mechanisms in 
higher plants. 
PR-proteins do not normally occur in healthy tobacco plants (Van Loon, 1976; 
Gianinazzi et al., 1977; Pierpoint et al., 1981), but they are induced by a number of 
non-pathogenic agents, and during particular physiological conditions such as 
senescence or flowering (Camacho-Henriquez and Sanger, 1982; Pierpoint, 1983). In 
fact, PR-proteins account for the major quantitative changes in soluble host-encoded 
proteins in infected plants compared to healthy plants (Van Loon, 1982; Pierpoint, 
1983; Jamet and Fritig, 1986; Van Loon et al., 1987). Sometimes PR-proteins are 
occasionally present in control leaves in trace amounts and this is dependant on factors 
such as ageing and growing conditions (Pennazio, 1981; Redolfi et al., 1982; Redolfi, 
1983). PR-proteins have also been found in cell culture in the presence of high levels 
of phytohormones (Antoniw et al., 1981; Memelink et al., 1987) or of fungal cell wall 
fragments (Somssich et al., 1986). 
Some PR-proteins are consistently found, although in low amount, in the younger 
upper leaves of infected plants. The presence of PR-proteins in tissues outside infected 
areas has been attributed to the spread of a hypothetical chemical inducer and not to 
the translocation of the proteins themselves (Van Loon and Antoniw, 1982). For 
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example, the PR-protein chitinase is not evenly distributed in bean leaves inoculated 
with Boyrytis cinerea, Rhizoctonia solani and Sclerotium rolfsii, but is more 
concentrated in the areas closest to the site of fungal infection and the region 
immediately sunounding it (Roby et al., 1990). This localised induction suggests that 
the signal that mediates promoter activation is concentrated at the site of fungal 
infection. 
PR-proteins have common and characteristic properties which help in their detection 
and isolation. They are stable, and therefore, selectively extractable at low pH (Van 
Loon, 197 6; Gianinazzi et al., 1977). They are also resistant to protease action (Van 
Loon, 1982; Pierpoint, 1983). They are monomers of rather low molecular mass and 
most of them are localised in the apoplast (Parent and Asselin, 1984; Carr et al., 1987; 
Vera et al., 1988; Fischer et al., 1989). 
The tobacco PR-proteins can be regarded as the prototypes for the PR-proteins of other 
plants. Van Loon et al . (1987) and Bol and Van Kan (1988) suggested that the PR-
proteins of Samsun NN tobacco could be ainnged into five families, called PR1-PR5. 
Family members are serologically related to each other, share homology at the 
nucleotide/amino acid sequence level, may possess similai· functions, and may be 
either acidic or basic in nature (Van Loon et al., 1987; Bol and Van Kan, 1988; 
Antoniw et al., 1985; Ahl et al., 1985; Hooft van Huijsduijnen et al., 1986; Hooft van 
Huijsduijnen et al., 1987). The functions of PRl and PR4 proteins are unknown 
whereas PR2 proteins have been shown to be ~-1,3-glucanases (Kauffman et al., 1987) 
and the PR3 proteins ai·e known to be chitinases (Legrand et al., 1987). Alexander et 
al. (1993) demonstrated that constitutive high-level expression of PR-la in transgenic 
tobacco resulted in tolerance to infection by two oomycete pathogens, Peronospora 
tabacina and Phytopthora parasitica var. nicotianae, but its function is still unknown. 
The PR5 proteins have homology to thaumatin, an intensely sweet protein made by 
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Thaumatococcus danielli, a shrub native to West Africa (Bol and Van Kan, 1988; 
Cornelissen et al., 1986). This thaumatin-like protein is also homologous to a bi-
functional a-amylase/trypsin inhibitor protein from maize (Richardson et al., 1987). It 
was suggested that the PR5 proteins may function as inducible protease inhibitors 
directed against insect pests (Boland Van Kan, 1988; Richardson et al., 1987). 
Current research work on PR-proteins is aimed at determining their physiological 
function in the plant and the role they play in resistance. In order to fully answer these 
questions other factors must be taken into account, e.g. an understanding of their 
occurrence and specificity, their biochemical properties as proteins and the 
mechanisms of their induction by either pathogens or specific chemicals. 
1.2.1 Intracellular pathogenesis-related proteins (IPRs) 
IPRs are a novel class of PR-proteins that lack a secretion-signal 
sequence that is required for proteins to be directed to the extracellular space (Von 
Heijne, 1988). These are small (17-19 kDa) acidic polypeptides comptised of 155-160 
amino acids and are almost invariably part of gene families (Iturriaga et al., 1994). No 
function has yet been found for these PR-proteins. These IPRs do not have any 
homology to any of the five PR-protein families of tobacco as described in 1.2. These 
IPR mRNAs accumulate in response to pathogens or fungal elicitors in pea (Fristensky 
et al. 1988; Chiang and Hadwiger, 1990), bean (Walter et al., 1990, Awade et al., 
1991), parsley (Somssich et al., 1988), potato (Matton and Btisson, 1989; Matton et 
al., 1990), soybean (Crowell et al., 1992) and asparagus (Warner et al., 1992). 
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1.2.2 Chitinases and 1,3-P-glucanases 
Chitin (a P-1,4-polymer of N-acetylglucosamine) and ~-1,3-linked 
glucans are major components of the cell wall in most fungi, i.e. the Ascomycetes, 
Basidiomycetes and Deuteromycetes, and is also a major component of the 
exoskeleton of arthropods (Collinge et al., 1993). In fungi, chitin constitutes 3-60% of 
the cell wall (Bartnicki-Garcia, 1968; Wessels and Sietsma, 1981). Higher plants do 
not contain chitin, nor any other known endogenous substrate for chitinase (Boller, 
1987). Lysis of fungal hyphae in vivo caused by chitinase and glucanase has been 
reported (Pegg and Vessey, 1973). Netzer et al. (1979) studied 1,3-P-glucanase activity 
and the growth of Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. melonis in near-isogenic lines of 
resistant and susceptible muskmelon. The activity of the enzyme increased in response 
to infection. In the roots however, the increase was greater (about two times) in the 
resistant (Hemed) seedlings than in the susceptible (On) ones. The activity was 
initiated by the infection process occuning in the roots. This increase in activity of 1,3-
P-glucanase in the roots of the resistant cultivar suggests that this enzyme is pait of a 
defence mechanism against Fusarium oxysporum f. sp. melonis- induced wilt. 
In healthy plants, P-1,3-glucanases accumulate to high concentrations (up to 4% of the 
soluble protein) in lower leaves and roots (Felix and Meins, 1986). In cultured tobacco 
cells, basic P-'i.3-glucanases and their mRNAs are down-regulated by combinations of 
the growth hormones auxin and cytokinin (Felix and Meins, 1986; Mohnen et al., 
1985). In vitro studies of purified P-1 ,3-glucanases have shown that different classes 
can have dramatically different activities against defined substrates (Kauffmann et al., 
1987). These differences may reflect distinct in vivo functions, rather than simply 
varying potency of identical function. 
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While several PR-proteins, including chitinases and glucanases, have been shown to 
have antifungal activity in vitro (Mauch et al., 1988; Vigers et al., 1991; Woloshuk et 
al., 1991) there was until recently still no direct evidence that they play a causal role in 
disease resistance in vivo. However, it has been demonstrated that enhanced chitinase 
levels in transgenic plants can indeed reduce the damage caused by pathogens (Broglie 
et al., 1991; Broglie and Broglie, 1993). Transgenic tobacco and rape plants containing 
a bean chitinase gene with a constitutive promoter have been shown to exhibit higher 
basal levels of chitinase and concomitant increased resistance to Rhizoctoni solani 
when compared with control plants. Various chitinase preparations inhibit the growth 
of many fungi in vitro by causing lysis of fungal tips, especially in combination with 
P-1 ,3-glucanase (Broekaert et al., 1988; Broglie et al., 1991; Mauch et al., 1988b; 
Schlumbaum et al., 1986), and this chitinase has been shown to accumulate around 
fungal hyphal material in planta (Benhamou et al., 1990). 
Besides having direct anti-microbial properties through their glycanohydrolase 
activities, these enzymes may also act indirectly in defence, since they are potentially 
able to release oligosaccharides from the walls of some plant pathogens, or from the 
plant cells themselves. Some of these oligosaccharides are known elicitors of defence 
reactions (Darvill and Albersheim, 1984; Ryan, 1988) or are known to have anti-viral 
activity (Kopp et al., 1989). Oligosaccharides released by P-1,3-glucanase from 
isolated fungal walls have been demonstrated to act as (exo-) elicitors of phytoalexin 
production (Keen and Yoshikawa, 1983). Evidence obtained demonstrates that fungal 
cell wall oligosaccharide fragments (oligosaccha1ins), solubilised by P-1,3-glucanase, 
elicit phytoalexin accumulation in soybean (Sik-Ham et al., 1991). In fact, many plant 
genes coding for defence-related products have been shown to be activated by P-1 ,3-
glucan fragments (Ryan, 1987). 
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The types of chitinase most extensively studied in plants are endochitinases (EC 
3.2.1.14), which randomly hydrolyse internal ~-1,4-linkages of chitin-releasing 
oligosaccharides of N-acetylglucosamine (GlcNAc) (Figure 1.1) (Boller et al., 1983; 
Molano et al., 1979; Roberts and Selitrennikoff, 1988). Many purified plant 
endochitinases also show some degree of lysozyme (EC 3.2.1.17) activity, i.e. they can 
hydrolyse P-1,4-linkages between N-acetylmuramic acid and GlcNAc residues in 
peptidoglucan and so are also effective in breaking down bacterial cell walls (Boller, 
1988; Majeau et al., 1990; Robe1ts and Selitrennikoff, 1988; Trudel et al., 1989; Boller 
et al., 1983). Heitz et al. (1994) characterised novel intracellular PR-protein from 
tobacco leaves reacting hypersensitively to tobacco mosaic virus that had 
chitinase/lysozyme activity. Likewise, most plant lysozymes show a high level of 
chitinase activity (Audy et al., 1988; Bernasconi et al., 1987; Bernier et al., 1971, 
During, 1993) and Skujins (1973) demonstrated the ability of lysozyme to degrade 
chitin. Plant 'lysozymes"' are p1imarily chitinases because they hydrolyse chitin much 
more quickly than peptidoglycan (Boller, 1987). The widespread occurrence of 
lysozyme and chitinase in plants is particularly intriguing, since these enzymes appear 
to lack natural substrates in higher plants (Boller, 1985). 
Abeles et al. (1971) demonstrated that ethylene induced chitinase and P-1 ,3-glucanase 
in bean leaves. Subsequently, it was shown, in a number of plant tissues, that chitinase 
and P-1,3-glucanase are coordinately induced, not only by ethylene, but also by 
pathogen attack (Mauch et al., 1984; Pegg and Young, 1981), and elicitors (Kombrink 
et al., 1986; Mauch et al., 1984; Roby et al., 1986). Like many other inducible host 
defence responses (Dixon, 1986), the induction of chitinase and P-1 ,3-glucanase by 
elicitors and ethylene has been shown to be regulated at the mRNA level (Broglie et 
al., 1986; Vogeli et al., 1988) and probably results from an increased transcliption of 
these genes (Hedrick et al., 1988). 
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It was shown by Tague and Chrispeels (1988) that positive targeting information is 
required for the transport of plant proteins to the vacuole and that secretion is a default 
pathway in higher plants. The fact that a PR-protein can accumulate in the vacuole is 
beneficial to the plant because in the early stages of a defence response, the 
concentration of enzymes may not be adequate to significantly interfere with the 
growth of the fungus, and therefore would be wasted. The fungus would also have a 
chance to adapt to slowly increasing extracellular hydrolytic activities, by adjusting its 
own cell wall synthetic machinery at the fungal apex. In contrast, by accumulating the 
enzymes in the vacuole, release can be delayed until effective concentrations have 
been produced, and their sudden release upon breakage of the vacuoles gives the 
fungus no time to adapt to the rapidly changing conditions. The vacuole-localised ~-
1,3-glucanases have been suggested to be a last line of defence, released when the 
attacked host cells lyse; the apoplastic isoforms, on the other hand, would be involved 
in the recognition process, releasing defence-activating signalling molecules from the 
walls of the invading fungus (Mauch and Staehelin, 1989). 
1.2.3 Classes of chitinase 
The criteria for classifying different chitinases was proposed by Meins 
et al. (1994). All chitin-binding proteins for which the amino acid sequence is known 
contain a common amino terminal structural motif of 30-43 amino acids, with several 
cysteines and glycines at conserved positions (Chrispeels and Raikhel, 1991) (Figure 
1.2). This N-terminal Cys-lich domain has been implicated in chitin-binding due to its 
homology with havein, a polypeptide from Hevea latex with chitin-binding properties 
(Chrispeels and Raikhel, 1991). The presence of the chitin-binding domain in class I 
chitinases confers chitin-binding properties on them which explains why class I 
chitinases, but not class II chitinases from tobacco, can be purified by chitin-affinity 
chromatography (Raikhel et al., 1993). This chitin-binding characteristic is apparently 
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Fig. 1.2 Comparative model for primary preprotein structure of class I, II and Ill plant chitinases derived from cDNA 
clones in tobacco. Class I and Class 11 chitinases have a co'nserved catalytic region which is not conserved in class 111 
chitinases. Class II and Ill chitinases lack a cysteine and glycine-rich chitin-binding domain which in class I chitinases 
is flanked by a 9-10 base pair imperfect direct repeat which may allow incision and excision of the chitin-binding 
domain by genetic transposition events. The carboxy terminal propeptide is released in the mature form and is 
required for vacuolar localisation of class I basic chitinases (Sahai and Manocha, 1993). 
not necessary for enzymatic activity (Linthorst, 1991). Class I chitinases also contain a 
highly conserved chitinolytic catalytic domain which is separated from the chitin-
binding domain by a sh011 (8-11 amino acids) hyperva1iable hinge region which is rich 
in glycine and proline residues. This hinge region structure is thought to be the reason 
why class I chitinases do not release the chitin-binding domain from the catalytic 
domain as do other plant chitinases (Lerner and Raikhel, 1992). All chitinases are 
synthesised with an N-terminal signal peptide that targets them to the endoplasmic 
reticulum. Most class I chitinases are basic and are synthesised with a C-terminal 
extension that targets them to the vacuole (Neuhaus et al., 1991b). Basically, secretion 
is a bulk-flow default pathway in plants, and proteins without any topogenic 
information other than the signal peptide are secreted ( Chlispeels and Raikhel, 1991). 
Basic isoforms of bean, tobacco, tomato, potato and an acidic bean chitinase are 
examples of class I chitinases (Lawton et al., 1992). 
Class II chitinases are acidic and are homologous to class I chitinases but lack the N-
terminal Cys-rich chitin-binding domain and the C-terminal extension, and are 
secreted into the intercellular space. They have a much lower specific activity than 
class I chitinases (Legrand et al., 1987). Class II chitinases have been found to have no 
antifungal activity by themselves and only limited activity in combination with P-1,3-
glucanases (Sela-Buurlage et al., 1993). This work also found that class I, vacuolar 
chitinases and P-1,3-glucanases act synergistically against Fusarium solani gennlings, 
resulting in lysis of the hyphal tips and in growth inhibition. Acidic isoforms of 
tobacco (PR-P and PR-Q), petunia, and barley are all class II chitinases (Lawton et al., 
1992). Class III chitinases are a distinct protein family without homology to the class I 
or class II chitinases. They are acidic or basic in nature, are located in the apoplast and 
lack - the cysteine-rich domain (Meins et al., 1992). Chitinases isolated from 
Arabidopsis thaliana, cucumber, papaya, raspbe1Ty, rubber tree, and tobacco comp1ise 
this third class of chitinase. Class IV chitinases contain a cysteine-rich domain and a 
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main structure with 41-47% amino acid sequence identity to the main structure of class 
I chitinases (Collinge et al., 1993; Margis-Pinheiro et al., 1991). Class IV chitinases 
include the basic sugar beet chitinase ChB4 (Mikkelsen et al., 1992), the basic rape 
chitinase ChB4 (Rasmussen et al., 1992a, 1992b) and the acidic bean PR4 chitinase 
(Margis-Pinheiro et al., 1991). These class IV chitinases are significantly smaller than 
class I chitinases as they contain only 241-255 amino acid residues in the mature 
protein compared with about 300 amino acid residues of class I chitinases. Class V 
chitinases are represented by the precursor of stinging nettle (Urtica dioica) lectin 
(Lerner and Raikhel, 1992) and class VI chitinases are represented by tobacco 
chitinases showing amino acid sequence homology to bacterial exochitinases 
(Melchers et al., 1994 ). 
1.2.4 Protease inhibitors 
Karban and Karey (1984) found that fewer mites, of all stages, were 
found on cotton plants that had previously been exposed to mites than on unexposed 
controls; these induced changes did not dissipate for at least 12 days. This finding 
suggests that herbivorous pests may induce plant changes that control subsequent pest 
populations. Proteinase inhibitors inhibit animal and microbial but not plant 
proteinases and are thought to represent primarily a defence against insects (Ryan, 
1987). In plants, they are usually concentrated in storage tissues, particularly in those 
of Leguminosae and Solanaceae, but they can also be induced by mechanical injury of 
the leaf (Redolfi, 1983). Heitz et al. (1993) showed that tobacco leaves infected with 
tobacco mosaic virus produce a serine proteinase inhibitor that has evolved a 
specificity for microbial proteinases. Bilder et al. (1987) reported that when a gene 
encoding a cowpea trypsin inhibitor, which gave some measure of field resistance to 
insect pests, was transfened to tobacco, it confened enhanced resistance to the tobacco 
against its own herbivorous insect pests. Proteinase inhibitors have been shown to be 
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present in the leaves of several other plant species and in some instances are induced 
by insect attack (Ryan, 1985; Brown et al., 1985). 
1.2.5 Peroxidases 
Peroxidases (E.C.1.11.1.7) are not classified as PR-proteins but this 
project involved working with them because of their role in plant disease resistance. 
Peroxidases are enzymes which, in the presence of hydrogen peroxide, catalyse the 
oxidation of a wide variety of substrates (Gaspar et al., 1982). Although many 
functions have been postulated for peroxidases, identifying physiologically-relevant 
roles in plant metabolism for specific ·peroxidase isozymes has been difficult (Van 
Huystee, 1987). One role frequently cited for a subset of peroxidases is the catalysis of 
the terminal steps in lignin biosynthesis (Grisebach, 1981; Harkin and Obst, 1973) 
where specific isozymes are thought to catalyse the polymerisation of 
hydrnxycinnamyl alcohols (Gross, 1980). Lignification of areas adjacent to infection 
sites is frequently observed following fungal attack (Cadena-Gomez and Nicholson, 
1987; Green et al., 1975; Ride and Pearce, 1979). This induced lignification results in 
increased cross-linking of the wall and reduced host wall digestibility. Both effects of 
lignification are thought to reduce the penetrability of host cell walls (Friend, 1976; 
Ride, 1975; Vance et al., 1980). 
Peroxidase is an important enzyme in plants and has been correlated with disease 
resistance in many plant systems. Fehrmann and Dimond (1967) found a striking 
conelation between peroxidase activity in different organs of the potato plant and 
resistance to Phytophthora infestans. Root tips and apical young leaves were highly 
resistant to the pathogen, and both exhibited high peroxidase activity. Wang and 
Pinckard (1973) found that intermediate aged cotton bolls that were resistant to decay 
by Diplodia gossypina showed higher peroxidase activity than the young and old 
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ones, and that the enzyme activity increased several fold in the infected resistant bolls. 
However, the physiological role of peroxidase, even in the normal metabolism of 
plants, is not clearly understood (Loebenstein and Linsey, 1961). The enzyme itself 
has also been reported to be toxic to microorganisms (Rama Raje Urs and Dunleavy, 
1974). 
Peroxidases are induced by wounding and are presumably involved in the repair of 
damaged cell walls (Birecka and Miller, 1974) as they have been shown to catalyse the 
polymerisation of phenolic compounds into lignin and form cross-links between 
extensin, lignin, and feruloylated polysaccharides (Griesbach, 1981). The levels of 
peroxidase expression and its isozyme patterns have been shown in several plant 
systems to be altered by stress, chemicals, and infection (Gasper et al., 1982). It is 
currently unclear which isozymes are responsible for the various functions of 
peroxidase but fast-migrating anionic peroxidases have often been correlated with 
lignification (Goldberg et al., 1983; De Jaegher et al., 1985; Tadeo and Primo-Milla, 
1990). Induced systemic resistance of cucumber against disease caused by 
Colletrichum lagenarium and Cladosporium cucumerinum is associated with an 
enhanced ability of the host to lignify at points of penetration or attempted penetration 
(Hammerschmidt and Kuc, 1980; Hammerschmidt and Kuc, 1982). It seems likely that 
peroxidases are important in the reinforcement of the plant cell wall and it is not 
unreasonable to assume that they have a role in the containment of a pathogen. 
1.3 The activating signal for PR-gene induction 
Because SAR can be induced systemically by localised infections, the 
existence of a systemic signal that activates PR-proteins and/or other resistance 
mechanisms has been hypothesised for at least 28 years (Ross, 1961). Evidence from 
stem girdling and grafting experiments suggests that the putative signal moves tlu·ough 
the phloem tissue of the vascular system of the plant (Guedes et al., 1980). The 
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subsequent distribution of this putative 'wound signal' might be directly responsible for 
the activation of different subsets of genes, either locally or systemically. It is thought 
that the signal compound interacts with a receptor molecule. This receptor is probably 
a protein and is located in the cytoplasm (Yamamoto et al., 1976) or the plasma 
membrane (Wahli et al., 1981). Binding of the signal molecule to the receptor causes a 
change in the activity or structure of the receptor, or of a factor associated with the 
receptor. The modified receptor goes to the nucleus and interacts with a sequence of 
DNA close to the gene to be activated. This DNA sequence is known as a cis element 
and may be y· or upstream of the gene, in an intron of the gene, or 3,, or downstream 
from the gene (an enhancer element). Activation of the gene may also take place by 
interaction of the modified receptor with an another transcription factor (trans-acting 
factor) which then binds to the DNA near the gene (Dynan and Tjian, 1985). The 
binding of the modified receptor may displace a factor that is repressing transcription; 
this is a common regulatory mechanism in prokaryotes. Another possibility is that the 
modified receptor does not cause de novo transc1iption of a gene, but rather affects the 
turnover rate or stability of particular mRNAs, thus increasing mRNA amounts post-
transcriptionally (CatT and Klessig, 1989). 
Several different stimuli have been postulated to mediate the alteration of gene 
expression upon wounding. Changes in membrane polarity ai·e among the first effects 
to be detected in wounded plants. These alterations of the membrane polarity are also 
systemically transmitted, but it is still uncleai· whether they are responsible for the 
systemic induction of genes or if they are just the result of the systemic changes 
occuning upon wounding (Wildon et al., 1989). 
Plant ~ell wall de1ived oligosaccharides with different degrees of polymerisation have 
also been suggested to be the wound signal (Ryan, 1987). It was reported that pectic 
fragments derived from the plant cell wall with different degrees of polyme1isation 
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were able to induce a proteinase inhibitor (pin2) gene in potato, and they were 
therefore assumed to be the proteinase-inhibitor inducing factor (PIIF) (Bishop et al., 
1984). 
Ethylene has been suggested to be involved in the transmission of the wound stimulus 
leading to the expression of plant defence-related genes (Ecker and Davis, 1987). 
Generally, ethylene biosynthesis is induced in cases where a plant actively 'recognises' 
a pathogen attack (Boller, 1990). This 'stress ethylene' is generated through the 
'normal' biosynthetic pathway, i.e. via 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid (ACC) 
and is under strict enzymatic control at the level of ACC synthase (Yang and 
Hoffmann, 1984). The induction of ACC synthase is a key event in the formation of 
stress ethylene as was first found for mechanically wounded plants (Boller and Kende, 
1980) and later for many other situations (Yang and Hoffmann, 1984). Van Loon 
(1983) proposed that ethylene is a natural signal for the induction of PR-proteins. 
Indeed, chitinase and ~-1,3-glucanase activities are strongly increased in vaiious plant 
tissues upon treatment with ethylene for about 24 hr (Boller et al. , 1983). In bean 
leaves, ethylene induced only chitinase and ~-1,3-glucanase among a number of 
hydrolytic enzymes investigated, indicating that the effect is quite specific (Boller et 
al., 1983). Comparison of the induction kinetics of chitinase and ~-1,3-glucanase in 
ethylene-treated bean leaves demonstrated a closely parallel increase of the enzymatic 
activities as well as of the levels of translatable mRNA (Vogeli et al., 1988). Upon 
withdrawal of ethylene, a similar parallel decay of mRNA activities was observed with 
a half-life of about 10 lu·, whereas enzyme activities continued to increase for about 20 
hr and then reached a plateau (Vogeli et al., 1988). These data indicate that chitinase 
and ~-1,3-glucanase ai·e regulated by ethylene at the level of mRNA in a highly co-
ordinated fashion. This is intriguing in view of the observation that combinations of 
chitinase and ~-1 ,3-glucanase have much better antifungal activities than each enzyme 
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alone (Sela-Buurlage et al., 1993). In a bean chitinase promoter, regions necessary for 
ethylene-regulated expression have been identified (Broglie et al., 1989). 
The sesquiterpenoid plant hormone abscisic acid (ABA) is involved in many aspects of 
growth and development such as embryo development, seed do1mancy, and adaptation 
responses toward low water potentials (Davies and Jones, 1991). ABA regulates 
diverse physiological processes including seed maturation and dormancy, as well as 
the adaption of vegetative tissues to environmental stresses (Zeevaa1t and Creelman, 
1988). This hormone causes the induction of specific changes in gene expression 
(Skriver and Mundy, 1990). Several ABA-regulated genes (Skriver and Mundy, 1990) 
and corresponding transcription factors· (Guiltinan et al., 1990) have been identified. 
Strong evidence has accumulated for the involvement of ABA in the induction of the 
proteinase inhibitor II (pin2) gene expression in potatoes upon wounding. In a series of 
experiments, potato plants were sprayed with ABA (lOOuM) and pin2 mRNA 
accumulated subsequently in the absence of any wounding (Pena-Cortes et al., 1989). 
Salicylic acid is a naturally occuning phenolic compound in many plants (Raskin et 
al., 1990). Salicylic acid was found to accumulate in TMV-infected tobacco (Malamy 
et al., 1990) and has been identified as an endogenous, phloem-mobile compound in 
cucumber plants which were induced to a resistant state (Metraux et al., 1991). It was 
suggested that salicylic acid is the signal compound that induces SAR in these plants 
(Malamy et al., 1990; Metraux et al., 1991). At present, the experimental evidence 
supports the hypothesis that salicylic acid acts as an endogenous signal in induction of 
PR-proteins and at least some components of SAR. This conclusion is based on the 
fact that salicylic acid meets the criteria of a signal molecule, namely (a) it induces 
resistance to pathogens (White, 1979), (b) it induces PR-proteins (Metraux et al. , 
1991 ), ( c) its levels increase locally and systemically following pathogen attack 
(Malamy et al., 1990), and (d) it moves throughout the plant via the phloem (Malamy 
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et al., 1990). If endogenous salicylic acid production turns out to be a key factor in the 
development of SAR, genetically engineered SAR may be attainable. 
1.3.1 ABA-responsive elements (ABREs) 
ABA-responsive elements which contain the core sequence ACGT and 
are related to G-box motifs (CACGTG) (Williams et al., 1992) have been found in 
promoter regions of a number of ABA-regulated genes abundantly expressed during 
late embryogenesis. Promoter deletion analyses have shown that some of these 
elements are involved in ABA-mediated gene expression (Marcotte et al., 1989; 
Vilardell et al., 1991; Pla et al., 1993; Yamaguchi-Shinozaki and Shinozaki, 1993). G-
box-related sequences have been shown to be involved in ABA modulation of gene 
expression (Pla et al., 1993; Vilardell et al., 1991; Guiltinan et al., 1990; Mundy et al., 
1990; Slaiver et al., 1991; Rogers and Rogers, 1992). It has been established using 
several examples that ABA acts at the transcriptional level (Bray, 1991; Thomas et al., 
1991). It may be expected that several cis and/or trans-acting factors are required for 
the induction of ABA-responsive genes. Identification of crucial trans-acting factors 
from different plant systems is required to understand the ABA-mediated gene 
expression. 
1.3.2 Ethylene-responsive elements 
The plant hormone ethylene is involved in many different stages of 
plant development and fruit-ripening, and acts through regulation of transcription of its 
target genes (Broglie et al., 1989; Cass et al., 1990; Cordes et al. , 1989; Deikman et 
al., 1988; O'Brien et al., 1985; Roby et al., 1991). The signal u·ansduction pathways 
and the molecular mechanisms which mediate the activation of responses niggered by 
ethylene have begun to be elucidated. The ethylene-dependent pathway of PR-protein 
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elicitation has been shown to require the presence of calcium (Raz et al., 1992), and an 
intact protein phosphorylation machinery (Raz et al., 1993). In addition, a gene 
encoding a putative serine/threonine protein kinase has been cloned and shown to be 
involved in modulating cellular responses to ethylene (Kieber et al., 1993). Cis-
regulatory elements responsive to ethylene have been identified in several genes 
(Broglie et al., 1989; Deikman et al., 1993; Roby et al., 1991). The 11 bp sequence, 
TAAGAGCCGCC is highly conserved in the promoters of ethylene-induced PR-
protein genes of Nicotiana (Meller et al., 1993) species and partially present in the 
minimal ethylene responsive promoter of the bean chitinase (Eyal et al., 1993). 
1.4 Characteristics of the red legged earth mite (H alotydeus 
destructor) (Tucker) (Acarina: Penthaleidae) 
The redlegged earthmite (RLEM) is a serious pest problem in Australia, 
Cyprus, Rhodesia and Nyasaland of South Africa. Wallace and Mahon (1971) found 
that the RLEM is restricted to the southern parts of Australia having a Medite1ranean-
type climate, with a warm dry summer and a cool wet winter. The RLEM, introduced 
from South Africa, was first discovered in Australia in 1917 (Newman, 1925) where it 
has few natural enemies. The RLEM pest problem may reach significant levels in the 
fields from the onset of winter rains until early summer, when they succumb to high 
temperatures and desiccation (N01Tis, 1948; Swan, 1934). The mites mainly feed on 
annual, broad-leaved plants and grasses, such as permanent pastures containing 
clovers, young wheat, potatoes, tobacco, peas, beets and tomatoes. 
RLEMs produce two different kinds of eggs, i.e. winter eggs and oversummering eggs. 
The · winter eggs are bright yellow or orange in colour and are deposited on the 
undersides of leaves. Oversummering eggs ( diapausing eggs) are formed when 
temperatures exceed 18°C (65°F) and mite activity begins to decrease. These eggs are 
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retained in the body of the dead mites which protect the eggs from desiccation. After 
the dry summer the eggs hatch when exposed to adequate, but not excessive moisture 
levels, and this is the reason that RLEMs are limited to habitats with dry sandy soils. 
The eggs hatch in 2.5-8.5 days and there are 6 stages per generation (egg, larva, 
protonymph, deutonymph, tritonymph, and adult). They complete several generations 
during the winter (Ridsdill-Smith, 1991). Each nymphal stage requires 5 days for 
development, thus it may take 20 or more days before the immature eggs are 
completed and adults start laying eggs. Adult mite lifespan is between 25 and 50 days. 
Temperature and humidity are important factors in the distribution and population 
fluctuations of RLEMs. The optimum humidity level is near saturation because mites 
exposed to dry air lose their moisture tapidly due to their cuticle being permeable to 
water. 
An important form of control of this pest in Australia is the cultivation of specific 
clover varieties that are more tolerant of the pest's impact. For example, Stahle and 
Murphy (1985) found the seedlings of white clover (var. Haifa) to be considerably 
more vulnerable to mite attack than those of subterranean clovers (vars. Trikkala and 
Larissa) which maintain their competitive status through their compensatory growth. 
1.5 Scope of this thesis 
Subclover is an important pasture crop in Australia for two main 
reasons, (a) it is a source of fodder for grazing stock, and (b) the soil bacteria rhizobia 
present in the root nodules of this plant cont1ibute a considerable source of fixed 
nitrogen for the emichment of soils. Since the RLEM is the major pest of this crop in 
Australia, and the use of chemical insecticides is currently the only option for farmers 
to control thi pest, it could prove valuable to design transgenic subclover varieties 
with enhanced 'natural' mechani ms of resistance to this pest. 
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The intention of doing this work was to focus on a specific mechanism of plant 
resistance, i.e. PR-proteins, and to isolate and characterise a PR-protein in subclover 
which was induced by RLEM-feeding. Such a protein would be suspected to have 
some role in aiding this plant resist such a stress and so characte1isation of such a 
subclover PR-protein in this study lays the groundwork for future studies to determine 
if these proteins are actually effective in plant resistance. If a PR-protein in subclover 
is responsible for reduced RLEM infestation levels then the level and timing of its 
expression could be altered by manipulation of its corresponding gene. The other 
subclover PR-proteins discovered in this work, once isolated and charactetised, could 
serve as valuable tools when designing subclover transgenic plants with increased 
resistance levels to pathogens of this plant, e.g. Kabatiella caulivora. 
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CHAPTER 2 
METHODS AND MATERIALS 
2.1 Chemicals and reagents 
Acetyl-DL-phenylalanine-~-naphthyl ester -Sigma 
Acrylamide - Bio Rad 
Agar - Difeo Laboratories 
Agarose - Sigma 
Alpha 32P dA TP - Amersham 
Ammonium persulphate - Bio Rad 
Ampicillin - Sigma 
Bromophenol Blue - Sigma 
2-mercaptoethanol - Sigma 
Calcofluor White M2R - Sigma 
4-Chloro-1-naphthol - Sigma 
Coomassie Blue R-250 - Bio Rad 
CTAB - Sigma 
Deoxyribonucleoside 5' ttiphosphates - Boehringer Mannheim 
Dialysis tubing - Spectra/Par molecularporous membrane from Spectrum Medical 
Industries, Inc. 
Dithiothreitol - Sigma 
EDT A - Ajax Chemicals 
Ethephon - Sigma 
Ethidium bromide - Sigma 
Ficoll Type 400 - Sigma 
Glycine - Ajax Chemicals 
Glycol chitin - Sigma 
Hybond™ N - Amersham 
IPTG- Sigma 
Laminarin - Sigma 
Lithium ch.101ide - Sigma 
Low molecular weight protein markers - Pharmacia 
Phenol - W ako Pure Chemical Industiies Ltd 
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Polaroid film ( type 667) - Polaroid 
Polyvinylpolypyrrolidone MW 40,000 - Sigma 
PolyvinylpolypyiTolidone MW 36,000 - Sigma 
PVDF - Bio Rad 
Salicylic Acid- Sigma 
Salmon spe1m - W 01thington Biochemical Corporation 
SDS (lauryl sulphate) - Ajax Chemicals PTY Ltd 
Sephadex G-25 - Phatmacia 
Soybean trypsin inhibitor - Sigma 
TEMED - Sigma 
Tetrazotized ortho-dianisidine - Sigma 
2,3,5-Triphenyltetrazolium chl01ide - Sigma 
Tris - Sigma 
Tryptone - Difeo Laborat01ies 
X-gal - Sigma 
X-ray film - Kodak 
Yeast Extract - Difeo Laboratoties 
2.2 Enzymes 
Chymotrypsin - W 01thington Biochemical Corporation 
Hen Egg White Lysozyme - Sigma 
Reverse transcriptase - Gibco Brl 
Taq polymerase - Bresatac 
Resttiction enzymes - Phatmacia 
T4 DNA ligase - New England Laboratoties 
Trypsin - Worthington Biochemical Corporation 
Ribonuclease A - Boehtinger Mannheim 
RNasin - Promega 
Staphlococcus aureus V8 protease - Sigma 
2.3 Plant material and treatment methods 
The subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum cv. KatTidale) plants 
used in the RLEM expetiments were grown at 17°C dming a 9 hr day and l0°C at night. 
Relative humidity was 70% dming day and night. The rest of the experimental plants 
were grown in growth cabinets with 12 hr daylength. The day-time and night-time 
temperatmes were 25°C and l 8°C, respectively. Relative humidity was 50% during day 
1* 
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and night. Plants were used for experiments when 3-6 weeks old. The subclovers were 
treated to elicit PR-protein expression by redlegged earthmite (RLEM) (Halo tydeus 
destructor) infestation, foliar sprays of O.OlM ethephon pH 6.0 (2-
chloroethylphosphonic acid which is a compound which breaks down to release the plant 
hormone ethylene), salicylic acid (4mM) and a fungal elicitor (5 µg/ml; hepta-~-
glucoside fungal elicitor which was extracted from Phythophtera megasperma). The 
fungal elicitor was applied to pre-wounded plants to facilitate entry of the elicitor into the 
plant. This pre-wounding step was ca1Tied out using a 12-pin mechanical punching 
device which left needle-like holes in the leaves of the plants. 
2.3.1 Protein extraction 
Whole subclover plants were frozen in liquid N2 and then homogenised in 
0.5M sodium acetate (pH 5.2) with 0.1 % mercaptoethanol (v/v) using a mortar and 
pestle. After 30 min. at 4°C the preparation was filtered through 2 layers of cheesecloth. 
The protein in the filtrate was precipitated overnight with ammonium sulphate to give a 
90% saturated solution. The precipitate was re-dissolved in 20 mM sodium acetate (pH 
5.2) with 2 mM dithiothreitol and this solution was centtifuged at 15,000 rpm (4°C) (SS-
34 rotor) for 15 min. The supernatant was put through a Sephadex G-25 column 
equilibrated with 20 mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.2) and the desalted protein fraction 
was collected for further analysis. Proteins were extracted from the intercellular spaces of 
subclover plants by the vacuum infiltration method of Rathmell and Sequeira (1974) as 
modified by Heath (1980). 
2.3.2 Determination of protein 
Protein was measured as described by Bradford (1976) using the Bio Rad 
protein assay kit with BSA a standard. 
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2.3.3 Native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) 
Polyacrylamide gels (8% w/v, 1 mm) using non-dissociating buffer 
systems were prepared as described by Hames and Rickwood (1990). A Mini-Protean II 
slab electrophoresis unit (Bio Rad) was used for electrophoresis of the the protein 
samples. Approximately 300µg of protein was loaded on each slab gel (both native and 
SOS-denaturing). The gel slices presented in this work are 1/5 of these slab gels and so 
approximately 60 µg of protein is present in each lane. The gels were mn for 45 min. at 
5°C at 200 V. The gels were cut into 5 slices and stained for, (a) total protein, (b) 1,3-~-
glucanases, (c) chitinases, (d) protease inhibitors and (e) peroxidases. This allowed an 
attempt to be made to correlate an activity band with a protein band, which could then be 
studied more carefully. As a result, all the protein and activity staining within treatments 
were pe1formed on gel slices taken from the same slab gel. 
2.3.4 SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) 
SOS denaturing gels were made similarly to the native gels (Laemmli, 
1970), diffe1ing only in containing sodium dodecyl sulphate (SOS, 0.10% w/v) and the 
acrylamide concentration increased to 10% or 12.5% (w/v). 0.10% (w/v) SOS was also 
put in the electrode mnning buffer. Protein samples (approximately 300µg) were boiled 
for 4 min. in SDS reducing buffer (Laemmli, 1970) before loading on the slab gel in 
order to denature the proteins. 
2.3.5 Protein staining 
. Protein bands were detected by placing the gel in Coomassie Blue R-250 
(0.1 % w/v) which had been dissolved in water: methanol:glacial acetic acid (5:5:2 by 
vol.) and filtered tlu·ough a Whatman No. 1 fil ter paper. Gels were left to stain overnight. 
Gels were destained in 30% methanol, 10% acetic acid and then stored in 7% acetic acid. 
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2.4 Staining for chitinase activity 
Chitinase activity bands were detected using an in situ gel assay as 
described by Trudel and Asselin (1989). This assay involved placing an overlay (7.5% 
w/v) polyacrylamide gel containing 0.01 % (w/v) glycol chitin in lOOmM sodium acetate 
buffer on top of a fresh polyacrylamide gel 8.5% (w/v) containing protein bands from 
control and stressed subclover plants. After incubation at 37°C for 1 hr, and with the aid 
of Calcofluor white M2R, lytic zones were visualised by placing the gels on a UV 
transilluminator (UVP Inc.). Hen egg white lysozyme, which has both chitinase and 
lysozyme activity (Skujins et al., 1973), was rnn in a polyacrylamide gel as desc1ibed by 
Reisfeld (1962) and was used as a positive control in this assay. It is possible that any 
activity bands detected using this assay are also lysozymes because of the similar 
chemical structure of chitin and peptidoglycan (Boller, 1987) (Figure 1.1). But this assay 
could not determine definite lysozyme activity as bacterial peptidoglycan would need to 
be used as the substrate in the assay instead of chitin. 
2.4.1 Staining for 1,3-P-glucanase activity 
Isozymes of 1,3-P-glucanase were assayed directly on native 
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) gels by using the reagent 2,3,5-
niphenyltetrazolium chloride which reacts with the reducing sugars released by P-1 ,3-
glucanases from the subsu·ate laminarin (Pan et al., 1989). 
2.4.2 Staining for peroxidase activity 
Peroxidase isozymes in PAGE gels were assayed directly as described by 
Parent and Asselin (1984). Immediately after native PAGE, the gels were immersed in 
100 ml of 20 mM Tris-HCL, pH 7.5, containing 500 mM NaCl and 0.06 (v/v) H20 2, 
freshly mixed with 20 ml of ice-cold methanol containing 60 mg of 4-chloro-1-naphthol. 
11 
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The gels were kept in darkness for 10-15 min. at room temperature with gentle agitation. 
Peroxidase activities were detected as blue-grey coloured bands. 
2.4.3 Staining for proteinase inhibitor activity 
Both trypsin and chymotrypsin inhibitors were assayed directly in PAGE 
gels using the method of Uriel and Berges (1968). Along the electrophoretic pathway, 
the zones possessing inhibitory activity against the chosen enzyme appeared as an 
unstained band on a coloured background. Acetyl-DL-phenylalanine-~-naphthyl ester is 
hydrolysed by both trypsin and chymotrypsin, to yield a coloured (pink) product. Where 
the enzymes are competed with by an inhibitor the substrate is not hydrolysed, and the 
resulting bands are not coloured. Soybean trypsin inhibitor was used as a positive 
control in this assay. 
2.5 Purification of a chitin-binding protein by affinity 
chromatography 
Protein was extracted from 100g of whole subclover plants as described 
above excepting the Sephadex G-25 chromatography step. These plants were treated at 
21 days of age with 0.01M ethephon and harvested 10 days later. The 0-90% ammonium 
sulphate precipitate was dissolved in 5 ml 20 mM sodiu1!1 bicarbonate (pH 8.4) and was 
centrifuged at 15,000 rpm (SS-34 rotor) for 15 min. The supernatant was added to a 
regenerated chitin column (Molano et al. , 1979) which was previously equilibrated with 
20 mM sodium bicarbonate (pH 8.4). The protein solution was put through the column 
under pressure with the aid of a peristaltic pump (Pharmacia P-3). The column was 
eluted -successively with 150 ml 20 mM sodium carbonate buffer (pH 8.4), 100 ml 20 
mM sodium acetate buffer (pH 5.5) and 20 mM acetic acid (pH 3.2). The protein peak 
resulting from the addition of the acetic acid to the column was collected and concenn·ated 
to 2 ml in a minicon-B-15 concentrator (Amicon). This solution was then dialysed 
(mwco of 6,000-8 ,000 Da) against Tris-HCl, pH 6.8 for 4 hr and then boiled in SDS 
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reducing buffer for 4 min. before being loaded onto a 12% (w/v) SDS polyacrylamide 
SDS gel with low molecular weight markers. 
2.6 Amino acid sequencing of TsPR3a 
Protein bands in polyacrylamide gels to be sequenced were excised from 
the gel. An Electro-Eluter (Model 422, Bio Rad) with a protein elution buffer (T1is-base 
25 mM, Glycine 192 mM, SDS 0.1 %, pH 8.3) was used to elute the protein from the gel 
slice. The protein was then denatured in SDS reducing buffer and run in a 12% 
polyac1ylamide (w/v) SDS rersolving gel with a 4% (w/w) stacking gel. A single protein 
band being visible after staining with Coomassie R-250 was the criteria used to 
determine if a protein was pure enough for sequencing. Subsequently, the band was 
electro blotted onto a PVDF protein sequencing membrane (0.2 micron, Bio Rad) using 
the Electro-Eluter with Towbin transfer buffer (25mM Tris, 193 mM glycine, 20% 
methanol, 0.05%-0.10% SDS, pH 8.3). Proteins were sequenced using a post-liquid 
phase amino acid sequencer (Applied Biosystems, Inc. Model 477 A) which was 
operated by the Biomolecular Resource Facility at the John Curtin School of Medical 
Research, ANU. 
2.7 Isolation of RN A 
Polysomal RNA was isolated from whole subclover plants as desctibed 
by (Ausubel et al., 1990). 3 week old plants that were treated for five days with 
ethephon (0.0lM) before harvest were used for RNA isolation. The RNA was 
resuspended in water and the concentration was measured in a Phannacia LKB Ultrospec 
III spectrophotometer (1 OD2(,()=40 µg/ml RNA). The quality of the RNA was checked on 
a 1 % agarose denatming gel containing fo1maldehyde (Figure 1). 
l 
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Fig. 1 12 ug of polysomal RNA extracted from subterranean clover cv. Karridale. This 
RNA has been electrophoresed in a 1 % agarose denaturing gel containing formaldehyde. 
l 
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2.7.1 Extraction of total DNA 
Total DNA was extracted from the leaves of subclover plants as described 
by Rogers and Bendich (1988) . 
2.7.2 Small scale isolation of plasmid DNA from E.coli 
Minipreparations of plasmid DNA were obtained by the alkaline lysis 
method as described by Sambrook et al. (1989). 
2. 7 .3 Restriction endonuclease digestion 
Restriction endonucleases were from Pharmacia. These enzymes were 
used in conjunction with the Pharmacia 'One-Phor-All' buffer (100 mM T1is-acetate, pH 
7 .5, 100 mM magnesium acetate, and 500 mM potassium acetate) which is a lOx 
concentration buffer. This buffer was used at the recommended concentration for the 
particular enzyme being used in a digestion. Digestions were carried out at 37°C and 
usually lasted 1 -2 hr which was sufficient time for 1-2 µg of DNA to be digested. 
2.7.4 DNA sequencing 
DNA was sequenced using the 'PRISM™ Ready Reaction Kit' from 
Applied Biosystems. The kits were used to pe1form fluorescence-based dye primer or 
dye tenninator sequencing reactions on the ds DNA inse1t templates. Plasmids containing 
inserts to be sequenced were purified using a 'Wizard™ Miniprep System' (Promega). 
Inserts -were sequenced in both directions. The sequence was analysed on the Applied 
Biosystems 370A DNA Sequencing System which was operated by the Biomolecular 
Resource Facility at the John Curtin School of Medical Research, ANU. 
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2.8 Synthesis of single-stranded cDNA 
cDNA was constructed using reverse transc1iptase (Gibco BRL) using the 
recommended (Gibco BRL) technique for first strand cDNA synthesis. A polyT(l 7) 
primer incorporating a BamHI site and a T3 primer sequence: 
(5"-ATIAACCCTCACTAAAGGATCCI 1111111111111111-3; was used to p1ime 
the amplification in the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). The cDNA was synthesised 
from approximately 3 µg total RNA in a 20 ul reaction volume. Following cDNA 
synthesis 180 µl of H20 was added. The efficiency of cDNA synthesis was tested by 
running some of the cDNA which was radioactively-labeled in an alkaline agarose gel, 
and the gel was checked for cDNA using autoradiography. 
2.8.1 PCR Conditions 
All oligonucleotides used in this project were obtained from the 
Biomolecular Resource Facility, ANU. The oligonucleotides were synthesised by 
cyanoethylphosphoramite chemistry using a Applied Biosystems 380B synthesiser. The 
polymerase chain reaction was ca1ried out using a preprogammed DNA thermal cycler 
(Perkin Elmer Cycler 480) as follows: 
1. 95°C for 5 min. 
2. 95°C for 1 min. 
3. 55°C for 2 min. 
4. 72°C for 3 min. 
5. Go to back to 2 x7 times 
6. 95°C for 1 min. 
7. 50°C for 2 min. 
8. 72°f:, for 3 min. 
9. Go back to 6 x29 times 
10. 72°C for 15 min. 
11. 4°C indefinitely 
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The reaction mixture included 5 µl of 1 Ox amplification buffer, 3 µl ( 1.5 mM) MgCh, 2 
µl (0.10 mM) of dNTPs, 4 µl (approximately 80 pmol) each of the primers, 10 µl of 
cDNA, 26 µl of H20 and 1 µl of Taq polymerase (0.5units). A drop of paraffin oil was 
layered over the reaction contents. 
2.9 Preparation of competent E. coli cells 
Competent E. coli cells were prepared using a method as described by 
Cohen et al. (1972) and modified by Gray (1990). A single colony of the E. coli 
recipient strain (XL 1-Blue) was inoculated into 5 ml of liquid LB media and was grown 
at 37°C for 16 hr with shaking. This was -then subcultured by inoculating 200 ul of this 
dense culture into 100 ml of LB liquid media. The subculture was incubated at 37°C with 
shaking until the optical density at A=600 nm (OD600 ) was approximately 0.5. The cells 
were chilled on ice for 5 min. and then centrifuged in a SS-34 rotor at 5000 rpm ( 4°C) 
for 10 min. The supernatant was discarded and the pelleted cells (kept on ice) were 
resuspended and combined in a total of 25 ml of 100 mM MgCl2 (ice cold). 
Resuspension at each step was by drawing the cells slowly up and down using a pipette 
and not by vortexing. The cells were again centrifuged in a SS-34 rotor at 5000 rpm 
(4°C) for 10 min. The pelleted cells (on ice) were gently resuspended in 25 ml of 100 
mM CaCl2 (ice-cold) and incubated on ice for 40 min. The cells were again centrifuged in 
an SS-34 rotor at 5000 rpm (4°C) for 10 min. and then resuspended (on ice) in 5 ml of 
100 mM CaCl2 (ice-cold). The competent cells were stored for indefinite pe1iods at -90°C 
in 15% glycerol. A 0.9 ml volume of 100% glycerol was mixed in to the suspension of 
competent cells, which was then divided into 300 µl aliquots, snap frozen in liquid N2 
and stored at -90°C. 
2.9.1 Preparation of E. coli cells for electroporation 
The cells (XLl-Blue) were grown in 1 litre of LB-broth at 37°C until the 
OD600 = 0.5 - 1.0. They were then centrifuged for 15min. (4000 rpm, 4°C, GSA rotor) 
s1 
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and resuspended in 1 litre of ice cold milli-Q water. The washing of the cells was 
repeated three more times, the cells being resuspended successively in 0.5 litres of milli-
Q water, 20ml of 10% glycerol and finally 3ml of 10% glycerol. Aliquots, each of 100 
µl, were stored in eppendorl tubes at -70°C until required for use. 
2.9.2 Electroporation of DNA into E. coli cells 
DNA was electroporated into E. coli cells by using a Gene Pulser (Bio-
Rad) fitted with a high voltage protection circuit. The DNA sample, ethanol precipitated 
and resuspended in 2 µl of milli-Q water, was added to a 1.5ml eppendorl tube which 
contained 50 µl of thawed competent cells. After mixing the DNA and cells together by 
drawing them up and down in a pipette tip, the cell/DNA solution was placed in a 2mm 
gap electroporation cuvette and pulsed once. The Gene Pulser was set to 25mF 
capacitance, 2500V and delivered a pulse of approximately 12.5kV /cm. Transfonned E. 
coli cells were incubated at 37°C in 5ml of LB broth without shaking for 1 hr. The 
transformants were plated out on LB solid media containing ampicillin ( 100 µg/ml), 5 
mM IPTG (isopropyl-B-D-thiogalactopyranoside) and 40 µg/ml X-gal (5-bromo-4-
chloro-3-indolyl-B-D-galactopyranoside dissolved in dimethyl formamide). Colonies 
carrying recombinant plasmids formed clear colonies (the recombinant plasmids were 
unable to cleave the galactosyl residue from the synthetic X-gal substrate) while those 
transformants caii.-ying vector with no insert formed blue colonies. 
2.9.3 cDNA cloning and transformation of competent E. coli cells 
DNA fragments to be cloned were mn in a 1.5% (w/v) low-melting point 
agaro e gel. The DNA bands were excised and purified with a 'Wizai·d™ PCR Preps 
DNA Purification System' (Promega). The DNA bands (PCR DNA fragments with a 
common restriction site engineered at either end) and plasmid (Bluescript SK+, 
St:ratagene, La Jolla) were cut with a resuiction enzyme and the DNA fragments were 
sticky-end cloned into the plasmid. The ligation reaction involved mixing the DNA 
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samples together with the ligation buffer (from a lOx stock, including fresh ATP), T4 
DNA ligase (0.5 units µg-1 DNA) and incubating the reaction mixtures at 16°C for 16hr. 
Competent E.coli cells (XLl- Blue) were transformed with the recombinant plasmids. 
The ligation mix was added to the thawed competent cells and the mixture was incubated 
on ice for 60 min. The transformation mixture was then heatshocked for 90 sec. in a 
42°C water bath, and then 2 ml of liquid LB (at 37°C) was added. The transformed cells 
were then incubated at 37°C without shaking for 1 hr. The transformants were then 
plated out on solid LB media supplemented with the ampicillin (100 µg/ml). E. coli 
transfo1mants were incubated at 37°C for 16 hr on LB plates containing IPTG and X-gal. 
Luria Broth 
Tryptone 10g 
Yeast extract 5.0 g 
NaCl 5.0 g 
To 1 Litre with water 
Autoclave 
2.10 Transfer of DNA to nylon membranes (Southern blot) 
Genomic blots consisted of 10 µg of genomic DNA from subclover (cv. 
Kanidale) leaves, digested to completion with the restriction endonucleases Bell, EcoRI 
or HinclITI. The resultant fragments were separated by electrophoresis on a 0.9% (w/v) 
agarose gel (Figure 2). The DNA was blotted on to a nylon membrane (Hybond™-N). 
This probe could be stripped from the membrane after the experiment by placing the 
membrane in boiling 0.5% (w/v) SDS solution and letting it cool to room temperature. 
The method for transfen-ing DNA directly onto a Hybond™-N filter for hybridisation 
was based on the method of Southern (1975). After the gel to be blotted was 
photographed (Figure 2) it was soaked in 0.25M HCl for 10 min. with gentle agitation. 
It was then rinsed with distilled water and soaked in denaturing buffer (1.5M NaCl, 
0.5M NaOH) for 40 min. with gentle agitation. The gel was again soaked with distilled 
water and then soaked in neutralisation buffer (0.5M Tris, 2M NaCl) for 30 min. with 
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Fig. 2 Genomic blot analysis. Genomic DNA (10 ug per lane) was digested with the 
restrict.ion enzymes, (A) Hindlll, (B) Bell, (C) EcoRI and the products were size-
fractionated on a 0.9% agarose gel. Lane (D) represents size markers (Lambda DNA cut 
with Hind III) and sizes of fragments are as indicated. 
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gentle agitation. Afterwards, the gel was soaked for 2 min. in 2x SSC buffer and then 
placed upside-down on top of a sheet of Hybond-N™ nylon membrane (Amersham 
Corp.) which lay on the blotting apparatus (Pharmacia VacuGene XL). The gel and 
membrane were covered with 20x SSC and a pump (Pharmacia VacuGene) was used to 
create a vacuum which transferred the DNA from the gel to the membrane over a period 
of 2-3 hours. The membrane was rinsed with 2x SSC for 30 sec. and air-chied. The 
DNA was cross-linked to the membrane by wrapping it in plastic wrap and placing it 
(DNA-side down) over a 320 nm ultraviolet transilluminator for 4 min. 
2.10.1 Probing of the Southern blot 
The probing of the Southern blot was done in Hybaid™ bottles which 
were placed in Hybaid™ ovens. The Southern blot was first pre-hybridised for 2 hr with 
pre-hyb1idisation buffer, which contained Denhardt's reagent and denatured (autoclaved) 
salmon sperm (100 µg/ml). After 2 hr the denatured probe (TsPR3a cDNA product 
radiolabelled with [ a-32P]dA TP) was added to the bottle containing the membrane and 
pre-hybridisation buffer, and the process was left for 24 hr to complete. The pre-
hybridisation buffer and probe were decanted and the membranes were washed with 2x 
SSC in the bottles at 65oC for 45 min. (i.e. 3 x 15 min. washes with fresh 2x SSC each 
time). The membrane was then removed from the bottle and excess buffer allowed to 
drain away. The membrane was wrapped in plastic wrap and placed in a storage 
phosphor screen. The signal was detected and visualised by a Phosphorimager 
(Molecular Dynamics) and ImageQuant software (Molecular Dynamics). 
50x Denhardt' s Reagent 
5 g Fi~oll (Type 400) 
5 g polyvinylpynolidone 
5 g of bovine serum albumin 
H20 to 500 ml 
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2.10.2 Preparation of radioactive DNA probes 
The 'Prime-a-Gene' (Promega) labeling system was used to generate 
probes of high specific activity (> 109 cpm/µg) in the course of this work. This kit uses a 
mixture of random hexanucleotides to prime DNA synthesis from a linear double-
stranded template of DNA using E. coli DNA polymerase I (Klenow fragment). [a-
32P]dATP was used as the source of radioactive nucleotides. 25 ng of of DNA template 
was used to make a probe. After the probe was made, the unincorporated label 
nucleotides were removed by size exclusion chromatography on a Sephadex G-50 spin 
column. This spin column also substantially reduced the content of DNA oligomers less 
than 70 bases in length. After this purification step the probe was boiled at l00°C for 2 
min. to make single-stranded DNA and this was quickly added to the hybridisation 
buffer. 
2.11 Screening a bacteriophage genomic library 
Four filters (in duplicate) containing lysed bacteriophage from a Trif olium 
subterraneum (cv. Karridale) genomic library (106 pfu) (constructed by Arioli et al., 
1994) (grown on KiloPlates or KPs, 23 X 24 cm) were obtained from Chris Pittock, 
Plant Microbe Interactions Department, RSBS , ANU. The filter membranes were 
prehybridised in· a smooth-bottomed tray in 300 ml of prehybrisation solution and was 
incubated at 65°C for 2 hr. The tray was covered with Saran Wrap and a lid to prevent 
evaporation. A 32P-labelled radioactive probe of >2000 cps was made with the TsPR3a 
PCR DNA product which was denatured by boiling at 100°C for 2 min. and this, along 
with 6 mg of denatured (i.e. autoclaved) salmon sperm DNA, was added to the 
prehybridisation solution in the tray containing the filter membranes. The tray and its 
contents were then incubated with shaking at 65°C for 24 hr. The solution was decanted 
from the tray and the filter membranes were rinsed briefly with 200 ml of 3x SSC plus 
0.5% (w/v) SOS . Then another 200 ml of fresh 3x SSC plus 0.5% SOS was added to 
the filter membranes and they were incubated at 65°C with shaking for 30 min. The filter 
I 
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membranes were removed from the wash and laid on 3MM paper and the excess liquid 
was allowed to evaporate. The filters were attached to fresh 3MM paper for support and 
were exposed to film using a DuPont Quanta III intensifying screen. The filter 
membranes were exposed at low temperature (-70°C) for 3 days. After obtaining the film 
exposures, the films and filters were aligned so that reference ink spots on the filters 
could be matched with the corresponding radioactivity spots on the film. The phage 
plaques responsible for the hybridisation signals were picked by placing the film and 
filters on a light box and the large end of a sterile pasteur pipet was used to plug holes in 
the agar corresponding to the hybridisation signals on the film. The agar plugs (KP 
picks) were removed and placed in 1 ml of phage storage buffer (200 mM Na Cl, 20 mM 
T1is pH 7.4, 0.1 % gelatin, 20 mM MgC!i). These were mixed gently and stored at 4°C. 
As a KP pick contains about 100 independent phage clones, the phage responsible for 
the hybridisation signal needed to be purified away from all the surrounding 
contaminating recombinant phage. This was done by a series of successive plating and 
hybridisations as described for the larger plates, however, on a smaller scale (see 
2.11.1). These successive rounds of screening involved the plating of 500 and 1000 
PFU s (plaque fonning units) onto LB plates, and this was achieved by plating a dilution 
of 10-4 of the original pick. The screening steps were repeated based on the method 
described above except the small end of a sterile pasteur pipette was used each time to 
pick the relevant phage clone. 
Solutions 
20x SSC 
175.3 g NaCl 
88.2 g of sodium citrate 
To 1 Litre with water 
Autoclave 
Denaturation solution 
0.5 MNaOH 
1.5 M NaCl 
Neutralisation solution 
0.001 M Na2EDTA 
0.5 M Tris-HCl (pH 7.2) 
3.0 M NaCl 
Pre-hyb1idisation solution 
0.02% Ficoll (MW 400,000) 
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0.02% polyvinylpyrollidone (PVP) (MW 36,000) 
1% SDS 
6x SSC 
2.11.1 Colony and plaque blotting onto nylon filters 
This procedure is based on the method described by Benton and Davis 
(1977). A nylon filter disc (0.45 mm pore size), cut to diameter 5 mm less than the 
diameter of the petri dish, was layered carefully in a single motion on top of the colonies 
or plaques to be screened. Orientation marks were placed on the disc and plate for later 
identification of positive clones. After 1 min. the filter disc was removed from the plate, 
again in a single motion, and placed colony-side up on Whatman 3MM blotting paper 
saturated with neutralising solution for 10 min. The filters were washed in 2x SSC for 
30 sec. and then air-dried for 30 min. The DNA was fixed to the nylon membranes by 
exposure to 320 nm UV light for 4 min. 
2.11.2 Exonuclease III deletions of DNA 
As a genomic DNA insert in bacteriophage is too long to sequence 
conveniently from a single plimer binding site on the vector, a nested set of deletions in 
the target DNA were generated which effectively moved the priming site closer to the 
sequence of interest. An 'Erase-a-Base System' (Promega) was used for the rapid 
constrnction of plasmid subclones which contained progressive unidirectional deletions 
of the inserted DNA (Figure 3). Approximately 3 to 5 µg of DNA was used in this 
experiment. Thi system contain exonuclease III (ExoIII) which specifically dige ts 
insert DNA from a 5' protruding or blunt end restriction site (HindIII wa used in this 
Fig. 3 The Exonuclease III deletion series of the plasmid containing the TsPR3 
genomic fragment. Fractions were taken at 30 second intervals and these were checked 
by gel electrophoresis in a 1 % gel. The far right lane contains lambda/HindIII standard 
markers. 
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case). The adjacent sequencing primer binding site was protected from digestion by 
leaving a 4-base 3' overhanging end (Kpnl was used in this case) which made it resistant 
to Exo III digestion. The uniform rate of digestion of the enzyme allowed deletions of 
predetermined lengths to be made simply by removing timed aliquots from the reaction 
(in this case 30 sec.). Each successive time point yielded a collection of subclones 
containing clustered deletions extending further into the original insert. A number of 
subclones from each timepoint were then screened to select for appropriate intervals 
between deletions. These plasmid fragments were then ligated and transformed into E. 
coli (XLl-Blue). After selecting the desired subclones they were grown up in an 
overnight culture and a plasmid mini-prep (Wizard™ Miniprep System, Promega) was 
performed to obtain enough DNA for sequencing. The plasmid inserts were sequenced 
using dye primer chemistry. 
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CHAPTER 3 
RESULTS 
3.1 A study of redlegged earthmites (Halotydeus destructor) 
The RLEM is a pest that lives off its host plants by penetrating the plant cuticle 
with a stylet-like mouthpiece and sucking the plant cell contents into its body. Figures 4 to 
7 show RLEMs feeding on subclover pl~nts. These infested plants show the typical 
symptoms of RLEM infestation, i.e. a silvery or whitish blemish along the main veins of 
leaves which is the result of the chlorophyll in the leaves being removed by the mites and 
being replaced by air, which eventually leads to holes appearing in the leaves themselves 
(Figures 5 and 6). The plants rapidly wilt and shrivel, and the infested plants take on a 
scorched appearance. As a result of this damage to the leaves, the ability of the plants to 
carry out photosynthesis is drastically reduced, and the growth rate of the plants is 
reduced accordingly. Older host plants can often tolerate a RLEM infestation, but young 
seedlings are not able to withstand such an attack, and once the cotyledons are destroyed 
the young plants can no longer carry out photosynthesis, and the plants can be killed 
outright. Plant growth and seed set can also be severely affected, resulting in reduced seed 
yields and poor regeneration of annual pasture. In fact, RLEM feeding in the autumn can 
have a caiTy-over effect on pasture production for the rest of the growing season (Norris, 
1948). As a result, subclover seedlings are most at risk of RLEM damage in Australia, 
and it is critical that they are protected by insecticides duiing an outbreak of RLEMs. 
In this study it was not possible to maintain a constant supply of mites from an initial 
breeding stock, and most of the mites did not survive beyond about two weeks in 
captivity. Because of this it was necessary to use a fresh supply of field-captured mites in 
Fig. 4 RLEM feeding on healthy ubterranean clover (cv. Karridale) plants. 
,1 
Fig.5 Subterranean clover (cv. Karridale) plant di playing the bleached and ilvery 
appearance of mite-infe ted leave . 
Fig. 6 Subterranean clover ( cv. Karridale) plants displaying the symptoms of severe 
RLEM attack i.e. holes in the leaves. 
Fig.7 Side-view angle of a RLEM in the process of sucking up ubclover plant cell 
content via it tylet ·which penetrate the epidermis and the plant cell' outer 
membrane . 
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the experiments as required. The plant trays containing the mite-infested subclovers were 
kept in water-trays in order to keep the soil moistened and to prevent the mites from 
leaving the trays (Figure 8). During this work it was apparent that the mites were 
predominantly soil-dwellers, and were only noticed on the plants when they were feeding. 
The plant cotyledons were the area of choice for most of the mite-feeding activity, but the 
leaves and stems were also readily fed upon at later growth stages. It is not understood 
why the mites would not breed in captivity, although it was difficult to optimise the 
relative humidity in the laboratory environment to enable the mites to grow and reproduce. 
Figures 9-11 show electron micro graphs _ of the mouthparts of a RLEM. From these 
pictures one can say that the feeding mechanism of this pest is a piercing and sucking 
action. The ru.Tow-like stylet-like mouthpiece as seen in Figure 11 is designed to puncture 
the plant cuticle and thereby extract the plant cell contents. 
3.2 Electrophoretic patterns of PR-proteins 
The proteins with demonstrated enzyme activity were named according to the 
family of PR-protein that they corresponded to in the tobacco model system (Van Loon et 
al. , 1987). The proteins were labeled in alphabetical order from the smallest to the lru·gest 
protein. PR-proteins with unknown functions in native gels were labeled in a similar 
fashion using a numerical system with the prefix p-. In SDS denatming gels PR-proteins 
were labeled with the prefix p- followed by their apparent molecular weights. PR-like 
(PRL) proteins ru·e proteins with activities co1Tesponding to known PR-proteins but which 
ru·e not induced or up-regulated when the plant is under mess. 
All the experimental work described in 3.2 to 3.4 was repeated twice and the results 
desc1ibed were consistent with the expelimental conditions employed in this study. As all 
of the protein and activity staining of protein extracts from differently treated plants were 
I 
l 
Fig. 8 RLEM-treated subclover plants u ed for rearing the mites were kept in trays of 
water in order to stop mite movement from the tray , . The tray were kept in an 
environmentally-controlled growth cabinet. 
anal 
end 
Fig. 9 Scanning electron microscope photograph of a redlegged earthmite, Halotydeus 
destructor (Tucker), showing ventral side of the body; distinguishable from Penthaleus 
by having a posterior anal end (visible) rather than a dorsal anal end. 
r 
I 
~ 
mouthparts chelicerae 
Fig. 10 Scanning electron microscope photograph of the head region of redlegged 
ea11hmite, Halotydeus destructor (Tucker). The sty let-like mouthparts are clearly visible 
between both chelicerae. 
proboscis 
Fig. 11 Scanning electron microscope photograph of the mouthparts of the redlegged 
ea11hmite, Halotydeus destructor (Tucker). The arrow-shaped proboscis is clearly an 
efficient penetrating and sucking mechanism. 
ac.._u _____ _,____ _________________ _ 
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run on separate gels the corresponding protein and enzyme activity bands between 
treatments did not always dfrectly coITespond to each other when the gels were aligned for 
comparison. This may be explained by either different degrees of sh1inkage of the gels 
during staining or slight variations in the acrylamide concentrations of the different gels 
which may have occurred during their preparation. All of the gels used in this work were 
made in the laboratory, and although designed to contain the same % concentration 
polyacrylamide, some variation between the gels used for each differently-treated protein 
extract contributed to the fact that protein bands between treatments were not exactly 
superimposable when gel slices for different treatments were aligned. But this study was 
not concerned with making a comparison of the total protein banding spectrum between 
differently treated subclover extracts. The main intention of completing these protein gels 
was to locate a PR-protein that was induced by an elicitor that could later be sequenced in 
order to proceed to the molecular biology part of the study. Ideally, all of the differently 
treated protein extracts and their controls should have been run on the same gel to make 
comparison of PR-proteins between treatments easier. The protein assay described by 
Bradford (197 6) was used to quantitate the amount of protein in each protein extract so 
that the same amount of protein could be loaded on each gel. However, not all of the gels 
contain exactly the same amount of protein and some slight vaiiation is obvious in some of 
the gels. 
-
The treatment of subclover with O.OlM ethephon for 3 days resulted in the up-regulation 
of at least 4 protein bands, i.e. TsPR-p2, TsPR3a, TsPR3b, TsPR3c. (Figure 12). Other 
larger protein bands were ignored in the comparison due to difficulty of con-elation 
between the differently treated extracts. After 5 days of the same treatment the same 4 
protein bands plus one other protein band (TsPR-pl ) were up-regulated (Figure 13). The 
proteins TsPR3a and TsPR-p2 ai·e visibly present in greater amounts in the control plant 
extracts shown in Figure 13 compared to the control plant extracts shown in Figure 12. As 
the 3 day ethephon treatment was a seperate experiment to the 5 day ethephon, hepta-~-
- - - - _____L__ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
PR3C,.. 
PR3b,.. 
PR3a 
PR- p2,... 
A B 
--c PR3C 
PR3b 
~PR3a 
~PR- p2 
Fig. 12 · lcctrorhorctic patterns in 8.5% native polyacrylarnide gels of soluble proteins 
ex tracted -from (A) whole subclover plants treated with ethephon (0.0 IM) harvested 3 
days after trcatm1..:nt, and (B) untreated control plants. 
I 
,J 
PR3 
PR3b ,... 
PR3a ~ 
PR- 2 ,... 
PR- p1 ,... 
I -
A 
,., 
8 
I 
..cPR3c 
_.PR3b 
~PR3a 
.. pR- p2 
cPR- p1 
Fig. l3 Elcctr phoretic pallern. · in 8.5% nali ve polyacry lamide ge ls ot .- olublc proteins 
e ' tracLL:d fr m (A) untreated conl ro l who! : ubclover plants, and (8 ) whole subclover 
plants treated with ethephon (0.0lM) h~u·vested 5 days after trealment . 
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glucoside and salicylic acid treatments experiment, it is probable that the subclovers in the 
two experiments experienced different growing conditions, even though the two 
experiments were conducted in the same growth cabinet in exactly the same environmental 
conditions. These sources of variance may have included different watering regimes and 
other sources of unknown stress on the plants. The other difference between the two 
experiments is the age difference of the plants, i.e. the 2 day age difference may somehow 
explain the increased levels of TsPR3a and TsPR-p2 in the older plants (Figure 13) which 
may point to a form of developmental control of the levels of expression of these proteins. 
Although these factors may explain the different expression levels of these 2 proteins, the 
explanation is more likely to be the follow~ng. The fact that the 3 day ethephon treatment 
was 2 days shorter than the 5 day ethephon treatment meant that the treated plants in 
Figure 12 had lower stress levels than those in Figure 13. As the control plants were 
grown alongside the treated plants in the same growth cabinet during each experiment, it is 
probable that the ethylene gas known to be emitted from stressed or senescent (ethephon 
breaks down to release ethylene which is a senescent hormone) plants (Abeles et al., 
1992) was higher in the case of the 5 day ethephon-treated plants compared to the 3 day 
ethephon-treated plants. This higher level of ethylene gas in the growth chamber where the 
5 day treatment experiment occmTed may account for the higher levels of TsPR3a and 
TsPR-p2 in the control plants in Figure 13. Anyhow, the controls in Figures 12 and 13 
are only used to compare protein changes in treated plants of the same age, i.e. the two 
controls are different experiments and are quite separate. 
When subclover was treated with the Phytophtera megasperma-derived fungal hepta-P-
glucoside elicitor (5 µg/ml) TsPR-p2 and TsPR3a were up-regulated whereas TsPR3b and 
TsPR3c_were unaffected (Figure 14). The subclover protein extracts from salicylic acid (4 
mM) treated subclover contained up-regulated TsPR3a, TsPR3b and TsPR3c but TsPR-
p2 was down-regulated. The non-treated control lane used in this compaiison is presented 
- - _____L_ - - - - - - - -
I\ B 
•PR3c 
PR3 ..... 
~PR3b 
PR3b .,... 
PR3a,... •PR3a 
PR-p2~ ~PR-p2 
~ ~ 
Fig. 14 Electrophoretic patterns m 8.5% native polyacrylamide gels of soluble 
protein extracted from (A) whole subclover plants (pre-wounded) treated with hepta-
~-gluc? ide fungal elicitor (5 µg/ml) harve ted 5 days after treatment, and (B) whole 
ubclover plant treated with salicyic acid ( 4m...\1) harvested 5 days after treatment 
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in Figure 13. All the subclovers in the 5 day chemical treatments experiment were grown 
in the same growth cabinet simultaneously. 
Upon RLEM attack the protein TsPR3a was prominantly up-regulated after 5 days of 
feeding (Figure 15). The protein TsPR-p2 was also up-regulated after 13 days of feeding 
along with TsPR3a (Figure 16). The non-treated control in Figure 16 is again slightly 
different from the control in Figure 15, the most obvious difference being the absence of 
TsPR-p2 in the control in Figure 15. Again, this difference is similar to the 3 day 
ethephon non-treated control when compared to the 5 day ethephon non-treated control 
(Figures 12 and 13). As explained akeady, the probable reason for this difference is the 
lower level of stress that the treated plants in Figure 15 were under compared to those in 
Figure 16. As the corresponding controls were grown alongside the treated plants, the 
higher level of emitted ethylene gas from the more severely stressed plants (Figure 16) 
may explain the increased expression of TsPR-p2 in these non-treated control plants. On 
the other hand, the age difference (8 days) between the two non-treated controls may be 
responsible for the expression of TsPR-p2 only in the older plants. But as the data gel data 
in Figures 15 and 16 are separate experiments the controls from each have only been used 
to compare protein differences in the the RLEM-treated protein extracts that were from the 
same plants of the same age and grown under exactly the same environmental conditions, 
i.e the two controls are totally separate and were never meant to be used to compare 
treatments from other experiments. Of course, in the ideal situation the control and treated 
extracts (for all the experiments in this work) should have been run on the same gel in 
order to make compaiisons between non-treated and treated protein extracts easier. 
The protein TsPR3a is the same protein up-regulated by RLEMs and the chemical 
stresses. This was determined by the fact that it c01Tesponded to a chitinase activity band 
in all the above cases when 2 slices from the same slab gel were stained for total protein 
and chitinase activity and the gel slices were aligned, i.e TsPR3a migrated to the same 
A B 
....cPR3a 
Fig. 15 Electrophoretic patterns in 8.5 % native polyacrylamide gels of soluble proteins 
extracted from (A) untreated control whole subclover plants, and (B) whole subclover 
plants infested with RLEM harvested 5 days after infestation. 
A 
PR3C ,... 
PR3a .... 
PR- p2 ,... 
B 
~PR3C 
R3b 
~PR3a 
•PR- p2 
Fig. 16 Eiectrophoretic patte rn s in 8.5 % native polyacrylamidc gels of soluble 
proteins extracted from (A) untreated control whole subclovcr plants , and (8 ) who le 
' Ubclover plants infested with R EM harvested 13 days after infest..1ti n. 
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position in the gel as the relevant chitinase activity band in all the differently treated plant 
extracts. The same logic was used for designating TsPR3b and TsPR3c as possible 
chitinases. On this basis, TsPR3a was termed a 'possible chitinase'. The 3 refers to the 
third grouping of PR-proteins in the PR-protein classification system which consists of 
chitinases. The label was based purely on a speculative observation and in no way was 
meant to imply that TsPR3a (or TsPR3b and TsPR3c) have definite chitinase activity. 
3.2.1 In situ gel assay for 1,3-P-glucanase activity 
Subclover contains five acidic 1,3-P-glucanases, one (TsPR2c) of which was 
induced when the plants were stressed for 5 days by salicylic acid ( 4mM), hepta-P-
glucoside fungal elicitor (5 µg/ml) (pre-wounded as described in 2.3) (Figure 17) or 
feeding by RLEMs. Ethephon-t:reated whole subclover protein extracts did not contain this 
1,3-P-glucanase isoform after 5 days of treatment (Figure 18).The non-treated control lane 
for these compalisons is presented in Figure 18. As explained earlier, the gel slices used 
in this enzyme assay were taken from the same slab gels (within treatments) as those 
presented in Figures 13 and 14. The gels in Figure 14 were loaded with slightly more 
protein than those in Figure 13, thereby making the control in Figure 18 less than perfect 
for comparisons to be made with treated proteins in Figure 17. But when this experiment 
was repeated the same result was noticed, i.e. TsPR2c is appai·ently an inducible 1,3-P-
glucanase isozyme. 
3.2.2 In situ gel assay for peroxidase activity 
_ Subclover protein extracts from all the controls and treated plants examined in 
this work contained 3 acidic peroxidase isoforms. None of these isoforms of peroxidase 
had altered expression levels when activity gels containing whole subclover protein 
extracts from treated (ethephon (0.01 M) , salicylic acid (4mM), hepta-P-glucoside fungal 
:1 
I: 
1! 
PRL2e .... 
PRL2d,.... 
PR2c,... 
PRL2b,._ 
PRL2a ,._ 
A 8 
...,.PR2c 
Fig. 17 Characterisation of 1,3-~-glucanase isoforms after electrophoresis in 8 .5 % 
polyacrylamide gels of (A) whole subclover plants (pre-wounded) treated with hepta-~-
gluco ide fungal elicitor, and (B) whole subclover plants treated with alicylic acid 
( 4 rnM) harve ted 5 day after treatment. 
A 
I 
. \ 
8 
...cPRL2e 
•PRL2d 
...cPRL2b 
~PRL2a 
Fig. 18 Characterisation of 1,3-~-glucanase isoforms after electrophoresis in 8.5% 
polyacrylamide gels of (A) untreated control whole subclover plants, and (B) whole 
subclover plants treated with ethephon (0.01M) harvested 5 days after treatment. 
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elicitor (5 µg/ml, pre-wounded as described in 2.3) and RLEM-feeding) plants were tested 
for peroxidase activity. The smallest of these isoforms was up-regulated upon feeding by 
RLEMs after 5 days (Figure 19), but this was only noticeable when the intercellular wash 
fluids (IWF) (and not protein extracted from whole subclover plants) of healthy and 
RLEM-stressed subclovers were compared. Therefore, this up-regulated peroxidase is 
likely to be present in the plant intercellular fluids (i.e. extracellularly). This compaiison of 
intercellular wash fluids was only canied out on RLEM-stressed plants and a healthy 
control. 
3.2.3 In situ gel assay for proteinase (i.e. trypsin and chymotrypsin) 
inhibitor activity 
These proteins were not detected in subclover, either constitutively or after 
treatment with any of the elicitors used in this project. When soybean trypsin inhibitor was 
used as a positive control the assay was shown to be working properly. 
3.3 Isolation of a chitin-binding protein 
When the chitin-binding protein which was eluted from the affinity column was 
run on a 12% SDS gel the result was only one visible protein band of MW 35 kDa (Figure 
20). The 4 protein bands visible in the gel represent the total amount of the chitin-binding 
protein isolated from 100g of subclovers as described in 2.5 (i.e. the eluted sample was 
concentrated before loading it on the gel and the 4 protein bands which appeai· as one band 
ai·e the same). The protein from the 4 bands was blotted onto PVDF membrane for amino 
acid sequ~ncing but not enough protein was present for successful sequencing (which was 
attempted). Because of the low level of protein in the gel it was difficult to ascertain the 
pmity of the chitin-binding protein. The conclusion from this experiment is that the chitin 
affinity column was likely to have been extremely inefficient in adsorbing the chitin-
A 8 
~Peroxidase 
Fig. 19 Peroxida e isozyme patterns of plant IWF extracts m 8.5% native 
polyacrylamide gels from (A) untreated control whole subclover plants, and (B) whole 
subclover plants infested with RLEM harvested 5 days after treatment. 
MW.{Da) 
94,000,.... 
67,000,.... 
43 ,000,.... 
30 ,000,.... 
20,100 ,._ 
14,400,._ 
Fig. 20 Puri fied chitin-binding protein (MW 35 kDa) and low molecular weight 
m3rkers (Pharm aci a) after electrophoresi s in a 12% SDS polyacrylanijde gel. Marker 
sizes are as shown . 
~ Chitin-binding 
protein 
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binding chitinase from subclover extracts and in any subsequent attempt at this experiment 
increased amounts of subclover should be used in the protein extraction step before the 
affinity chromatography step is attempted. Also, this experiment demonstrated that no 
obvious protein with a molecular mass of approximately 16-17 kOa (TsPR3a) was 
adsorbed by the column indicating that the putative TsPR3a chitinase is unlikely to be a 
chitin-binding chitinase. 
35 kDa is close to the expected size of a class I chitinase; the basic chitin-binding class I 
chitinases in tobacco have MWs of 32 kDa and 34 kDa (Legrand et al., 1987). A protein 
band corresponding to the chitin-binding protein that was purified by affinity 
chromatography was visibly up-regulated in a 10% (w/v) SOS gel containing protein 
extracted from subclovers treated with salicylic acid ( 4 mM) (Figure 22). No attempt was 
made to sequence this 35 kDA band in Figure 22. It may be the case that salicylic acid is 
the specific signal molecule responsible for up-regulating the expression of this protein in 
subclover. 
3.4 Miscellaneous PR-proteins 
Two PR-proteins (p28 and p32) were visible on 10% SOS gels containing 
protein extracted from subclovers treated with ethephon (0.0lM) (Figure 21). SOS gel 
electrophoresis was canied out with whole subclover protein extracts from plants treated 
otherwise (salicylic acid (4mM), hepta-~-glucoside fungal elicitor (5 µg/ml) pre-wounded 
as described in 2.3 and RLEM-feeding) but no obvious induced protein bands were 
apparent except in the case of the salicyic acid treated extracts (Figure 22). In this case 
numerous protein bands were increased by salicylic acid application and it is possible that 
some of rhem are involved in the SAR-response which is known to be activated in plants 
by exogenous salicylic acid (White, 1979). The most obviously increased proteins were 
approximately 65 kDa and 35 kDa. Again, the four samples in Figmes 21 and 22 were run 
on different gels making comparisons between treatments difficult. 
A B C 
~p32 
..... p28 
Fig. 2110% SDS p9lyacrylamide gel of soluble proteins extracted from (A) untreated 
control whole subclover plants, and (C) whole subclover p-lants treated with ethephon 
(O.OlM) harvested 5 days after treatment showing induction of p32 and p28. Lane B 
contains low molecular weight markers (Phaimacia) (see fig. 20 for marker sizes). 
65 kDa Protein >-
,... l 
35k0 ,....
1 
Protein 
,... 
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A B C 
Fig. 22 lOS:-c SOS polyacry lamide ge l of solubie prote ins extracted from (A) who e 
subclover plants u-e:ited with saiicylic acid (4~:vf) and. (C) una-eated control whole 
subclo\·er plants har"\·ested 5 da: s after treatmen~ sho\ving up-regu lation of a protein of 
similar size (i. e 35 kOa ) to the chitin-binding protein obtained by affinity 
chromatography . Other proteins up-regulated by s21icylic acid are indi1...J.ted. Lane B 
contair1s Low Molecular Weight :-Vlarkers (Pharrr;ac ia i t_ see fig . 20 for marker sizes). 
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It was suspected that one or both of these p28 and p32 proteins could be chitinases as 
ethylene is a potent inducer of chitinases in other plant species, e.g. bean (Mauch and 
Staehelin, 1989). But the chitin-binding protein eluted from the chitin affinity column was 
larger (MW 35 kDa) than either p28 (MW 28 kDa) and p32 (MW 32 kDa), so neither of 
these proteins are likely to be chitin-binding proteins. It is quite possible that p28 and/or 
p32 could be non-chitin-binding chitinases, but to confirm this they would need to be 
isolated and their amino acid sequence determined and then compared for sequence 
similarity with other known chitinases from other plant species. 
It is very difficult to comment on the differences between the protein banding differences 
of extracts run on native and SDS denaturing gels as the parameters used in the two 
separating techniques are different. The proteins in the native gels are seperated on the 
basis of their charge and size whereas those in SDS gels are based on size alone. It may be 
the case that as no ethephon-specically induced proteins were detected using native gel 
electrophoresis that p28 and p32 could be basic proteins that would not be expected to 
migrate in the native gels used in this work which only separate acidic proteins. The 
possibility that ethephon-inducible p28 and p32 are basic would agree with the results of 
Memelink et al., (1990) who found that basic PR-proteins are efficiently induced by 
ethephon (ethylene) treatment in tobacco. 
Obviously, the up-regulated proteins upon specific treatments detected by SOS 
electrophoresis in subclover require more extensive study as their expression levels appear 
to be elicitor-specific. In future work, paiticular emphasis should be placed on the 35 kDa 
and 65 k:Pa proteins (and any other proteins) that are up-regulated by salicylic acid (Figme 
22) as this chemical is capable of inducing SAR in plants (Gaffney et al., 1993). These 
proteins should be isolated and sequenced and checked to see if they have sequence 
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similaiity to any proteins in other plant species that ai·e known to be involved in plant 
resistance. 
3.5 In situ gel assay for chitinase activity 
Three bands of chitinase activity were observed in all native gels in this work 
containing whole subclover protein extracts from control and treated (0.01M ethephon, 4 
mM salicylic acid, 5 µg/ml fungal elicitor and RLEM-feeding) plants. Figure 23 shows 
these activity bands in control and treated (0.01M ethephon for 3 days) whole subclover 
protein extracts. When these chitinase-stained gels-slices were superimposed on their 
conesponding protein-stained gel-slices, these 3 chitinase bands could be shown to 
migrate to the same point in the gel as TsPR3a, TsPR3b and TsPR3c (Figures 12-14). 
Therefore, these 3 proteins possibly have chitinase activity, although more work is 
required before this is certain. 
3. 5 .1 N-terminal amino acid sequence of TsPR3a 
TsPR3a was isolated as desc1ibed in 2.6. When TsPR3a from ethephon-treated 
whole subclover plants was excised from the native gel-slice that was stained for total 
protein it was denatured and loaded onto a 10% SDS gel. This SDS gel only contained 
one visible protein band (MW 17 kDa), although the possibility of more than one protein 
migrating together in the gel cannot be discounted. 
The purified TsPR3a protein band yielded the first 20 amino acids of the N-terminus 
upon sequence analysis. The called sequence was: GVF AFEDDFVSTIAPPKL YK. 
PRJc...-PR3b,.... 
PRJa_. 
A B 
Fig. 23 Characterisation of chitinase isoforms after electrophoresis in 8.5% 
native polyacrylamide gels of (A) untreated control whole subclover plants, 
and (B) whole subclover plants treated with ethephon (O.OlM) harvested 3 
days after treatment. 
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3.5.2 Amplification of TsPR3a using PCR 
From the N-tenninal amino acid sequence of TsPR3a an oligonucleotide primer 
(OPRl) was designed and synthesised. The N-te1minal amino acid sequence contained 
five amino acids (i.e. FEDDF) in a row and each of these amino acids have only two 
possible codons. The amino acid A (the fifth amino acid whose codon was used in the 
oligonucleotide) has four possible codons and so an inosine had to be included in this pait 
of the oligonucleotide. 
The oligonucleotide sequence was: 
5 "-TGGGA TCCTTC/fGCITTC/fGAA/GGAC/fGAC/ITfC/fGT-3,, with an engineered 
BamHI recognition sequence underlined. 
This p1imer, in conjunction with the primer 'Long-T3': 
(5"-GCTCGGAATTAACCCTCACTAAAGG-3"), was used in a PCR reaction to amplify 
a single DNA fragment (TsPR3a) from a single-su·anded subclover cDNA template as 
described in 2.8.1. 
The PCR DNA fragment and Bluescript SK+ (Su·atagene, La Jolla, CA) were digested 
with BamHI. This BamHI digestion of the PCR DNA fragment resulted in the PCR DNA 
fragment being split into two fragments (a) 330 bp (TsPR3a. l), and (b) 382 bp 
(TsPR3a.2) (Figure 25), each fragment with cohesive BaniHI ends for cloning. Both of 
these fragments were cloned and sequenced to give the neai· full-length cDNA sequence of 
TsPR3a. The cloning procedure is described in 2.9.3 and how it was sequenced in 2.7.4. 
3.5.3 cDNA Sequence of TsPR3a 
The near full-length TsPR3a cDNA sequence is 712 bp long (Figure 24). This 
sequence contains all except the initial nine nucleotides, which code for the amino acids 
TTTGCGTTTAAGGATGACTTCGTTTCAACTATTGCTCCACCTAAACTATACAAAGCTCTT 60 
F A F E D D F V S T I A P P K L Y K A L 
GCAAAAGATGCCGATGTAATCGTCCCAAAGGTGATTCCAGTCATTCAGGGTGTTGAAATT 120 
A K D A D V I V P K V I P V I Q G V E I 
GTTGAAGGAAATGGTGGACCTGGAACCGTCAAGAAACTAACCGTTGTTGAAGATGGCAAA 180 
V E G N G G P G T V K K L T V V E D G K 
ACCAACTTTATTCTACACAAAGTAGAAGCAGTGGATGAGGCAAACTTTGGATACAACTAC 240 
T N F I L H K V E A V D E A N F G Y N Y 
AGTTTAGTTGGAGGAACAGGGTTAGATGAAAGTTTAGAGAAAGTTGAATTCGTGACAAGT 300 
S L V G G T G L D E S L E K V E F V T S 
GTTGTTGCTGGTTCTGATGGTGGATCCGGATCCATTGTTAAGATTTCAGTGAAATACCAC 360 
V V A G S D G G S G S I V K I S V K Y H 
ACCAAAGGTGATGCAACTCTATCTGATGCAGTTCGTGAGGAAACTAAGGGCAAAGGAACT 420 
T K G D A T L S D A V R E E T K G K G T 
GGTCTTCTTAAGGCTGTTGAGGGTTATGTTTTGGCTAATCCTGATTATTGAGTAAATGCA 480 
G L L K A V E G Y V L A N P D Y 
TACTTGGTTTAATTTTGGTTGTGCTGCGTCATGAGAATAATAATCGAAGTTTATGATATG 540 
GCTGTTTAATTTACATCATGATCGGTTTGAGTGTTGCTTTGGGTGTATTTGGTTGGTTTT 600 
GTGTTTGAATATAACAAAACCTTATGTTGTGTTGGTGTTGAGGGTTTTGCACCATTTGTA 660 
TTTTACAATAAATAATGCAAAGGAATTCATAGGCA.AAAAAAAAAAAAA 712 
Fig. 24 TsPR3a partial cDNA sequence and deduced amino acid sequence. The 
stop codon is underlined. 
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Fig. 25 Plasmid maps of pTsPR3a.1 and pTsPR3a.2 showing the rwo PCR DNA 
fragments (TsPR3a.1, 330 bp and TsPR3a.2, 382 bp ). TsPR3a.1 and TsPR3a.2 
represent the BamHI-cut TsPR3a PCR DNA fragment. 
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Fig. 25.1 Sequencing strategy for the TsPR3.2 gene. N = Not!, E = EcoRI, H = HindIII 
Pr.J\DR17 P.sc1tivurn mRNJ\ for l\Dl\-rcspon:.ivc protein 
oo.1i identity in 156 dLJ ovcrlup 
TsPRJa 
10 20 30 40 50 
GVFJ\FEDDFVSTIJ\PPKLYKl\Ll\KDl\DVIVPKVIPVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTVVE 
X::.:.: .. :::.:::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : . : : : ... : 
Psl\DIU7 MGVFVFDDEYVSTVJ\PPKLYK/\Ll\KDJ\DEIVPKVIKEJ\QGVEIIEGNGGPGTIKKLSILE 
10 ?.() 30 40 50 '10 
60 70 80 90 100 110 
TsPR3u DGKTNFILJIKVEl\VDEl\NFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSWl\GSDGGSIVKISVKY 
: : : : : .. : : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : . : : : : : : . : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Psl\BR17 DGKTNYVLl!KLOl\VDEl\NFGYNYSLVGGPGLHESLF.KVJ\FETIILl\GSDGGSIVKISVKY 
70 RO 90 100 110 l?.O 
17.0 130 110 150 
TsPR3a HTKGDl\TLSDl\VREETKGKGTGLLKl\VEGYVLl\NPDY 
: : : : : : . : : : : : : . : : : . : : : : : . : : . : : : : : : :X.: 
Fsl\I3Rl 7 IITKGDl\l\LSDl\VRDETKJ\KGTGLIKl\IEGYVLl\NPGY 
130 110 150 
CaPRlG C.uictinum caprl mnNl\ for pathogenesi:.-rel.1ted protein 
60.3% identity in 15G an ovcr.lup 
TsPRJa 
CuPRlG 
TsPR3u 
10 20 30 40 50 
GVFi\FEDDFVSTIJ\PPKLYKJ\LJ\KDJ\DVIVPKVIPVIOGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTWE 
X::.:: ... : : .. : . : : : : : .. : : : : : : . : : ... : .. : : . : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : 
MGVFTFEQETJ\STVPPJ\KLYKJ\MVKDJ\DVI I PKJ\ VDJ\I KTVETVEGNGGPG1'I KKLTFVE 
10 ?.O 30 '10 50 60 
GO 70 80 90 100 110 
DGKTNFILHKVEl\VDEl\NFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSWJ\GSDGGSIVKISVKY 
. : . : .. : : : . : : . : : : : . : : : : : . : : : . : : . : .. : .. : .... : .. : : : : : . : : : : 
CuPRlG GGQTLYVLIIKIP.l\IDEJ\NLGYtIYSIVGGJ\GLSETVERYllFEJ\KLCEGPNGGSIGKVSVKY 
70 00 90 100 110 1?.0 
120 130 110 150 
TsPR3a HTKGDJ\TLSDJ\VREETKGKGTGLLKJ\VEGYVLJ\NPDY 
. : . : . : : .. : . : : . : : : : : : :X.: 
C;:iPRlG QTKGDi\KPNEKEVQEGl<l\KGDl\LFKl\IEGYVLl\NPNYN 
130 110 150 
I, 
PE/\ DI SE/\SE RESIST/\NCE RESPONSE F'HOTElN PI'19 
S 9 . 0 % i d c n L i Ly i 11 1 5 G a a o v e 1~ l c1 p 
10 20 30 40 so 
TsPRJa GVFAFEDDFVSTI/\PPKLYKALAKD/\DVIVPKVIPVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTVVE 
X::. : : ... : .. : : . : : : : : .. : : : .. : : : : . : ... : : : : : : : : . : : . : : : : : : 
ORR] MGVFNVEDEITSW/\P/\ILYKALVTD/\DNLTPKVIDAIKSIEIVEGNGGAGTIKKLTFVE 
10 20 30 40 so 60 
60 70 80 90 100 110 
TsPRJa OGKTNFILHKVEAVOEANFGYNYSLVGGTGLOESLEKVEFVTSWAGSOGGSIVKISVKY 
: : . : .. : : : : : : : : : .. : : : : . : : : . : .... : : .. : ... : : .. : : : : . : . : : : : 
ORR] OGETKHVLHKVELVOV/\NL/\YNYSIVGGVGFPDTVEKISFEAKLSAGPNGGSIAKLSVKY 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
120 130 140 150 
TsPR3a HTKGOATLSO/\VREETKGKGTGLLKAVEGYVLANPOY 
: : : : : . : . . . .. : . : : . : : . : : . : : : : : . : :X 
ORR] FTKGOAAPSEEQLKTOKAKGOGLFKALEGYCLAHPOYN 
130 140 150 
Ps/\BR18 P.sativum rnRN/\ for /\13/\-resr,onsive protein 
58.3 % identity in 156 aa overl ~p 
TsPR3a 
10 20 30 40 so 
GVFAFEOOFVSTI/\PPKLYK/\L/\KDADVIVPKVIPVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTVVE 
X:: .. :.: . : : .. : . : : . : : ... : : : . : : : : : . : .. : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ps/\DR18 MGVFTYENDTTSTVPPAKLFK/\Wl!OADLIVPKVVOSIKTVEILEGNGGPGTVKKLTFVE 
10 20 30 40 so 60 
60 70 80 90 100 110 
TsPR3a OGKTNFILHKVE/\VOE/\NFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSWAGSOGGSIVKISVKY 
. : . : . . : : : : : : . : . : . : . : : : : . : : : . : . . ~ . : : . . : . . . . : . . : : : . : . . . . 
PsABR18 GGQTLYVLHKVEAIOOAKFEYNYSIVGGVGISOIVEKISFEAKLFEGPNGGSVGKMIVKY 
.70 80 90 100 110 120 
120 130 140 150 
TsPR3a HTKGDATLSDAVREETKGKGTGLLK/\VEGYVL/\NPDY 
. . . . . . . : : . : . : : .. : . : : . : . : : : : :X.: 
PsABR18 HTKGOAKPIEKEVEEGKAKGOALFKAIEAYVLANPNYN 
130 140 150 
DRRtl l'EJ\ DISCJ\SE RESISTANCE 1u:sror,JSE PROTEIN on.RGtl 9-C 
58.3% identjty in 156 aa over lap 
10 20 30 40 50 
TsPRJa GVfAFEDDFVSTIAPPKLYKJ\LAKDADVIVPKVIPVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTVVE 
X::.:: ... : .. : : .. : . : : : . . : : : ... : : : : . : ... : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : 
DRR4 MGVFNFEEEATSIVAPATLIIKALVTDADILTPKVIDAIKSIEIVEGNGGPGTIKKLTFVE 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
60 70 80 90 100 llO 
TsPR3a DGKTNFILHKVEAVDEANFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSVVAGSDGGSIVKISVKY 
. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DRR4 DGETKYVLHKVELVDDANWANNYSIVGGVGLPDTVEKISFEAKLSAGPNGGSIAKLSVKY 
70 80 90 lOO 110 120 
120 130 140 150 
Ts PR3 a I ITKGDATLSDA VRSETKGKGTGLLKAVEGYVLANPDY 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. : . : : . : .. : : . : : : . : : : :X 
DRR4 YTKGDAIPSSEEIKNGKAKGEGIFKALEGYCVANPDYN 
130 110 150 
DRRl PEA DISEASE RESISTANCE RESPONSE PROTEIN PI176 
57.3% identity in 157 aa overlap 
10 20 30 40 50 
TsPR3a GVFAFEDDFVSTIAPPKLYKALAKDADVIVPKVIPVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTVVE 
X::. : : ... : .. : : . : : : : : . . : : : ... : : : : . : ... : : : : : : : : . : : . : : : : : : 
DRRl MGVFNVEDEITSVVAPAILYKALVTDADTLTPKVIDAIKSIEIVEGNGGAGTIKKLTFVE 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
60 70 80 90 100 llO 
TsPR3a DGKTNFILHKVEAVDEANFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSVVAGSDGGSIVKISVKY 
....... : : : : : : : : : .. : : : : .. : : : . : .... : : ... : ... : : .. : : : : . : . : : : : 
DRRl DGETKHVLHKVELVDVANLAYNYSIVGGVGFPDTVEKISFEAKLSAGPNGGSIAKLSVKY 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
120 130 140 150 
TsPRJa HTKGDATLSDAVR-EETKGKGTGLLKAVEGYVLANPDY 
. : : : :X ........ : . : : . : : . : : . : : : : . : : : 
DRRl YTKGDAAAPTEEQLKSDKAKGDGLFKALERYCLAHPDYN 
130 140 150 
I 'v I 'I <L' I I • . v 1 1 I <J ,:1 1 · i : ; I' v I 'I { I 1111 -: I' J /\ t: , ) 1 · t i,, U Io <J c r H? s i s - r c l a t e d pro t e i n 
1
,
1
,.
1
1 ? , i.d c·11t.ity in J.S' , r1r1 nv<'1- lr1p 
I rl 7. 0 ] 0 ,HJ ~ 0 
'I':; I 'F: -~ .1 ( ;,; F/\1-'l :~l)I H-'V;,T I/\ Pl'!< LYl(/\L/\1< D/\DV l VPKVI P-VIQGVE IVEGNGGPGTVKKLTW 
........ ....... ...... : : : : : . : . . . . . . . . x:::::::::::.:: .. 
l'v Pl{ I"' J. MCVPTFED()'l"l';_; f 'V /\I ',\Tl,'{!<,\ V 1\1-(D/\DT l FPK/\LPDSFKSVEIVEGNGGPGTIKKI SFV 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
GO )() BO 'JO 100 110 
T:-; PH 3 a EDGKTNF I LI IKVE/\ VDE/\NFGYNYS LVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSW/\GSDGGS IVKI SVK 
: : : . : . : . : : : . : ... : : : : . : : . : : . : : : .. : : . : : .. : .... : .. : : : .. : . : .. 
PvPJ:!_ P] EDCETKf-'VLI II< 1 ESI DJ::/\NLGYSYS JVGGV /\LPETJ\EKITFDSKLSDGPNGGSLIKLS IT 
~o so 90 100 110 120 
l20 130 l~O 150 
Ts PIU c..l YI !Tr~GDJ\TLSU/\ Vl\EETKGKGTGLLI</\ VEGYVL/\N PDY 
. . . . . . . . . .. : . : ... : . : : : : . : . : : :X 
Pv l'RP .l YI I ;;J<CDl\PPNE:DELK1\GK/\KS DS Lf Kl\ VE/\ Y LLJ\NP 
130 l~O 150 
f.>vPHP?._J r. vuJ.g,11:is PvPR2 m!W/\ for pathogenesis-related protein 
53. ':Vi. id~nLiLy in 15,1 c1a overlap 
10 20 30 40 50 
'!':; Pl~ 3,J C\/F1\FEDDFVST 1/\PPKLYK/\L/\KDl\DVIVPKVI PVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTWE 
. :),::.::: .. : .. : : .. : : : : : . : : : : . : : : : .. 
PvPRP2 M/\VFTFEDOTTSPV/\Pl\TLYKJ\LVKD/\DTIVPKJ\VDSFKSVEIVEGNGGPGTIKKISFVE 
lO 20 30 10 50 60 
GO 70 80 90 100 110 
Ts PP.3 o DCJ-~TI--IF I LI !KV[/\ VDEM-JFGY!·JYS LVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSW/\GSDGGS IVKI SVKY 
. - . : . : . : : : . : ... : : : : . : : . : : . : : : .. : .. : : ........ : .. : : : . : : . : . : : 
PvPRP2 DGETKFVLI IKIEEIDE/\NLGYSYSIVGGAJ\LPDTAEKISIDSKLSDGPNGGSWKLSIKY 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
120 130 l~O 150 
Ts Pl<.] u i l'f'KG!Jl\TLSD/\ VI< EETKGKG'fGLLK/\ VEGYVL!\N PDY 
. . . . . . . . .. : . : ... : . : .. : . : . : : :X 
Pv PR P2 I !~)KG D/\PPNE:Dr.::L1-:/\GK/\KSD1\Lf KVI El\ Y LL/\NP 
130 140 150 
J 
Gm:_;l\M 7.2 r..111,1x mHN!\ from !_;t-. n ."":.;s- i.nduccd gene (Sl\M22) 
53.8% i.clc:n t. it:y jn l SG ,J i.I o vc rl<':lp 
10 20 30 40 50 
TsPRJc.1 GVfl\FEDDFVSTIAPPKLYKl\L/\KDl\DVIVPKVIPVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTWE 
X::.::: .. : .. : : .. : : : : : .. : : : .. : : . . . .. : : : : : : : : : : : . : : . : . : 
GmSAM2 MGVFTfEDEINSPVAPl\TLYKl\LVTDADNVIPKl\LDSFKSVENVEGNGGPGTIKKITFLE 
10 20 30 40 so 60 
60 70 80 90 100 110 
TsrR3a DGKTNFILHKVEAVDE/\NFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSWAGSDGGSIVKISVKY 
: : . : . : . : : : . : .. : : : : . : : . : : . : : : .. : .. : : .. : ........ : : : 
GmSAM2 DGETKFVLHKIESIDE/\NLGYSYSVVGGAJ\LPDT/\EKITFDSKLVAGPNGGSAGKLTVKY 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
120 130 lt10 150 
TsPRJa HTKGD/\TLSDAVREETKGKGTGLLK/\VEGYVLANPDY 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. : . : ... : . : : . : . : . : : . : :X 
GmSl\M2 ETKGDl\EPNQDELKTGKl\Kl\Dl\LfKl\IEl\YLLl\HPDYN 
130 140 150 
GmH4 cDNA 1 G.max mRNA from stress-induced gene (H4) 
53.8% identity in 156 aa overlap 
10 20 40 so 
Ts PR]a c;vr, /\fEDDFVSTil\PPKLYKl\Ll\KDl\DVIVPKVI PVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTWE 
: . : .X:: . . : .. : : .. : : : : : .. : : : .. : : ...... : : . : : : : : : : : . : : . : : : 
Gml 14 MG I FTFEDETTSPVAPNI'LYKA ::.,VTD/\DNVI PK/\ VE/\FRSVENLEGNGGPGTIKKITFVE 
10 20 30 40 so 60 
60 70 80 90 100 110 
TsPRJa DGKTNFILHKVE/\VDEANFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSWAGSDGGSIVKISVKY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
GmH4 DGESKFVLIIKIESVDE/\NLGYSYSWGGVGLPDTVEKITFECKLAAGANGGSAGKLTVKY 
70 80 9 0 100 110 120 
120 130 140 150 
TsPR3a IITKGDATLSO/\VREETKGKGTGLLKAVEGYVLANPDY 
.. : : ... : . : : : : . : . : : :X.: 
GmH4 QTKGDAQPNPDDLKIGKVKSD/\LFK/\VEAYLLANPHYN 
130 110 150 
Bv1SC3 B.verrucosa Bet v 1-Sc3 mRNA 
46.8% ident:jt:y in ]56 i1a ovc:rl,1p 
] 0 7.0 30 '10 50 
Ts PR 1a c:;vr, /\f EDDFV'."~TII\PPl<l.,Y J</\J ,/\Jrn/\DVIVPKVT P - V rOGVE IVEGNGGPGTVKKLTW 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·: .X:::::::. ::.: 
Dvl SC 3 MGVFNYEDEI\TSVI I\PI\RLFKSFVLDI\DNL I PKV /\ PENVSSAENI EGNGG PGT IKKITFP 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
GO 70 80 90 100 110 
Ts PR2 . EDGKTNFI LI IKVEl\ VDCI\NFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSW /\GSDGGS IVKISVK 
: ............. : . : : : : : : ... : . : ... : : : ........... : : : : . : : . : 
Dv1SC3 EGSHfKYMKHRVDEIDHl\NfKYCYSIIEGGPLGDTLEKISYEIKIVAAPGGGSILKITSK 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
120 130 1'10 150 
TsPR2. YHTKGDATLSD/\VREETKGKGTGLLK/\VEGYVL/\NPDY 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. : . : : . : : . : : :X.: .. :.:. 
8v1SC3 YHTKGDISLNEEEII<l\GKEKGAGLFKAVENYLV/\IIPNAYN 
130 ·110 150 160 
DETVE Ml\JOR POLLEN ALLERGEN DET VI 
44.9% identity in 156 aa overlap 
10 20 30 '10 50 
TsPR3a GVFI\FEDDFVSTII\PPKLYK/\Ll\KD/\DVIVPKVIP-VIQCVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTWE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . : . : : : : . : .X: . : : : : : : : : . : : .. 
DETV 1 GVFNYETETTSVIP/\l\RLFKl\FILDGDNLfPKV/\PQAISSVENIEGNGGPGTIKKISFPE 
10 20 30 40 50 60 
60 70 80 90 100 110 
TsPR3a DGKTNfILHKVEAVDEANfGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEFVTSW/\GSDGGSIVKISVKY 
. . . . . . . . 
................................ ... : : .. : : : : : . : : : : : 
DETV 1 GfPFKYVKDRVDEVDHTNr-KYNYSVIEGGPIGDTLEKISNEIKIVATPDGGSILKISNKY 
70 80 90 100 110 120 
120 130 140 150 
TsPR3a HTKGDATLSDAVREETKGKGTGLLK/\VEGYVLANPDY 
. . . . . . . . . . . .. : .. : .. : : . : : : . : . :X . . : 
BETV 1 HTKGDIIEVKAEQVK/\SKEMGETLLRAVESYLLAl!SDAYN 
130 140 150 
Pl\TIIOGENESIS-RELATED PROTEIN STH-21 
36.~% i dentity in 15~ aa overl~p 
10 20 30 40 50 
T i_; PR3a GVF/\fEDDFVSTil\PPl<LYKl\Ll\KDl\DVIVPKVI PVIQGVEIVEGNGGPGTVKKLTWE 
: : ........ : : .. : . : : : . : . : .. : : .. : .. . v: ...... : : . : : : 
STII -2 1 MGVTSYTLET'l'TPV/\PTHLFK/\LVVD!'~DNLI PKLMPQVKNIE - - - - /\EGDGSIKKMTFVE 
10 2 0 30 40 50 
GO 70 80 90 100 110 
TsPR3a DGKTNFILHKVEAVDEl\NFGYNYSLVGGTGLDESLEKVEfVTSWAGSDGGSIVKISVKY 
. : : ... : . : ... : : .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
STH-21 GSPIKYLKHKIHWDDKNLVTKYSMIEGDVLGDKLESISYDLKFEAHGNGGCVCKSIAEY 
60 70 80 90 100 110 
120 130 140 lSO 
TsPR3a HTKGDl\TLSDl\VREETKGKGTGLLKl\VEGYVLANPDY 
: : : : : . : . : ... : . : . : . : . : : : . : . : : :X. 
STil-21 HTKGDYVLKDEDIINEGKKQGMELfKIVEl\ YLLANPSVYA 
120 130 1~0 150 
Fig. 26 Comparison of the amino acid sequences of proteins that have sequence 
sim.ilaiities with TsPR3a 
50 
MGV, as was identified by the N-te1minal sequencing of the isolated TsPR3a protein. The 
final 244 bp makes up the 3 / non-coding region and the stop codon TOA is at bp position 
468. The deduced amino acid sequence from the cDNA comprises 156 amino acids and 
has a MW of 16,403 Da. The protein is acidic in nature and has a pl value of 4.64. The 
amino acids cysteine, tryptophan and methionine are absent, whereas valine (14.74%), 
glycine (12.18%) and lysine (9.62%) are present at high levels compared to other amino 
acids (Table 1). 
Glycine is known to play a structurally important role in proteins as it allows unusual main 
chain conformations in proteins. The reason for this is that glycine has only a hydrogen 
atom as a side chain and so it can adapt a far wider range of conformations than other 
residues. This is one of the main reasons why a high proportion of glycine residues are 
conserved among homologous proteins (Brendan and Tooze, 1991). TsPR3a is high in 
the charged amino acids lysine and aspartic acid. These amino acids could be important to 
the stability of the enzyme structure through the attractive forces that exist between their 
charged groups, i.e. between -+NH3 (Lys) and -Coo- (Asp); these interactions are also 
known as salt bridges. 
3.5.4 Homology of TsPR3a to Published Sequences 
Both the TsPR3a cDNA nucleotide sequence -and the derived amino acid 
sequence were used to do a FAST A search of the protein and gene data banks to find 
proteins and nucleotide sequences from other plant species with sequence similaiities to 
TsPR3a (Table 2). Figure 26 shows the amount of sequence similarity between these 
proteins. _The program PILEUP was used to compare the deduced amino acid sequences 
of these proteins and their coITesponding nucleotide sequences (Figures 27 and 28). It 
was not surprising that all of these proteins which are similar to TsPR3a are suspected to 
play a role in plant disease resistance. All of these proteins, including TsPR3a, contain 
II 
Non-polar: 
Alanine 
Valine 
Leucine 
Isoleucine 
Praline 
Methionine 
Phenylalanine 
Tryptophan 
Acidic: 
Aspartic Acid 
G lutamic Acid 
No. 
12 
23 
11 
8 
6 
0 
6 
0 
11 
12 
% Total 
7.69 
14.74 
7.05 
5.13 
3.85 
0 
3.85 
0 
7.05 
7.69 
Polar: 
Glycine 
Serine 
Threonine 
Cysteine 
Tyrosine 
Aspa.ragine 
Glutamate 
Basic: 
Lysine 
Arginine 
Histidine 
Table 1 Amino acid composition of TsPR3a 
No. 
19 
8 
10 
0 
6 
5 
1 
15 
1 
2 
% Total 
12.18 
5.13 
6.41 
0 
3.85 
3.21 
0.64 
9.62 
0.64 
1.28 
I 
I 
I; 
cDNA Seguence 
PsABR17 75.3% 
CaPRlG 68.3% 
GmH4 67.4% 
PvPRl 66.0% 
GmSAM22 65.7% 
PvPR2 64.8% 
PsPil 76 63.4% 
PsP149 63.8% 
PsABR18 62.2% 
Betv 1-Sc3 58.6% 
BvBetvl 57.6% 
STH-21 
Deduced 
Amino Acid 
80.1% 
60.3% 
53.8% 
55.5% 
53.8% 
53.9% 
57.3% 
59.0% 
58.3% 
46.8% 
36.4% 
36.4% 
Reference 
ItuITiaga et al., 1994 
Cervantes et al., 1994 
Crowell et al., 1992 
Walter et al., 1990 
Crowell et al., 1992 
Walter et al., 1990 
Chiang and Hadwiger, 1990; 
F1istensky et al., 1988 
Chiang and Hadwiger, 1990; 
F1istensky et al., 1988 
ItmTiaga et al., 1994 
Swaboda et al., 1994 
Breiteneder et al., 1989 
Constabel and Brisson, 1992; 
Matton and B1isson, 1989 
Table 2 The amount of sequence similarity between TsPR3a and other similar proteins. 
Ts= T. subterraneum, Ps = P.sativum, Ca= C. aietinum, Gm= G. max, 
Bet v = B. verrucosa, Pv = P. vulgaris, ST= S. tuberosum. 
TsPR3a. cDNA .GVFAFEDDF VSTIAPPKLY KALAKDADVI VPKVI '. PVIQ GVEIVEGNGG 
TsPR3.2 MGVFAFEDDF VSTIAPPKLY KALAKDADVI VPKVI.PVIQ GVEIVEGNGG 
PsABR17 MGVFVFDDEY VSTVAPPKLY KALAKDADEI VPKVI.KEAQ GVEIIEGNGG 
CaPRlG MGVFTFEQET ASTVPPAKLY KAMVKDADVI IPKAV.DAIK TVETVEGNGG 
PsDRRG49-c MGVFNFEEEA TSIVAPATLH KALVTDADIL TPKVI.DAIK SIEIVEGNGG 
Pspl49 MGVFNVEDEI TSWAPAILY KALVTDADNL TPKVI.DAIK SIEIVEGNGG 
GmH4 MGIFTFEDET TSPVAPATLY KALVTDADNV IPKAV.EAFR SVENLEGNGG 
PsPI176 MGVFNVEDEI TSWAPAILY KALVTDADTL TPKVI.DAIK SIEIVEGNGG 
Betvl-Sc3 MGVFNYEDEA TSVIAPARLF KSFVLDADNL IPKVAPENVS SAENIEGNGG 
PsABR18 MGVFTYENDT TSTVPPAKLF KAWHDADLI VPKW.DSIK TVEILEGNGG 
BvBetvI MGVFNYETET TSVIPAARLF KAFILDGDNL FPKVAPQAIS SVENIEGNGG 
GmSAM22 MGVFTFEDEI NSPVAPATLY KALVTDADNV IPKAL.DSFK SVENVEGNGG 
PvPR2 MAVFTFEDQT TSPVAPATLY KALVKDADTI VPKAV.DSFK SVEIVEGNGG 
PvPRl MGVFTFEDQT TSPVAPATLY KAVAKDADTI FPKALPDSFK SVEIVEGNGG 
STH-21 MGVTSYTLET TTPVAPTRLF KALWDSDNL IPKLMPQ ... .VKNIEAEGD 
Consensus .GVF .. E ... .S ... P .. LY KA ... DAD .. . PK ....... . . E .. EGNGG 
TsPR3a.cDNA PGTVKKLTW EDGKTNFILH KVEAVDEANF GYNYSLVGGT GLDESLEKVE 
TsPR3.2 PGAIQKLTAV EGGKTSFILH KVEAWEANF GYNYSLVGGT GLDESLEKVE 
PsABR17 PGTIKKLSIL EDGKTNYVLH KLDAVDEANF GYNYSLVGGP GLHESLEKVA 
CaPRlG PGTIKKLTFV EGGQTLYVLH KIEAIDEANL GYNYSIVGGA GLSETVERYH 
PsDRRG49-c PGTIKKLTFV EDGETKYVLH KVELVDDANW ANNYSIVGGV GLPDTVEKIS 
Pspl49 AGTIKKLTFV EDGETKHVLH KVELVDVANL AYNYSIVGGV GFPDTVEKIS 
GmH4 PGTIKKITFV EDGESKFVLH KIESVDEANL GYSYSWGGV GLPDTVEKI1' 
PsPI176 AGTIKKLTFV EDGETKHVLH KVELVDVANL AYNYSIVGGV GFPDTVEKIS 
Betvl-Sc3 PGTIKKITFP EGSHFKYMKH RVDEIDHANF KYCYSIIEGG PLGDTLEKIS 
PsABR18 PGTVKKLTFV EGGQTLYVLH KVEAIDDAKF EYNYSIVGGV GISDIVEKIS 
BvBetvI PGTIKKISFP EGFPFKYVKD RVDEVDHTNF KYNYSVIEGG PIGDTLEKIS 
GmSAM22 PGTIKKITFL EDGETKFVLH KIESIDEANL GYSYSWGGA ALPDTAEKIT 
PvPR2 PGTIKKISFV EDGETKFVLH KIEEIDEANL GYSYSIVGGA ALPDTAEKIS 
PvPRl PGTIKKISFV EDGETKFVLH KIESIDEANL GYSYSIVGGV ALPETAEKIT 
STH-21 .GSIKKMTFV EGSPIKYLKH KIHWDDKNL VTKYSMIEGD VLGDKLESIS 
Consensus .G .. KK .... E ........ H . . . . . D .. N. . . . YS ... G . ...... EK .. 
TsPR3a . cDNA FVTSWAGSD GGSIVKISVK YHTKGD.ATL SDAVREETKG KGTGLLKAVE 
TsPR3.2 FVTSWAGSD GGSIVKISVK YHTKGD.ATL SDAVREETKG KGTVLLKAIE 
PsABR17 FETIILAGSD GGSIVKISVK YHTKGD.AAL SDAVRDETKA KGTGLIKAIE 
CaPRlG FEAKLCEGPN GGSIGKVSVK YQTKGD.AKP NEKEVQEGKA KGDALFKAIE 
PsDRRG49-c FEAKLSAGPN GGSIAKLSVK YYTKGD.AIP SEEEIKNGKA KGEGIFKALE 
Pspl49 FEAKLSAGPN GGSIAKLSVK YFTKGD.AAP SEEQLKTDKA KGDGLFKALE 
GmH4 FECKLAAGAN GGSAGKLTVK YQTKGD.AQP NPDDLKIGKV KSDALFKAVE 
PsPI17 6 FEAKLSAGPN GGSIAKLSVK YYTKGDAAAP TEEQLKSDKA KGDGLFKALE 
Betvl-Sc3 YEIKIVAAPG GGSILKITSK YHTKGDI.SL NEEEIKAGKE KGAGLFKAVE 
PsABR18 FEAKLFEGPN GGSVGKMIVK YHTKGD.AKP IEKEVEEGKA KGDALFKAIE 
BvBetvI NEIKIVATPD GGSILKISNK YHTKGDH.EV KAEQVKASKE MGETLLRAVE 
GmSAM22 FDSKLVAGPN GGSAGKLTVK YETKGD.AEP NQDELKTGKA KADALFKAIE 
PvPR2 IDSKLSDGPN GGSWKLSIK YHSKGD.APP NEDELKAGKA KSDALFKVIE 
PvPRl FDSKLSDGPN GGSLIKLSIT YHSKGD.APP NEDELKAGKA KSDSLFKAVE 
STH-21 YDLKFEAHGN GGCVCKSIAE YHTKGDYV.L KDEDHNEGKK QGMELFKIVE 
Consensus .......... GGS .. K ... K Y .. KGD .... ........ K. ...... K .. E 
11 
TsPR3a.cDNA GYVLANPDY. 
TsPR3.2 GYVLANPDY. 
PsABR17 GYVLANPGY. 
CaPRlG GYVLANPNYN 
PsDRRG49-c GYCVANPDYN 
Psp149 GYCLAHPDYN 
GmH4 AYLLANPHYN 
PsPI176 RYCLAHPDYN 
Betvl-Sc3 NYLVAHPNAY N 
PsABR18 AYVLANPNYN 
BvBetvI SYLLAHSDAY N 
GmSAM22 AYLLAHPDYN 
PvPR2 AYLLANP ... 
PvPR l AYLLANP ... 
STH-21 AYLLANPSVY A 
Consensus .Y .. A. P .. 
I· ig. 27 Compariso n of TsPR3a (cDNA) and TsPR3.2 (genomic) deduced amino acid 
sequences against the protein sequence of other proteins with sequence similarities. The 
bottom section shows the highly conserved amino acids underlined. 
TsPR3a .......... . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . 
PsABR17 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
CaPRlG ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . 
Psp149 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... ACAC AACTAGGCAA 
GmH4 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PsPI17 6 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... TACAC AACTAGGCAA 
Betvl-Sc3 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... TACAC AACTAGGCAA 
PsABR18 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .AAACGCCAA 
BvBetvI .......... . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . 
GmSAM22 AAAGGGCACT CCTCTGCTAA AGAAGCACAC AGCAGCAAGC ATCTCCTTCT 
PvPR2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . 
PvPRl . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PR3a . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
PsABR17 .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .TTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTATC 
CaPRlG .......... . . . . . . . . . . ...... TAGT ATAAACCAAA TTAATTAATC 
Psp149 GCAATTTCTT AGTTCTTTCT CACACTTTAG CATTATAAAA CATTATCATC 
GmH4 . . . . . . . . . . .......... . ......... .CTTTCTTTT ATTATTCATA 
PsPI176 GCAATTTCTT AGTTCTTTCT CACACTTTAG CAATATAAAA CAATATCATC 
Betvl-Sc3 GCAATTTCTT AGTTCTTTCT CACACTTTAG CAATATAAAA CAATATCATC 
PsABR18 CATACATACA TATCTTCTTC TCAAACTCCT TTTTATCAAA TCAA.TAATC 
BvBetvI .. TGTTCTAA TTCCATTTAT CACATCCAAT TAAAAATCTC TCAGGCCATC 
GmSAM22 CAAACTAGTA GTATTATTCT TCCATTCCGT TCTACATATA ATCATTCATA 
PvPR2 .......... TCACATTCTT CCATTTCATC TCATTTGAAA TCCTTTGATC 
PvPRl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .TTTTTTTTT TTTTTTTATC 
PR3a ......... T TTGCGTTTAA GGATGACTTC GTTTCAACTA TTGCTCCACC 
PsABR17 ATGGGTGTCT TTGTTTTTGA TGATGAATAC GTTTCAACTG TTGCACCACC 
CaPRlG ATGGGTGTAT TCACATTTGA GCAAGAAACC GCCTCTACTG TCCCTCCTGC 
Psp149 ATGGGTGTTT TTAATGTTGA AGATGAAATC ACTTCTGTTG TAGCACCTGC 
GmH4 ATGGGTATTT TCACATTTGA GGATGAAACC ACCTCCCCTG TGGCTCCTGC 
Ps PI1 76 ATGGGTGTTT TTAATGTTGA AGATGAAATC ACTTCTGTTG TAGCACCTGC 
Betvl-Sc3 ATGGGTGTTT TTAATGTTGA AGATGAAATC ACTTCTGTTG TAGCACCTGC 
Ps ABR1 8 ATGGGTGTTT TCACATATGA GAATGATACC ACCTCTACCG TCCCTCCTGC 
Bv BetvI ATGGGTGTTT TCAATTACGA AACTGAGACC ACCTCTGTTA TCCCAGCAGC 
GmSAM22 ATGGGTGTTT TCACATTCGA GGATGAAATC AACTCCCCTG TGGCTCCTGC 
Pv PR2 ATGGCTGTTT TCACATTCGA GGACCAAACC ACTTCTCCAG TGGCTCCTGC 
Pv PRl ATGGGTGTCT TTGTTTTTGA TGATGAATAC GTTTCAACTG TTGCACCACC 
PR3a TAAACTATAC AAAGCTCTTG CAAAAGATGC CGATGTAATC GTCCCAAAGG 
Ps ABR17 TAAACTCTAC AAAGCTCTCG CAAAAGATGC TGACGAAATC GTCCCAAAGG 
CaPRlG CAAGCTTTAC AAAGCTATGG TGAAAGATGC TGATGTCATC ATTCCAAAGG 
Psp149 TATACTCTAC AAAGCTCTAG TTACAGATGC TGATAACCTT ACTCCAAAGG 
GmH4 TACCCTTTAC AAAGCTCTAG TTACAGATGC CGACAACGTC ATCCCAAAGG 
PsPI176 TATACTCTAC AAAGCTCTAG TTACAGATGC TGACACTCTT ACTCCAAAGG 
Betvl-Sc3 TATACTCTAC AAAGCTCTAG TTACAGATGC TGACACTCTT ACTCCAAAGG 
PsABR18 CAAGCTCTTC AAAGCTGTCG TGCATGACGC TGATCTCATC GTCCCAAAAG 
BvBetvI TCGACTGTTC AAGGCCTTTA TCCTTGATGG CGATAATCTC TTTCCAAAGG 
GmSAm22 TACTCTTTAC AAGGCCCTAG TTACAGATGC CGACAACGTC ATCCCAAAGG 
PvPR2 TACCCTTTAC AAAGCTCTTG TCAAAGACGC CGACACCATC GTCCCAAAGG 
PvPRl TAAACTCTAC AAAGCTCTCG CAAAAGATGC TGACGAAATC GTCCCAAAGG 
PR3a TGA ... TTCC AGTCATTCAG GGTGTTGAAA TTGTTGAAGG AAATGGTGGA 
PsABR17 TGA ... TCAA GGAAGCACAA GGAGTCGAAA TTATCGAAGG AAATGGAGGT 
CaPRlG CTG ... TTGA TGCCATTAAG ACTGTTGAAA CTGTTGAGGG AAATGGTGGC 
Psp149 TTA ... TTGA TGCCATCAAA AGTATCGAAA TTGTTGAAGG AAACGGTGGT 
GmH4 CTG ... TCGA AGCCTTCAGG AGTGTTGAAA ACCTTGAGGG GAACGGTGGC 
PsPI176 TTA ... TTGA TGCCATCAAA AGTATCGAAA TTGTTGAAGG AAACGGAGGT 
Betvl-Sc3 TTA ... TTGA TGCCATCAAA AGTATCGAAA TTGTTGAAGG AAACGGAGGT 
PsABR18 TTG ... TTGA TTCAATCAAG ACTGTTGAAA TCCTTGAAGG AAATGGTGGT 
BvBetvI TTGCACCCCA AGCCATTAGC AGTGTTGAAA ACATTGAAGG AAATGGAGGG 
GmSAM22 CTC ... TTGA TTCCTTCAAG AGTGTTGAAA ACGTTGAGGG AAATGGTGGC 
PvPR2 CTG ... TTGA TTCCTTCAAG AGTGTTGAAA TCGTTGAGGG CAACGGTGGC 
PvPRl TGA ... TCAA GGAAGCACAA GGAGTCGAAA TTATCGAAGG AAATGGAGGT 
PR3a CCTGGAACCG TCAAGAAACT AACCGTTGTT GAAGATGGCA AAACCAACTT 
PsABR17 CCAGGAACCA TCAAGAAGCT ATCCATTCTT GAAGATGGAA AAACCAACTA 
CaPRlG CCTGGAACCA TCAAGAAACT CACTTTCGTC GAGGGTGGAC AAACCTTGTA 
Psp149 GCTGGAACCA TCAAAAAACT CACTTTCGTT GAAGATGGTG AAACCAAACA 
GmH4 CCTGGAACCA TCAAGAAGAT CACTTTCGTT GAGGATGGAG AAAGCAAGTT 
PsPI17 6 GCTGGAACCA TCAAGAAACT CACTTTCGTT GAAGATGGTG AAACCAAACA 
I· 
Betvl-Sc3 GCTGGAACCA TCAAGAAACT CACTTTCGTT GAAGATGGTG AAACCAAACA 
PsABR18 CCAGGCACTG TCAAGAAGCT CACTTTTGTT GAAGGAGGAC AGACCTTGTA 
BvBetvI CCTGGAACCA TTAAGAAGAT CAGCTTTCCC GAAGGCTTCC CTTTCAAGTA 
r 
GmSAM22 CCAGGAACCA TCAAGAAGAT CACTTTCCTT GAGGATGGAG AAACCAAGTT 
PvPR2 CCCGGAACCA TCAAGAAGAT CTCTTTCGTT GAGGATGGGG AGACAAAGTT 
PvPRl CCAGGAACCA TCAAGAAGCT ATCCATTCTT GAAGATGGAA AAACCAACTA 
PR3a TATTCTACAC AAAGTAGAAG CAGTGGATGA GGCAAACTTT GGATACAACT 
Ps ABR17 TGTGCTACAC AAACTAGACG CAGTTGATGA AGCAAACTTT GGTTACAACT 
CaPRlG TGTGTTGCAC AAAATAGAAG CAATTGATGA GGCAAATTTG GGATATAATT 
Psp149 TGTGTTGCAC AAAGTGGAGT TAGTAGATGT TGCTAACTTG GCTTACAACT 
GmH4 TGTGTTGCAC AAAATAGAAT CAGTTGATGA GGCAAACTTG GGATACAGCT 
Ps PI176 TGTGTTGCAC AAAGTGGAGT TAGTAGATGT TGCTAACTTG GCTTACAACT 
Betvl-Sc 3 TGTGTTGCAC AAAGTGGAGT TAGTAGATGT TGCTAACTTG GCTTACAACT 
PsABR18 CGTGTTGCAC AAAGTTGAAG CCATTGATGA TGCAAAGTTT GAATATAATT 
BvBetvI CGTGAAGGAC AGAGTTGATG AGGTGGACCA CACAAACTTC AAATACAATT 
GmSAM22 TGTGCTGCAC AAAATAGAAA GCATTGATGA GGCGAACTTG GGATATAGCT 
PvPR2 TGTGTTGCAC AAAATAGAAG AAATCGATGA GGCTAACTTG GGATACAGCT 
PvPRl TGTGCTACAC AAACTAGACG CAGTTGATGA AGCAAACTTT GGTTACAACT 
PR3a ACAGTTTAGT TGGAGGAACA GGGTTAGATG AAAGTTTAGA GAAAGTTGAA 
PsABR17 ACAGCTTAGT AGGAGGACCA GGGCTACATG AAAGTTTAGA GAAAGTTGCA 
CaPRlG ACAGCATAGT TGGGGGTGCA GGATTGTCAG AGACAGTGGA AAGATATCAT 
Psp149 ATAGCATAGT TGGTGGTGTT GGATTTCCAG ACACAGTTGA GAAGATCTCA 
GmH4 ATAGCGTAGT TGGTGGAGTT GGGTTGCCAG ACACAGTGGA GAAGATCACA 
PsPI176 ATAGCATAGT TGGTGGTGTT GGATTTCCAG ACACAGTTGA GAAGATCTCA 
Betvl-Sc3 ATAGCATAGT TGGTGGTGTT GGATTTCCAG ACACAGTTGA GAAGATCTCA 
Ps ABR18 ACAGTATAGT TGGAGGTGTC GGTATATCAG ACATAGTTGA GAAGATATCA 
BvBetvI ACAGCGTGAT CGAGGGCGGT CCCATAGGCG ACACATTGGA GAAGATCTCC 
GmSAM22 ACAGCGTGGT TGGGGGTGCT GCATTGCCAG ACACGGCGGA GAAGATCACA 
PvPR2 ACAGCATCGT TGGAGGTGCT GCCTTGCCAG ACACTGCAGA GAAGATCAGC 
PvPRl ACAGCTTAGT AGGAGGACCA GGGCTACATG AAAGTTTAGA GAAAGTTGCA 
PR3a TTCGTGACAA GTGTTGTTGC TGGTTCTGAT GGTGGATCCATTGT 
PsABR17 TTCGAGACAA TTATTTTGGC TGGTTCTGAC GGTGGATCCATCGT 
CaPRlG TTTGAGGCAA AATTGTGTGA AGGCCCAAAT GGAGGGTCCATTGG 
Psp149 TTCGAGGCTA AACTGTCTGC AGGACCAAAT GGAGGATCCATTGC 
GmH4 TTCGAATGCA AATTGGCTGC TGGCGCCAAC GGAGGGTCTGCTGG 
Ps PI176 TTTGAGGCTA AACTGTCTGC AGGACCAAAT GGAGGATCCATTGC 
Betvl-Sc3 TTTGAGGCTA AACTGTCTGC AGGACCAAAT GGAGGATCCATTGC 
Ps ABR18 TTTGAGGCCA AATTGTTTGA AGGTCCAAAT GGAGGATCTGTTGG 
BvBetvI AACGAGATAA AGATAGTGGC AACCCCTGAT GGAGGATCCATCTT 
GmSAM22 TTCGACTCCA AATTGGTTGC TGGTCCCAAT GGAGGGTCTGCTGG 
PvPR2 ATCGACTCCA AACTCAGTGA TGGTCCCAAT GGAGGTTCAGTTGT 
PvPRl TTCGAGACAA TTATTTTGGC TGGTTCTGAC GGTGGATCCATCGT 
PR3a TAAGATTTCA GTGAAATACC ACACCAAAGG TGATGCAACT CTATCTGATG 
PsABR17 TAAGATATCT GTGAAATATC ACACCAAAGG TGATGCAGCT CTATCTGATG 
CaPRlG GAAGGTGAGT GTCAAATATC AAACCAAAGG AGA ... TGCT AAGCCCAATG 
Pspl49 AAAGCTGAGT GTGAAATACT TCACAAAAGG TGA ... TGCT GCTCCTAGTG 
GmH4 GAAGCTAACT GTCAAATACC AAACCAAAGG AGA ... TGCT CAGCCCAACC 
PsPI17 6 AAAGCTGAGT GTGAAATATT ACACAAAAGG TGATGCTGCT GCTCCTACTG 
Betvl-Sc3 AAAGCTGAGT GTGAAATATT ACACAAAAGG TGATGCTGCT GCTCCTACTG 
PsABR18 TAAGATGATT GTTA.AATATC ATACAAAAGG AGA ... TGCT AAGCCTATTG 
BvBetvI GAAGATCAGC AACAAGTACC ACACCAAAGG TGACCATGAG GTG ... AAGG ( GmSAM22 GAAGCTCACT GTCAAATACG AAACAAAAGG AGA ... TGCT GAGCCCAACC PvPR2 GAAGTTGAGC ATAAAATATC ACAGCAAAGG AGA ... TGCT CCACCCAATG 
PvPRl TAAGATATCT GTGAAATATC ACACCAAAGG TGATGCAGCT CTATCTGATG 
PR3a CAGTTCGTGA GGAAACT ... AAGGGCAAAG GAACTGGTCT TCTTAAGGCT 
PsA BR17 CAGTTCGTGA TGAAACA ... AAGGCCAAAG GAACTGGACT TATCAAGGCC 
CaPRlG AAAAGGAGGT TCAAGAAGGA AAGGCAAAGG GTGATGCTCT TTTCAAGGCC 
Ps pl49 AAGAGCP..ACT CAAGACTGAC AAAGCTAAGG GGGATGGTCT TTTCAAGGCT 
GmH4 CAGACGACCT CAAAATTGGC AAAGTCAAGT CTGATGCTCT TTTCAAGGCC 
Ps PI17 6 AAGP..GCAACT CAAGAGTGAC AAAGCTAAGG GTGATGGTCT TTTCAAGGCT 
Betvl-Sc3 P..:A.GAGCAACT CAAGAGTGAC AAAGCTAAGG GTGATGGTCT TTTCAAGGCT 
PsABR18 AAAP..GGAAGT TGAGGAAGGC AAAGCTAAGG GTGATGCTCT TTTCAAGGCC 
BvBetvI CAGP..GCAGGT TAAGGCAAGT AAAGAAATGG GCGAGACACT TTTGAGGGCC 
GmS AM22 AAGACGAACT CAAAACTGGA AAAGCCAAGG CTGATGCTCT CTTCAAGGCC 
PvPR2 AAGATGAGCT CAAAGCTGGT AAAGCCAAGA GTGATGCTCT TTTCAAGGTC 
PvPRl CAGTTCGTGA TGAAACA . .. AAGGCCAAAG GAACTGGACT TATCAAGGCC 
PR3a GTTGAGGGTT ATGTTTTGGC TAA .. TCCTG ATTATTGAGT AAATGCATA. 
PsABR17 ATAGAAGGTT ACGTTTTGGC AAA .. TCCTG GTTACTAATT AGTTGTATAA 
CaPRlG ATTGAGGGTT ACGTTTTGGC CAA .. TCC. T AATTACAACT GATCCATCCT 
Pspl49 CTTGAGGGTT ACTGTTTGGC TCA .. TCC .T GATTACAACT AAACTATATA 
GmH4 GTTGAGGCCT ACCTTTTGGC CAA .. TCC .T CATTACAACT GATCCAATTC 
PsPI17 6 CTTGAGCGTT ACTGTTTGGC TCA .. TCC .T GA-TTACAACT AAACTATATA 
Betvl-Sc3 CTTGAGCGTT ACTGTTTGGC TCA .. TCC .T GATTACAACT AAACTATATA 
PsABR18 ATTGAGGCTT ACGTTTTGGC CAA .. TCC .T AATTACAACT GATCATACAA 
BvBetvI GTTGAGAGCT ACCTCTTGGC ACACTCCGAT GCCTACAACT AATTAATTAA 
GmSAM22 ATTGAGGCTT ACCTTTTGGC CCA .. TCC .C GATTACAACT AATCC ..... 
PvPR2 ATTGAGGCTT ACCTTTTGGC CAA .. TCCTT GAATTCAACT AAATTATT .. 
PvPRl ATAGAAGGTT ACGTTTTGGC AAA .. TCCTG GTTACTAATT AGTTGTATAA 
PR3a .CTTGGTTTA ATTTTGGTTG TGCTGCGTCA TGAGAATAAT AATCGAAGTT 
PsABR17 TCTTCTACTT GGTTTGGTTT TGTTATGCGA ATAATGAATG AATAAAGTGT 
CaPRlG TCAACTATGT CAGCTTCCAA TCTAATAAAT TGTTCTCTTG TTGATTTTTC 
Psp149 ATCATCAACA A .. GTGTGTT GTTATGTATA CTATATAATC ATCCTGTGTG 
GmH4 GATCTTCAGT ATTCAGTGAT CTGCAAAGAC CTTGTTTTAT ATTATATACA 
PsPI17 6 ATCATCAACA AGTGTGTGTT GTTATGTATA CTATATAATC ATCATGTGTG 
Betvl-Sc3 ATCATCAACA AGTGTGTGTT GTTATGTATA CTATATAATC ATCATGTGTG 
PsABR18 TCATCACTCT C .. TTTACTA GCTAGCTTTC TTGCTGTCTT CTTAATACTA 
BvBetvI CTTGTGTCGT CTCGAACATG TCCCTGATCA ATAATGGGTT GCAGTGTTCA 
GmSAM22 . . . . . . . . . . ......... T CTTCAACTTA CTTGTCATCA CTT ....... 
PvPR2 . . . . . . . . . . ......... A TAGCAACCAC TTTCTGATAT TATATACA .. 
PvPRl TCTTCTACTT GGTTTGGTTT TGTTATGCGA ATAATGAATG AATAAAGTGT 
PR3a TATGATATGG CTGTTTAATT TACATCATGA TCGGTTTAAT AATCGAAGTT 
PsABR17 TGTGATATGG TTTTTTAATT TACAT ..... .......... ....... GTG 
CaPRlG CCTTTTCTCC TTAAATGTGA CATTTCATGT CATTGTATCT CACTCTATCA 
Psp149 CTTAATTTGG CTGCCAATGT AATTTTCTGT TTTGTTTTTT TCCTTTT .. C 
GmH4 AGAGTTTTCT TGCCTTGTGT GGAGTGTTAT TCAATCACTT TGAGTGTGTG 
PsPI17 6 CTTAATTTGG CTGCCAATGT AATCCCCCTG TTTTGTTTTT TCCCTTTCCC 
Betvl-Sc3 CTTAATTTGG CTGCCAATGT AATCCCCCTG TTTTGTTTTT TCCCTTTCCC 
i: PsABR18 CAAGTTAGCC TCCAATGCAA TAAAGTGTTC TGCTGTCT.T CTTAATACAA BvBetvI TGGTGTTTTT TGGGTCTAAT AAAGGAGCTT GCAGTTGTGA TCATCTGCTT 
GmSAM22 .......... .. TCTTGCTT GGAGACTTAT CCAATCACTC TG.TTCTCAA 
PvPR2 . . . . . . . . . . .......... .GAGTCTTCT TGTGTGGAGT GTATACCTCA 
PvPRl TGTGATATGG TTTTTTAATT TACAT ..... .......... ....... GTG 
PR3a TATGATATGG CTGTTTAATT TACATCATGA TCGGTTTGAG TGTTGCTTTG 
PsABR17 TGAGGCTATG TTGTCAAGTG TGAACTAGTG TCGGTTTGAG TGTGGTTTTG 
CaPRlG ATAAAAATTA AATAAATTAA TACTTATGAA GGCCCAATGA .......... 
Ps p149 TTTTGTTGTG GAACTAAAAG TGTGAGATTG TAAGTCATGT ATACCTCTCC 
GmH4 GTGTGGCTTC CAATTGATGT AACGAGTGTT TCCTTTCTTA TTTCCTTTTT 
PsPI17 6 TTTTCTTTGT GGACTAAAAG TGTGAGATTG TAAGTCATGT ATACCTCTCC 
Betvl-Sc3 TTTTCTTTGT GGACTAAAAG TGTGAGATTG TAAGTCATGT ATACCTCTCC 
PsABR18 CTGATGATGC AATCATCACT GTCCTTTCTA GCTTTCTTGC TGTCTTCTTA 
BvBetvI GCTAGCTGAA GATGTTGTAA TTTATTGGGA GAATGATAAT AAATGTTCTA 
GmSAM22 CTTAAGTTGC CTTCCAATGT ATCCAGTCTT TCCTTTCTTC TTTCCTTTTC 
PvPR2 GTTAAGTTAA GTTTGATTAT CATGTAAGAG TGTTTCCTTG TTTCCTTTGG 
PvPRl TGAGGCTATG TTGTCAAGTG TGAACTAGTG TCGGTTTGAG TGTGGTTTTG 
PR3a GGTGTATTTG GTTGGTTTTG TGTTTGAATA TAACAAAACC TTATGTTGTG 
PsABR17 GGAGAATTTG GTTGGGTTGA TGAT ...... . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
CaPRlG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
Psp149 TTCAATAAAT TATAATAATA ATTTATATAT ATCTTTTTT. .......... 
GmH4 CCACAGAATT GTGAGAGCCA GTTGATGTCT TTGTATGTCA CTTCATCAAT 
PsPI17 6 TTCAATAAAT TATAATCATT TATAT ..... . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
Betvl-Sc3 TTCAATAAAT TATAATCATT TATAT ..... . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
PsABR18 TTACATGTTA GCTTCCAATG TAATAAAATG TCTGTTCCTT TTGTTATGAA 
BvBetvI TT ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
GmSAM22 CCATATAATT GTGAGA .. CT TATGATATAT CTGTATCTCA CTTCATCAAT 
PvPR2 CCTCAGAATT GTGAGAGC .. .. TGGTATCT TTGTATCTCA CTTCATCCAT 
PvPRl GGAGAATTTG GTTGGGTTGA TGAT ...... . . . . . . . . . . .......... 
/., 
( 
PR3a TTGGTGTTGA GGGTTTTGCA CCATTTGTAT TT.TACAATA AATAATGCAA 
PsABR17 .G AGGTTTTGTA CTATATGTAT TTCTCTAATA AATAATGCAA 
CaPRlG 
Psp149 
GmH4 AAATCAATAT GTTATAATAA TAAAATGGAT TCGAAGAA. 
PsPI176 
Betvl-Sc3 
PsABR18 CTTTGAGGTT 
BvBetvI 
GmSAM22 AATAAATTAT AATAAAGATG AGCAATCATT ACAAAAAAAA AAAA. 
PvPR2 AAATTATAAT AAAGG. 
PvPRl .G AGGTTTTGTA CTATATGTAT TTCTCTAATA AATAATGCAA 
PR3a AGGAATTCAT AGGCAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAA AA. 
PsABR17 AAGAAAAGTT CCTAGTAAAA AAAAAAAAAA AAA 
CaPRlG 
Psp149 
GmH4 
PsPil 76 
Betvl-Sc3 
PsABR18 
BvBetvI 
GmSAM22 
PvPR2 
PvPRl AAGAAAAGTT CCTAGTAAAA AAAAAAAAAA AAA 
Fig. 28 Comparison of cDNA sequence of TsPR3a against the co1Tesponding cDNA 
sequences of proteins with sequence similarities to TsPR3a. Ts = T. subterraneum, Ps 
= P . sativum, Ca= C. aietinum, Gm= G. max, Bet v = B. verrucosa and Pv = 
P. vulgaris. 
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regions in their amino acid sequences which are highly conserved. These highly 
conserved regions are shown in Figure 27. 
The amino acid and cDNA sequence of TsPR3a was checked for homology against other 
plant chitinases but no significant homology was obtained. Also, no regions of homology 
to known chitinases were noted. This observation raises doubts as to whether TsPR3a 
actually has chitinase activity and more work is needed before it can be stated with 
certainty that TsPR3a has chitinase activity . Although the protein band visibly 
corresponding to the chitinase activity band TsPR3a was chosen for amino acid 
sequencing, it is quite possible that this protein band, when isolated, denatured and run on 
a SDS denaturing gel, contained a co-migrating protein band(s), thereby representing 
more than one protein. Therefore, whether TsPR3a has chitinase activity or not at this 
stage is purely speculation. As a result, the full cDNA sequence of TsPR3a should be 
inserted into an E. coli expression vector and the expressed protein examined for specific 
chitinase activity. 
The most similar protein (80% amino acid sequence simila1ity) to TsPR3a was an ABA-
responsive protein (PsABRl 7) from pea (Pisum sativum L.). PsABRl 7 and another 
ABA-responsive protein (PsABR18) from pea which was similar to TsPR3a (58% amino 
acid sequence similarity) are synthesised during late seed development (Iturriaga et al., 
1994 ). PsABR 17 and PsABRl 8 belong to a novel class of PR-proteins called 
' Intracellular PR/ -proteins (IPRs) which have been desc1ibed in several species. They 
have been called IPR-proteins because they do not have a secretion-signal sequence which 
directs proteins to the extracellular space (Warner et al. , 1992). Southern blot analyses 
suggest t~at PsABRl 7 cDNA c01Tesponds to a single-copy gene whereas PsABR1 8 is 
one member of a family of closely related sequences in the pea genome. The PsABR 17 
and PsABR18 proteins showed two characteristics which distinguishes them from other 
IPR-proteins, i.e. their presence at particular stages of seed development, and their 
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responsiveness to ABA. The deduced amino acid sequence of PsABRl 7 cDNA showed 
the absence of cysteine and trypthophan and this is a similar feature of TsPR3a. 
TsPR3a has 60% sequence similarity at the amino acid level to a PR-protein (CaPRlG) in 
chickpea (Cicer arietinum) (Cervantes, 1994) which is expressed in the germinating 
cotyledons of this plant. 
TsPR3a has 54% sequence similarity at the amino acid level to two stress-induced proteins 
(H4 and SAM22 or starvation associated message 22) in soybean (Glycine max) (Crowell 
et al., 1992). The genes encoding these proteins are members of a family of stress-
induced, developmentally-regulated genes for which cDNAs were obtained from two 
different cultivars (Glycine max cv. Mandarin and Glycine max cv. Williams). GmH4 and 
GmSAM22 mRNAs accumulate predominantly in the roots of soybean seedlings, but are 
present at high levels in the roots and leaves of mature soybean plants. Both GmSAM22 
and GmH4 are induced by various stresses and developmental cues (Crowell et al., 
1992). SAM22 accumulates dramatically in senescent soybean leaves and this may be due 
to the increased levels of ethylene in these leaves. This may indicate a common mode of 
gene induction for SAM22 and TsPR3a as ethephon (an ethylene-releasing compound) is 
also a strong elicitor of TsPR3a (Figures 12 and 13). It may be the case that the plant 
perceives any increa~e in ethylene as an 'attack' and the signaling machinery in the plant is 
switched on in order to induce the expression of these -IPR-proteins to combat the 
pathogen. 
TsPR3a has sequence similarity to two PR-proteins in kidneybean (Phaseolis vulgaris). 
PvPRl and PvPR2 are 56% and 54% similar to TsPR3a respectively, at the amino acid 
level. These two PR-proteins were found after their induced transcripts were discovered in 
a cDNA library derived from bean cell suspension cultures treated with an elicitor from 
Colletotrichum lindemuthianum (Walter et al., 1990). The mRNAs for these proteins 
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have been shown to be very rapidly induced by fungal elicitor, but with slightly different 
kinetics. Southern blot analysis indicated that PvPR protein gene organisation is highly 
complex with an estimated copy number of more than 12 genes. As PvPRl, PvPR2 and 
TsPR3a are all induced by fungal elicitor, it suggests that these PR-proteins are in some 
way active in the host plant's attempt to repel a pathogen attack. The intracellular location 
of these IPR-proteins would give the plant the time required to enhance its production of 
these proteins before the plant cells are lysed by the pathogen, thereby exposing the 
pathogen to concentrated levels of of these PR-proteins with pathogen cell wall degrading 
properties. 
TsPR3a has amino acid sequence similarity to several 'disease resistance response genes ' 
(DRRGs), e.g. PsPil 76 and P149 in peas (Pisum sativum); these DRRGs are genes 
whose induction coITelate with the expression of disease resistance (Fristensky et al., 
1988). These proteins are 57% and 59% similar respectively, at the amino acid level to 
TsPR3a. TsPR3a also has high amino acid sequence similaiity to another DRRG of pea, 
namely, DRRG49-c, the expression of which was coITelated with the expression of 
disease resistance (Chiang and Hadwiger, 1990). Southern blot analysis indicated that this 
DRRG gene is one of a multigenic family, and an estimated five copies exist within the 
pea genome. 
DRRG mRNA is rapidly (2-4 hr) induced in pea endocarp tissue when these seeds are 
treated with chitosan, or when inoculated with the incompatible pathogen Fusarium solani 
f. sp. phaseoli (Fristensky et al., 1985). When these seeds were inoculated with 
Fusarium solani f. sp. pisi (a compatible pathogen of peas) the DRRG mRNA 
accumulatjon was sharply reduced after 20-24 hr. This result demonstrated that even 
though these DRRGs are induced in compatible and incompatible reactions, it is the ability 
to maintain high levels of expression for relatively long periods that makes a plant either 
resistant or susceptible to a pathogen. TsPR3a was detected at increased levels in 
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subclover plants treated with RLEMs after 13 days of infestation. This ability of TsPR3a 
to maintain high expression levels for a relatively long time makes it a strong candidate to 
be an effective PR-protein in subclover"s resistance mechanism(s). 
An interesting observation in this work was the amino acid sequence similarity TsPR3a 
has with pollen allergens from numerous sources, e.g. in white birch (Betula verrucosa), 
Betv 1 in European white birch (Betula pendula), Cor a l and Car b l in hornbeam 
(Carpinus betulus), and Aln g l in alder (A/nus glutinosa). TsPR3a has 47% sequence 
similaiity to 1-Sc3 in Betula verrucosa (Swaboda et al., 1994) at the amino acid level and 
also has homology to about a dozen other pollen allergens from this plant species, 
including the major allergen from birch pollen (Breitededer et al., 1989) which has 36% 
sequence similarity to TsPR3a at the amino acid level. These allergens ai·e the cause of 
type I, i.e. IgE-mediated allergic reactions (e.g. allergic rhinoconjunctivitis, allergic 
bronchial asthma) from which some people suffer from during the flowering season. 
Atopic persons have a propensity to produce prolonged exuberant IgE responses to minute 
amounts of antigen, which in turn causes an increase in antigen-specific IgE antibody 
levels, with or without a high total sernm IgE. 
The pollens of early-flowering trees of the order Fagales (in paiticulai· birch, alder, hazel 
and hornbeam) repr~sent an important set of allergens. The major allergens, Cor a l and 
Car b l, Bet v l and Aln g l have been relatively well chai·acte1ised (Ipsen and Hansen , 
1991). They seem to represent homologous proteins as they share physical/chemical 
properties. They are all acidic glycoproteins with pl values in the range of 4.0-6.0, have 
moleculai· masses of approximately 17 kDa, and display highly correlated amino acid 
compositi_on . These physical/chemical properties of pollen allergens are strikingly similar 
to those of IPR-proteins. It would therefore not be surp1ising if these pollen allergens play 
a role in disea e resistance in these pollen seeds. Whether the major birch pollen allergen 
Betv I gene is expressed after pathogen attack remains to be shown (Breiteneder et al., 
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1989). A pathogen defence function of Betv I would be in accordance with results 
showing that Betv I and its mRNA are found in several somatic tissues, including the 
pollen and leaves of white birch (Breiteneder et al., 1989). 
TsPR3a has 36% sequence similarity at the amino acid level to a defence-related gene in 
potato (Solanum tuberosum L.). STH-21 is a member of a multi-gene family (STH-2) that 
is rapidly activated dming the HR (Marineau et al. , 1987; Matton and Brisson, 1989) or 
following infection or elicitor treatment of potato tubers (Constabel and Brisson 1992; 
Matton et al., 1993). Its physiological or biochemical function is unknown. Whether 
STH-2 protein is required for resistance to pathogens is not yet clear; however a low 
concentration of spores induced accumulation of STH-2 protein faster and to higher levels 
in the incompatible (host-resistant) than in the compatible (host-susceptible) interaction 
(Constabel and Brisson, 1992). 
TsPR3a has 34% sequence similaiity to PcPR2 in parsley (Petroselinum crispum) at the 
amino acid level. Transcriptional activation of this gene in cultured pai·sley cells treated 
with fungal elicitor led to a rapid (within 20 min. post-stimulation), lai·ge and transient 
accumulation of PR2 mRNA (Somssich et al., 1986). Van de Locht et al. (1990) 
sequenced the genomic clone containing the entire PcPR2 gene. 
3.6 Analysis of the three lambda clones obtained after screening the 
Trifolium suterraneum (cv. Karridale) genomic library with 
TsPR3a 
cDNA 
After probing the four membranes (in duplicate) representing the Trifolium 
subterraneum genome with a radioactive (a.32P-labeled) TsPR3a PCR DNA fragment, 
three (on both ets of duplicated membranes) hybridising lambda clones (A TsPR3.1 , 
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'ATsPR3.2 and 'ATsPR3.3) were located on the membranes. These membranes were 
superimposed on their respective LB plates which contained the bacte1iophage clones and 
the three hybridising clones were picked (a KP pick). These clones were selected for 
pmification by successively plating out the cultures, probing, and taking more KP picks. 
When the clones were purified they were put through the 'Wizard™ Lambda Preps DNA 
Pmification System' (Promega). One of these clones (ATsPR3.2) was then cut with the 
restriction enzyme Not! and the DNA insert (14 kb) was cloned into Bluesc1ipt SK+ 
which was cut with the same enzyme (cloning strategy in Figure 25.1). E.coli (XLl-
Blue) cells were then transformed with this plasmid (pTsPR3.2) using electroporation. 
pTsPR3.2 was isolated and purified using a 'Wizard™ DNA Clean-Up System' 
(Promega) and in tum cut with other restriction enzymes and the resulting DNA fragments 
were run in a 0.9% agarose gel. The Hindill digested plasmid resulted in four fragments 
of DNA (7 kb, 6kb, 3 kb and 1 kb) which were cloned in one ligation reaction into 
Blue script SK+. PCR was performed on the four recombinant plasmids using the primers 
OPRl and OPR2. OPR2, the reverse plimer, was designed from the TsPR3a cDNA 
sequence. The oligonucleotide sequence of OPR2 was: 
3"-CCCTCAACAGCCTTAAGAAGACC-5" and was located at position 443-421 (Figure 
24); the oligonucleotide OPRl was designed from the N-tenninal sequence as described in 
3.5.1. It was found that 6 kb fragment from the Hindlll digestion of pTsPR3.2 was the 
only fragment of the four that yielded a DNA fragment upon PCR with these primers. 
Therefore, this fragment of DNA contained the same or similar sequence to the TsPR3a 
gene. It was subsequently discovered that this 6 kb fragment derived from the Hin.dill 
digest was composed of a 3 kb DNA insert and the 3 kb Bluescript SK+ plasmid. This 3 
kb inse11 was pai1ly sequenced to give the TsPR3.2 genomic gene sequence (Figure 29). 
The reverse strand of TsPR3.2 DNA was sequenced using the six oligonucleotides shown 
in Table 3. These oligonucleotides were designed from the first strand of the genomic 
TsPR3.2 sequence and were used as primers in the dye terminator sequencing reactions. 
' I 
-652 
-589 
-526 
-463 
-400 
-337 
-274 
-211 
-148 
-85 
-22 
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64 
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TTTTTATCTTATAAAAATGAGTTATGTAAATAAATAAATTATTATATTAATTCATAAGTCCTC 
ACTAATAAAAATGTATATTTGTAAGTGGTTTTCTTATAAACTAACCTTAAAAACTTATAATAA 
TATATAAAAATTTATTTATTTGCAAAAATTATTTCACATAAGCTCAAAAATAAGTTAATCCAA 
ACATACCGTAGTTCAGAAATTTTTGTCTTTATCTTTTTTTTCTTCTCACAATGTTGACAAT.AA 
AAATTGAACCTAATACCTCATTCATACTACTCAAATCCTCGTCACTAGACCAAACCTAATCAG 
TTATTTTTTTTCTTTTATCAACCGAATTGAATATTGTCAAAATTATACGGCATATTAAAGCAT 
TGACCCAATAAATTATTAAAAAAAAGCATTGACCCAATAATATTAAAATATGACTAATTTCAC 
GGTCACAATTCACCAGCAACCTCATTGAAAAACTTGAGCTACAATAAATTGAGATTTAAAAAC 
TAGATAGGTCCAACCAAAATCCTATAAATGGCATCCTTCACCATGTCAAAAAACGCATCACAA 
ACTAAATAAGTTGTATTCATATTATAAACTTCTTCTCCCATTTTCTTTGCATATTAATCCC.T.T 
,TTTAGTTATCTTAATATACATC 
ATGGGTGTTTTTGCTTTTGAAGATGATTTCGTTTCAACTATTGCTCCACCTAAACTATACAAA 
M G V F A F E D D F V S T I A P P K L Y K 
GCTCTTGCAAAAGATGCCGATGTAATCGTCCCAAAGGTGATTCCAGTCATTCAGGGTGTTGAA 
A L A K D A D V I V P K V I P V I Q G V E 
ATTGTTGAAGGAAATGGTGGACCTGGGGCCATCAAGAAGCTAACTGCTGTTGAA 
I V E G N G G P G A I Q K L T A V E 
181 GTAATTAAGTTCAACTATCAGTAATTCAATATATAATATAGTTATCAATCGTTAGTTGGTTCA 
244 GTCGTGATTGGCGCTGAACTGGGTAGGGAGGACTGCGATTCGATCCCCGCAACTGCGATCGAG 
307 AGGGGCTGAAACCACTTGATTTCAGAACTACCCCTGAACCAGATTAAACTGGTGGTGAATACA 
370 AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAATTCAATATATAATTATGCCGAAAATAATATCATTGCCTGATTGTAG 
433 CTATAGTCGATTGAGACTTCGATAAAAATGTAGTTGGGTTCACGTGATTAATGATATCCAATG 
496 AAATTTAAATCGATCTTTCATTGAAACAATATTTATTTAAATTTTTACTAACGATTGAAAAAA 
559 AAACTATATAAACTATTACTGTTGTATTACAG 
591 GATGGCAAAACCAGCTTTATTCTACACAAGGTAGAAGCAGTGGTTGAGGCAAACTTTGGATAC 
D G K T S F I L H K V E A V V E A N F G Y 
65 4 AACTACAGTTTAGTTGGAGGAACAGGGTTAGATGAAAGTTTAGAGAAAGTTGAATTTGTGACA 
N Y S L V G G T G L D E S L E K V E F V T 
717 AGTGTTGTTGCTGGTTCTGATGGTGGATCCATTGTTAAGATTTCAGTGAAATACCACACCAAA 
S V V A G S D G G S I V K I S V K Y H T K 
780 GGTGATGCAACTCTATCTGATGCAGTTCGTGAGGAAACTAAGGGCAAAGGAACTGGACTTCTT 
G D A T L S D A V R E E T K G K G T V L L 
8 43 AAGGCTATTGAGGGTTATGTTTTGGCTAATCCTGATTATTAA 
K A I E G Y V L A N P D Y 
886 TTAAATGTATTACTTGTTTTAATTTGGTTGTGTTGTGTCATGAGAATAATCATTGAAGTTTAT 
949 GATATGGTCATTTACTTTAATTATTTGTAATGTCGGTATAAATAAATGTATACTTGATTTAAT 
1012 TTTGGTTGTGTTGTGTCATGAGAATAATAATTGAAGTTTATAATATGGTTGTTTAATTTACAT 
1 075 CATGATATCTATTGTTGGTTTGAGTGTTATTTTGGGTGTTTTGGTTGTATTGTAATTTACCGG 
11 38 ATTCTTGAATTTGGACTTCAATTCTTGCATATATTTTATTCATCTCATAAATAATTTTTATTG 
1201 AGAGGTAAATTTACCACTAATTTCAAGTAAATACATAACTGATTCT 
Fig. 29 The TsPR3.2 genomic sequence and deduced amino acid sequence. 
3" -5" Position of 
nucleotide oligonucleotides 
No. of sequence in TsPR3 .2 
oligonucleotide of sequence 
olignucleotides 
AGACAAAAA 
1 TTTCTGAAC -425 to -458 
TACGG 
CATGGTGAA 
2 GGATGCCAT -103 to -128 
TIATAGG 
TTCAGCGCC 
3 AATCACGAC 262 to 238 
TGAACC 
--
AAATATIGT 
4 TICAATGAA 530 to 506 
AGATCG 
ATAGCCTIA 
5 AGAAGTCCA 850 to 827 
GTTCC 
AATIACAAT 
6 ACAACCAAA 1124 to 1100 
ACACCC 
Table 3 The oligonucleotide primers used to obtain the 3 "-5" sequence of 
TsPR3.2. 
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Subsequently, it was noticed that at base position 710 of the TsPR3.2 genomic sequence 
(Figure 29) the base thymine was present, whereas the con-esponding base in TsPR3a 
cDNA (at position 291) was cytosine. Because of this base difference, the cDNA gene 
contained an EcoRI site in this region of the gene, whereas the genomic sequence of 
TsPR3.2 did not have this restriction site. At this stage, PCR was carried out on all of the 
three lambda clones that were picked after screening the genomic library (A TsPR3.1, 
ATsPR3.2 and A TsPR3.3) using the p1imers OPRl and OPR2. After the products were 
run in a 1 % low-melting point agarose gel, it was found that the size of the DNA product 
from one of the lambda clones (ATsPR3.1) was bigger (approximately 1 kb in size) than 
the DNA products from the other two lambda clones (A TsPR3.2 and A TsPR3.3 , both of 
which were the same size, i.e. approximately 800 bp). These three amplified DNA 
fragments were purified with the 'Wizard™ PCR Preps DNA Purification System' 
(Promega) and then digested separately with EcoRI. When the products were run in a 
1.5% agarose gel it was noticed that EcoRl only digested the A TsPR3.1 PCR DNA 
fragment; the A TsPR3.2 and A TsPR3 .3 PCR DNA fragments were not digested (Figure 
30). This result demonstrated that the largest of the three PCR DNA fragments 
(A TsPR3.1-derived) is likely to contain the TsPR3a gene because of the common EcoRI 
restriction site in this lambda clone and the TsPR3a cDNA. The two smaller PCR DNA 
fragments represent different genes to TsPR3a but are members of the same gene family. 
It is quite possible that the genomic sequence of TsPR3a has a larger intron than the other 
two members of this gene family represented by A TsPR3.2 and ATsPR3.3 since the 
primers OPRl and OPR2 spanned the intron of TsPR3.2. 
The dedu~ed amino acid sequence of TsPR3.2 was found to be 95% homologous to the 
deduced amino acid sequence of TsPR3a cDNA and this homology was the same at the 
nucleotide level (Figures 31 and 32). Therefore, the genomic sequence which was 
obtained by screening the Trifolium subterraneum genomic library using the TsPR3a 
ABC DEF 
Fig. 30 PCR products (in 1.5% agarose gel) obtained using the primers OPRl and 
OPR2 and lambda DNA isolated from ATsPR3.1, ATsPR3.2 and ATsPR3.3 as template 
DNA. Lane A is uncut PCR product from ATsPR3.1, lane Bis EcoRI cut PCR product 
from A TsPR3.1 which shows the resulting 2 DNA fragments, lane C is uncut PCR 
product from A TsPR3.2, lane D is EcoRI cut PCR product from A TsPR3.2, lane E is 
uncut PCR product from A TsPR3.3 and lane F is EcoRI cut PCR product from 
ATsPR3.3. 
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TsPR3a .GVFAFEDDF VSTIAPPKLY KALAKDADVI VPKVIPVIQG VEIVEGNGGP 
TsPR3.2 MGVFAFEDDF VSTIAPPKLY KALAKDADVI VPKVIPVIQG VEIVEGNGGP 
TsPR3a GTVKKLTVVE DGKTNFILHK VEAVDEANFG YNYSLVGGTG LDESLEKVEF 
TsPR3.2 GAIQKLTAVE ~GKTSFILHK VEA\lYEANFG YNYSLVGGTG LDESLEKVEF 
TsPR3a VTSVVAGSDG GSIVKISV KYHTKGDATL SDAVREETKG KGTGLLKAVE 
TsPR3.2 VTSVVAGSDG GSIVKISV KYHTKGDATL SDAVREETKG KGTVLLKAiE 
TsPR3a GYVLANPDY 
TsPR3.2 GYVLANPDY 
Fig. 31 Comparison of the deduced amino acid sequence of the TsPR3a cDNA 
sequence and the TsPR3.2 genomic sequence. The amino acids that differ in the 
TsPR3.2 genomic sequence are underlined. 
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TsPR3a ......... T TTGCGTTTAA GGATGACTTC GTTTCAACTA TTGCTCCACC 
TsPR3.2 ATGGGTGTTT TTGCTTTTGA AGATGATTTC GTTTCAACTA TTGCTCCACC 
51 100 
TsPR3a TAAACTATAC AAAGCTCTTG CAAAAGATGC CGATGTAATC GTCCCAAAGG 
TsPR3.2 TAAACTATAC AAAGCTCTTG CAAAAGATGC CGATGTAATC GTCCCAAAGG 
101 150 
TsPR3a TGATTCCAGT CATTCAGGGT GTTGAAATTG TTGAAGGAAA TGGTGGACCT 
TsPR3.2 TGATTCCAGT CATTCAGGGT GTTGAAATTG TTGAAGGAAA TGGTGGACCT 
151 200 
TsPR3a GGAACCGTCA AGAAACTAAC CGTTGTTGAA GATGGCAAAA CCAACTTTAT 
TsPR3.2 GGGGCCATCA AGAAGCTAAC TGCTGTTGAA GGTGGCAAAA CCAGCTTTAT 
201 250 
TsPR3a TCTACACAAA GTAGAAGCAG TGGATGAGGC AAACTTTGGA TACAACTACA 
TsPR3.2 TCTACACAAG GTAGAAGCAG TGGTTGAGGC AAACTTTGGA TACAACTACA 
251 300 
TsPR3a GTTTAGTTGG AGGAACAGGG TTAGATGAAA GTTTAGAGAA AGTTGAATTC 
TsPR3.2 GTTTAGTTGG AGGAACAGGG TTAGATGAAA GTTTAGAGAA AGTTGAATTT 
301 350 
TsPR3a GTGACAAGTG TTGTTGCTGG TTCTGATGGT GGATCCATTG TTAAGATTTC 
TsPR3.2 GTGACAAGTG TTGTTGCTGG TTCTGATGGT GGATCCATTG TTAAGATTTC 
351 400 
TsPR3a AGTGAAATAC CACACCAAAG GTGATGCAAC TCTATCTGAT GCAGTTCGTG 
TsPR3.2 AGTGAAATAC CACACCAAAG GTGATGCAAC TCTATCTGAT GCAGTTCGTG 
401 450 
TsPR3a AGGAAACTAA GGGCAAAGGA ACTGGTCTTC TTAAGGCTGT TGAGGGTTAT 
TsPR3.2 AGGAAACTAA GGGCAAAGGA ACTGGACTTC TTAAGGCTAT TGAGGGTTAT 
451 474 
TsPR3a GTTTTGGCTA ATCCTGATTA TTGA 
TsPR3.2 GTTTTGGCTA ATCCTGATTA TTAA 
Fig. 32 Comparison of the coding regions of TsPR3a cDNA and the TsPR3.2 
genomic DNA. 
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cDNA a a probe was not the inducible TsPR3a genomic gene. From the Southern blot 
(Figure 33) (i.e. genomic DNA from Trifolium subterraneum probed with the TsPR3a 
cDNA fragment), it was shown that TsPR3a is indeed a member of a multigene family. 
3.6.1 Southern blot hybridisation 
The TsPR3a cDNA sequence contained two Eco RI sites and no Bell or HindIIl 
sites. The TsPR3.2 genomic sequence does not contain any of these restriction sites. 
Subsequently, subclover genomic DNA was cut with these three enzymes and probed 
with the 32P-labeled PCR-generated TsPR3a DNA fragment. Several hybridising bands 
were detected in each lane which indicated that the gene encoding TsPR3a is a member of 
a multi-gene family (Figure 33). 
3.6.2 Genomic sequence of TsPR3.2 
The genomic sequence of TsPR3.2 is 1898 bp long and contains one intron 
(Figure 29). The first 652 bp represent the non-coding 5,, region and the translation start 
site codon is A TG at position 1 bp. The first exon is 180 bp long and encodes 60 amino 
acids. The intron is 409 bp long and starts at position 181 and ends at position 590. The 
AT content of the intron is 68% and such a high AT content is a feature common to the 
introns of dicotyledonous plants (Goodall and Filipowicz, 1990, 1991). The position of 
this inb:on is conserved in DRRG49-c (pea), PR2 (parsley) and TsPR3.2 where the 
coding region is inte1rnpted at amino acid 60 (57 for STH-21). The intron splice sites of 
these tlu·ee genes were compared to that of TsPR3.2 in Figure 34. As for most plant gene 
intron , TsPR3.2, DRRG49-c, STH-21 and PR2 start with GT and end with AG. 
A B C D 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
.... 
23.1 kb 
9.4 kb 
6.6 kb 
4.6 kb 
2.3 kb 
2.0 kb 
Fig. 33 Genomic blot analysis. Genomic DNA (10 ug per lane) was digested with the 
restriction enzymes, (A) HindIII, (B) Bell, (C) EcoRI and the products were size-
fractionated on a 0.9% agarose gel. The probe used was the TsPR3a cDNA product 
labeled with [a-32P]dA TP . Lane (D) represents [a-32P]dA TP-labeled size markers 
(Lamtx:la DNA cut with HindITI) and sizes of fragments are as indicated. 
Comparison of 5,, inu·on splice sites 
TsPR3.2 G A A G T A A T T 
(179-187) 
Parsley PR2 A A G G T A T T T 
(284-292) 
Potato STH-2 A A G G T A A T A 
( 1124-1132) 
Pea DRRG49-c A A G G T C A G T 
(243-251) 
Consensus C/ A A G G T A A G T 
Comparison of 3,, intron splice sites 
TsPR3.2 A C T G T T G T A T T A C A G ·G 
(1231-1246) 
Parsley PR2 T C C G T T T T T T T G T A G •T 
(467-482) 
Potato STH-2 T G G G A A T A A T T G C A G ·G 
(1474-1489) 
Pea DRRG49-c A A T T G T G T G T T G C A G ·A 
(319-334) 
Consensus T T T T / T T T / T / T / T / T G C A G ·G Pu Pu Pu Pu Pu 
Fig. 34 A comparison of 5,, and 3,, intron splice sites of the TsPR3.2, parsley PR2, 
potato STH-2, pea DRRG49-c genes are compared to the respective consensus sequences 
of Brown (1986). The numbers refer to the positions in the respective gene where the 
sequence is found. Pu denotes a purine nucleotide and the black dots indicate the intron 
splice point. 
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The second exon encodes 97 amino acids. It is 294 bp long and staits at position 591 and 
ends at position 882. The sequenced 3" non-coding region is 364 bp long and stai·ts at 
position 883 and ends at position 1246. 
3.6.3 Promoter region of TsPR3.2 
The TsPR3.2 genomic sequence contains putative TAT A boxes at position -126 
(TAT AAA) and at position -63 (TAT AAA) (i.e. with respect to the translation stait point). 
There is an 18 bp direct repeat in the 5" non-coding region, the repeated sequence being: 
AAAGCATTGACCCAATAA which begin at position -281 and-252. The 18 bp repeats 
are each flanked by another repeat sequence (T ATT AAA). This 18 bp direct repeat also 
contains a putative CAA T box. This repeated sequence may be a core sequence for the 
binding of nucleai· proteins and may be an elicitor-responsive element (EIRE). However, 
this motif was found to show no significant sequence homology to other EIREs. The 
CAAT element has a role in transcription initiation and mutation in the CAAT sequence in 
many genes with this promoter-proximal sequence decreases transc1iption, indicating that 
this sequence is an imp01tant protein-binding site (Dainell et al. , 1990). 
The 5" end of the non-coding region of the gene contains homooligomer tracts which can 
have unique confor.mations. The occunence of such runs in eukaryotic promoter regions 
implies the possibility of special properties that may be essential in the regulation of the 
gene. Oligo (dA) and (dT) are frequent in upstream regions of eukai·yotic genes and in 
some cases have been shown to play a role in protein recognition and binding (Bossi and 
Smith, 1984; Zahn and Blattner, 1987; Inokuchi et al. , 1988; Fujimura, 1988). 
J 
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3.6. 3" Non-coding region 
The 3,, non-coding region of the TsPR3.2 genomic sequence contains the 
hexanucleotide sequence AA T AAA at position 989 which is a putative polyadenylation 
site. Fitzgerald and Shenk (1981) identified a role for this highly conserved sequence, i.e. 
polyadenylation of mRNAs which are transcribed by RNA polymerase II. Compilation 
analyses indicate that an AAT AAA-like sequence is conserved among nuclear plant gene 
3 "-unt:ranslated sequences (Joshi, 1987; Elliston and Messing, 1988). A point mutation 
within this sequence in mammalian genes results in the lack of ability to form correctly 
terminated mRNA (Montell et al., 1983). However, the majotity of plant genes (-61 %) 
have an altered AATAAA motif and yet still work efficiently. According to Joshi (1987), 
plant genes are either less selective than animal genes for the obligatory presence of 
AATAAA and/or there are other sequence motifs or nuclear factors which compensate for 
any point mutations in AA T AAA. 
McLauchlan et al. (1985) identified a conserved sequence (consensus YGTGTTYY; 
Y=pyrimidine) from DNA sequence comparisons of 3" te1minal portions from equivalent 
herpes simplex virus type 1 (HSV-1) and HSV-2 genes, which is located about 30 bp 
downstream from the AA T AAA signal. The location of AA T AAA at 27 +/- 9 bases from 
poly (A) site appears to be similar in both plants and animals (Joshi, 1987). This signal 
has been observed in 67% of the mammalian pre-mRNAs (McLauchlan et al., 1985). 
Using plasmid constructions with the bacterial CAT gene, McLauchlan et al. ( 1985) 
showed that, the YGTGTTYY signal, together with other further downstream signals, is 
required for efficient fo1mation of an mRNA 3" terminus. The McLauchlan et al. (1985) 
study of DNA sequences at the 3" te1mini of mammalian poly A+ mRNAs revealed that 
the YGTGTTYY signal is present downstream from many genes. YGTGTTYY-like 
sequences also occur in the 3,, region of plant genes, but apparently not at a fixed position 
relative to the polyadenylation signal (Joshi, 1987). Two similar sequences to the 
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conserved sequence YGTGTTYY are present in the TsPR3.2 genomic sequence at 
position 1018 (TGTGTTGT) and 1109 (GGTGTTTT). Since these regions contain a 1-
base variation of the consensus signal YGTTTYY, it is likely that one or both of these 
sequences are important for the efficient processing of the mRNA transcript. The 
translation stop codon is T AA at position 882, as opposed to the stop codon in the 
TsPR3a cDNA sequence which is TGA. 
4 .1 Introduction 
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CHAPTER 4 
DISCUSSION 
Before this study very little was known about the existence of PR-proteins or 
defence-related proteins in Trifolium subterraneum. This plant species is an impo1tant 
pasture crop in Australia and the natural defence mechanisms it employs to resist 
diseases and pests have not been elucidated. Once these resistance mechanisms are 
understood they can be manipulated by construction of transgenic plants which have 
more powerful forms of their own natural resistance mechanisms. The PR-protein 
TsPR3a that was charactelised in this project is a possible candidate for futme subclover 
transgenic work aiming to increase resistance in subclover to RLEMs. This PR-protein 
was found to have possible chitinase activity (indicated by the fact that it appears to 
migrate to the same point in a native gel as a chitinase activity band) and to be up-· 
regulated in subclover after RLEM-feeding. Although hypothetical at this stage, the 
chitinous exoskeleton of RLEMs could be a substrate for this PR-protein, and if so, 
TsPR3a could be an imp01tant protein in subclover for combating this pest. 
The peroxidase that was up-regulated by RLEMs in this work may be another imp01tant 
protein in subclover that helps the plant to cope with a RLEM infestation. This 
peroxidase may be involved in lignin production which in tum may be used to 'plug' the 
holes in the plant after RLEM-feeding. Possibly in the future, when specific natural 
resistance mechanisms in plants can be correlated with the prevention of specific 
pathogens and pests, plants will be genetically designed to withstand impo11ant pests 
and diseases without the aid of chemical insecticides and fungicides. This technology 
would render crop plants cheaper to buy because of the reduced inputs and labour costs, 
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and safer to eat as there would be no risk of pesticide residues remaining in the food. 
The environment would also benefit from the cessation of pesticide use. 
4.2 RLEM study 
The major pest of subclover in Australia is the RLEM, which attacks the 
young cotyledons at emergence and can result in the young plants being unable to 
recover, resulting in whole fields of subclovers being destroyed. During the course of 
this work the effects of RLEM-feeding on young subclovers were examined, as 
demonstrated in Figures 5 and 6. The mites fed on the stems, leaves and cotyledons of 
the plants by inserting their stylet-like moutppiece into the plant cells and extracting the 
cell contents. When feeding on the leaves they tended to favour the cells closest to the 
mid-vein, possibly because these cells were closest to the phloem. The cotyledons were 
the most likely parts of the plants to suffer from RLEM attack, and this is in agreement 
with the findings of Stahle and Murphy (1985). The cotyledons are very important to 
plant growth for the first week after emergence, and so this damage can be fatal to the 
crop. The symptom of the feeding was a silvery appearance on the leaves which later 
developed into holes in the leaves. As a result of this loss of leaf area the plants could no 
longer carry out photosynthesis efficiently and the plants became visibly stressed. 
It was not possible to keep the mites reproducing in the growth cabinet all year round, 
and so they had to be collected in the field as they were needed. The reason they could 
not breed in the growth cabinet may have been because the humidity was too low. 
RLEMs are very susceptible to temperature and humidity (Wallace and Mahon, 1971). 
The growth cabinet temperature was optimal for RLEM breeding to take place (i.e 17°C) 
(Ridsill-Smith, 1991), nevertheless, it is difficult to achieve optimal humidity levels for 
mites in a laboratory environment as they must remain in damp sheltered situations to 
survive. 
.[. 
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4.3 PR-proteins in subterranean clover cv. Karridale 
It was decided to use other elicitors of PR-proteins besides just RLEMs in 
order to find PR-proteins in subclover that are expressed in times of stress, and not just 
the RLEM-specifically induced PR-proteins. During this project numerous PR-proteins 
were detected in subclover that were responsive to different forms of stress being 
'sensed' by the plant. Some of these proteins had particular functions , e.g. chitinase and 
1,3-~-glucanase, whereas others had unknown functions, e.g. p28, p32, TsPR-pl , 
TsPR-p2 and the several proteins responsive to salicylic acid. It is likely that these PR-
proteins are involved to some degree in aiding subclover resist attacks by pathogens and 
pests because their level of expression is higher in stressed subclovers compared to 
healthy subclovers. Some of these proteins may also be involved in the 'repair process' 
of the plant after the attack occurs. 
4.4 Peroxidases 
These repairs may include, e .g. re-building damaged cell walls, where 
peroxidase would have a role (Birecka and Miller, 1974). The number of peroxidase 
isoforms did not vary between healthy and stressed subclovers , and thi s may be 
predictable as per·oxidases are not strictly classified as being PR-proteins. The 
peroxidase isozyme in subclover that was up-regulated by RLEM-feeding (Figure 19) 
may be the peroxidase isofo1m in subclover that is specifically involved in the process of 
lignification in areas of the plant that have been damaged by herbivorous pests. 
Goldberg et al. (1983) and De Jaegher et al. (1985) found that fast-migrating anionic 
peroxidases correlate with lignification, and according to Gasper et al. (1982) the levels 
of peroxidase and its isozyme patterns are altered by stress, chemicals and infection. 
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The results described above agree with the findings of this project, i.e. the up-regulated 
peroxidase in subclover is a fast-moving, anionic peroxidase and is up-regulated by 
stress, i.e. RLEM-feeding. The fact that this peroxidse isozyme was found in the 
extracellular fluids suggests that this enzyme may be involved in cell wall metabolism. If 
this is indeed the case, then manipulation of the levels of this enzyme in subclover may 
enable su bclover to produce more or less lignin. More lignin production in young 
subclovers that are susceptible to RLEM damage may help these plants to overcome an 
attack from such a herbivorous pest. When subclover matures, increased lignin levels in 
the plant may decrease the digestibility of the pasture subclovers, and by using antisense 
to suppress the expression of this enzyme may result in a more digestible form of 
pasture crop. The main danger in attempting this technique is that if the expression levels 
of this potential lignin-specific peroxidase is reduced then these subclover plants may 
become more susceptible to diseases and pests. 
Again, this up-regulated subclover peroxidase isoform may be involved in other 
defence-related reactions as it is not needed in such large amounts in healthy subclover 
plants (Figure 19). These reactions include the cross-linking of extensins in the plant cell 
wall that is under attack by pathogens, production of suberin, or the production of 
extracellular toxic free-radicals upon the oxidation of phenolics which are capable of 
inhibiting pathogen growth (Frie, 1976). This IWF-located peroxidase was only studied 
in the case of subclovers subjected to RLEM-feeding and not in the case of the other 
chemical elicitors used in this study. It would be interesting if future work determined 
whether this peroxidase is only up-regulated by wound-like stresses, e.g. RLEM-
feeding, or also during other forms of stress, e.g. pathogen infection. In fact, if 
increased levels of this enzyme in subclover was correlated with increased levels of 
lignification in the case of wound-like stimuli and not pathogen attack, and subsequent 
increased levels of resistance resulted against RLEMs and pathogens, this would be a 
good example of pest-feeding that results in increased non-specific resistance levels in 
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subclover. 
4.5 1,3-P-Glucanases 
The presence of five acidic isoforms of 1,3-P-glucanase in subclover was not 
surprising as glucans are plant constituents, and so plants need these enzymes to 
manipulate the amount of glucans which exist in the plant tissue (Simmons et al., 1992). 
The interesting finding was that, of the five acidic glucanase isoforms in subclover, only 
four were present constitutively, i.e. one of the isoforms was apparently inducible 
(TsPR2c). Salicylic acid, fungal elicitor and RLEM-feeding all appeared to induce 
TsPR2c, whereas ethephon did not appear to have any inducing effect on this isoform. 
This inability of ethephon to induce TsPR2c is surprising as ethylene is documented as 
an elicitor of 1,3-P-glucanases in other plant species, e.g. bean (Abeles et al., 1971; 
Broglie et al., 1986; Vogeli et al., 1988). It is a possibility that this TsPR2c isoform is 
encoded by a gene that does not recognise ethylene as a signaling molecule. In fact, as 
salicylic is an inducer, this may be the plant signal that is being elevated by the fungal 
elicitor and the RLEM-feeding stresses, which may indicate that a wound-like stimulus 
is necessary to raise salicylic acid levels in subclover, i.e. in this study the fungal 
elicitor-treated subclovers were pre-wounded whereas ethephon-treated subclovers were 
not. This result is evidence that different defence-related proteins in plants are induced 
by different signaling molecules, and maybe this is a method plants use to 'recognise' 
pathogens. 
Future work should adcb:ess the question as to whether RLEMs are able to induce the 
SAR-response in subclover and dete1mine if this acquired resistance is effective against 
further RLEM-feeding or pathogen infection, or both forms of attack simultaneously. 
The results de c1ibed here seem to point to the fact that RLEM-feeding can indeed 
induce some of the same PR-proteins (i.e. TsPR3a and TsPR2c) in subclover as 
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chemical elicitors (i.e. salicylic acid) that are known to be required for induction of the 
SAR pathway (Ryals et al., 1995). It would be interesting to know if a wound-type 
stress could induce resistance against a pathogen-like stress in subclover which may 
demonstrate that the events leading to systemic signal formation in subclover by the two 
forms of stress may be similar. Chen et al. (1995) found that several abiotic inducers of 
PR-protein gene expression and enhanced resistance in tobacco appear to act through 
salicylic acid, since treatment with these compounds stimulated production of salicylic 
acid and its glucoside. 
The four constitutive isoforms of 1,3-P-glucanase in subclover may be 'housekeeping' 
enzymes that are required for the normal growth of the plant. As the inducible TsPR2c 
was apparently not present in the plant when no stress or threat was recognised by the 
plant, it is probable that this 1,3-P-glucanase isoform is involved solely in the defence 
reaction of the plant. This isoform would most likely target fungal cell walls as these cell 
walls have P-1,3-glucans as major constituents (Collinge et al., 1993). TsPR2c may 
also be the enzyme responsible for degrading plant cells at the site of the HR. By killing 
these cells which are being attacked by a pathogen, and cells in the immediate vicinity, 
the plant in effect seals off the rest of the plant from the pathogen spreading. Once the 
pathogen is restticted to this spot the plant defences can be directed to this point, thereby 
concentrating the effect of plant resistance mechanisms. Once these plant cells lyse at the 
point of HR, the second line of defence can come into play, e.g. vacuolar chitinases and 
1,3-P-glucanases, thereby flooding the point of pathogen entry with plant constituents 
involved in disease resistance. 
It ha been stated that PR-proteins with glycanohydrolase activity , e.g. chitinase and 
1,3-P-glucanase, can act indirectly in plant defence by releasing oligosaccharides from 
the cell walls of plant pathogens or from the plant cells themselves, and some of these 
oligosaccharides ar·e known elicitors of plant defence reactions (Darvill and Albersheim, 
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1984; Ryan, 1988). Some of these oligosaccharides released from fungal cell walls can 
have anti-viral activity (Kopp et al., 1989) and evidence shows that oligosaccharides 
released from fungal cell walls by host plant 1,3-~-glucanases elicit phytoalexin 
accumulation in soybean (Sik-Ham et al., 1991). These results demonstrate the multi-
faceted effect that PR-proteins can have in plant disease resistance and shows why plant 
resistance is really due to a combination of many different types of resistance molecules 
in the plant. 
4.6 Proteinase inhibitors 
The production of proteinase in~ibitors upon wounding is thought to be a 
primitive immunological response to protect plants from invading pests (Ryan, 1974). 
They achieve this by inhibiting the function of the insect's proteinases, thereby 
preventing the insect deriving any nutritional benefit from feeding on the plant (Ryan, 
1988). Walker-Simmons and Ryan (1977) found that tobacco, tomato and alfalfa had 
very high levels of trypsin-inhibitor activity which was markedly induced by proteinase 
inhibitor-inducing factor (PIIF), but clover had no constitutive levels of this protein and 
upon treatment with the wound ho1mone PIIF extremely low levels were detected in its 
leaves. As this class of PR-protein was not detected in subclover in this work, either 
constitutively or under stress, this is an obvious protein to consider if attempting to 
design subclover transgenic plants with increased tolerance to pests, e.g. RLEMs. 
An important consideration with elevated levels of proteinase inhibitors is that the 
farming stock being fed the subclover may suffer digestive problems due to new 
proteinase inhibitors being introduced into their diet. These proteinase inhibitors do not 
affect the host plant's proteinases, but as do adversely affect insect proteinases it is 
possible that they may also affect the digestive system of farming stock. It is important 
to determine which proteinase (e.g. trypsin, chymotrypsin) is most commonly used in 
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the digestive system of the pest that needs to be controlled, i.e. it may need to be 
determined which proteinase is most common in the RLEMs before the cotTect protease 
inhibitor can be targeted in transgenic work. 
4. 7 Chitin-binding proteins 
Chitinases are PR-proteins which may be useful in conferring resistance 
against both pathogens and pests as both fungal cell walls and the exoskeleton of 
arthropods are predominantly composed of chitin (Collinge et al., 1993). Affinity 
chromatography was employed in this work to see if subclover actually contained a 
chitin-binding protein which could then be sequenced to see if it has homology to other 
chitin-binding chitinases. Such a chitin-binding chitinase is likely to be quite important 
in subclover disease resistance mechanisms because of its chitin-binding ability. Chitin-
binding fo1ms of chitinase (i.e. class I and class III) may be more potent in their action 
due to their ability to bind to the chitin substrate thereby increasing its contact time with 
the substrate, e.g. class I chitinases are known to be more potent than class II chitinases 
for degrading chitin, which is thought to be due to them having a chitin-binding domain 
in their structme (Legrand et al., 1987). It may be that chitinases are specific in their 
action for degrading fungal or arthropod chitin as chitin is not a polymer that is found in 
plants (Boller, 1987). 
SDS-gel electrophoresis demonstrated that the chitin affinity column retained one protein 
of 35 kDa in subclover which is close to the expected size of a class I chitinase when 
compared to class I chitinases in tobacco (Legrand et al., 1987). Salicylic acid seemed to 
up-regulate this chitin-binding protein in subclover (Figure 22) and it may be the case 
that salicylic acid is the signal molecule that is required to increase the level of mRNA 
responsible for this enzyme to be up-regulated when subclover is stressed. As this 
protein was not visibly up-regulated by ethephon (Figure 21) this is evidence that the 
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effect induced by exogenous salicylic acid is different from the effect of that of ethephon 
application and it is possible that the systemic signal, either represented by salicylic acid, 
or induced by it, is different from the signal induced by ethylene. As increased 
expression levels of chitinase and salicylic acid are associated with the SAR-response 
(Ward et al., 1991) these salicylic acid treated subclovers should be tested in the future 
for their resistance levels against both pathogens and arthropod pests. 
Salicylic acid was shown to be an endogenously synthesised compound critical for the 
induction of the SAR signaling pathway (Malamy et al., 1990; Metraux et al., 1990; 
Gaffney et al., 1993). Transgenic tobacco plants that express salicylate hydroxylase 
(converts salicylic acid to catechol) accumulated little or no salicylic acid and were 
defective in their ability to induce SAR against tobacco mosaic virus (Gaffney et al., 
1993). Although salicylic acid was originally proposed as a mobile signal for induction 
of SAR (Enyedi et al., 1992) recent data indicate that this phenylpropanoid derivative 
functions as a local modulator of HR (Vernooij et al., 1994). Recently, a salicylic acid-
binding protein from tobacco was purified (Chen et al., 1993) and it was suggested that 
this protein is involved in the signal transduction pathway of the plant disease resistance 
response. Chen et al. (1993) isolated a cDNA encoding the salicylic acid-binding 
protein, which was highly homologous to the genes encoding catalases (catalase is an 
enzyme which converts H20 2 to H20 and 0 2). Therefore, it was proposed that the 
accumulation of reactive oxygen species, brought about by the salicylic acid-induced 
inhibition of catalase, activates the expression of SAR genes such as those encoding PR-
proteins (Vernooij et al., 1994). Thus, salicylic acid may act through H20 2 in activating 
SAR genes and resistance, although Ryals et al. (1995) found no accumulation of H20 2 
in Arabidopsis tissue expressing SAR, thus questioning the role of H20 2 in SAR 
signaling-. A future experiment that should be tried is the injection of H20 2 into the leaves 
of subclover to check for the induction of this 35 kDa protein (Figure 22) in subclover 
which would strengthen the hypothesis that salicylic acid and H20 2 are involved in the 
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same signal transduction pathway in subclover. 
Unfortunately, not enough of this 35 kDa protein was isolated using the chitin affinity 
column for amino acid sequencing (which was attempted) which would have determined 
if it is indeed a chitin-binding chitinase. If some N-terminal amino acid sequence for this 
protein is obtained, then the cDNA sequence could be obtained by the PCR technique. 
This gene could be up-regulated in subclover using a constitutive promoter and the 
resulting transgenic plants tested for increased pathogen and pest tolerance. 
4.8 PR-proteins with unknown function 
The two PR-proteins p28 and p32 are interesting as they were specifically up-
regulated by ethephon and not by any of the other elicitors used in these experiments. 
No attempt was made to sequence these proteins in this study which may have given a 
function for them. It is possible that these proteins may be non-chitin binding chitinases, 
but the chitin affinity chgromatography work in this study shows that it is unlikely that 
they are chitin-binding chitinases. 
Recently, genes responsible for two Arabidopsis mutants, etrl (Chang et al., 1993) and 
ctrl (Kieber et al., 1993) that fail to respond to ethylene were cloned. The cDNA 
sequences of these genes hint at the involvement of certain molecular events in ethylene 
perception and signal transduction. ETRl is hypothesised to be a receptor for ethylene 
(Bleecker et al., 1988). CTRl is believed to be a negative regulator of ethylene response 
as mutants at the Arabidopsis CTR] locus display constitutive ethylene response in both 
seedlings and mature plants (Kieber et al., 1993). One role of CTRl would be to 
attenuate the signal flow in the absence of ethylene by phosphorylation of its target 
substrate . Negative control can (1) allow changes in sensitivity to a particular stimulus, 
permitting a ignaling pathway to work over a broad dynamic range of stimulus 
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intensities; (2) terminate a response when it is completed, even if the stimulus may 
remain; and (3) allow a signaling pathway to be reused. As both p28 and p32 seem to be 
induced specifically by ethylene in subclover these specific responses should facilitate 
studies of the ethylene signal transduction pathway in this plant, i.e. the induction of 
these proteins would be evidence that the ethylene signal transduction pathway is being 
activated in this plant, and not the same pathway that is activated by salicylic acid. 
Combined with biochemical approaches, genetic screens should be used to isolate 
subclover mutants that are defective in the ethylene signaling pathway. By using p28 
and p32 as markers for the ethylene response in subclover, such work may affect the 
receptor or downstream signal-transducing steps within the signaling pathway. Such 
work should permit a thorough understanding of how subclover plants perceive, 
respond, and adapt to changing developmental and environmental stimuli. 
The PR-proteins TsPR-pl and TsPR-p2 are smaller than TsPR3a (16.5 kDa) and no 
activity could be assigned to them with the enzyme assays used in this work. TsPR-p 1 
was only slightly up-regulated by ethephon, whereas the other elicitors used in the 
project did not up-regulate this PR-protein. It may be that this protein is only highly 
expressed dming plant senescence as ethylene is a plant hormone that is involved in the 
senescence process of plants (Raghothama et al., 1991). TsPR-p2 was quite heavily up-
regulated in subclover by all the elicitors used in this project except salicylic acid. It 
seems likely that this protein is up-regulated by most forms of stress that subclover 
experiences, but the fact that salicylic acid treatment of subclovers fails to up-regulate 
this protein points to the possibility that it is not involved in SAR. TsPR-p2 may be a 
protein involved in the physiological repair process of damaged plants with no actual 
deleterious effect on pathogens or pests. Further work should focus on purifying and 
sequencing these proteins and hopefully finding a function for them. 
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4.9 IPR-protein with possible chitinase activity (TsPR3a) 
All the elicitors used in the project induced a common protein band (TsPR3a) 
which was found to migrate the same distance in gels as a chitinase activity band. Two 
other proteins with possible chitinase activity (TsPR3b and TsPR3c) were also slightly 
up-regulated by these elicitors, but TsPR3a was heavily up-regulated and so was the one 
chosen for characterisation. 
TsPR3a was isolated and N-terminal amino acid sequence was obtained. These 20 
amino acids were used to search for sequence similarities to other known protein 
sequences and this information confirmed that this protein was indeed a PR-protein 
because of its high homology to PR-proteins in other plant species. This amino acid 
sequence was used to make an oligonucleotide primer which was used to PCR the 
TsPR3a cDNA using single-stranded cDNA from ethephon-treated subclover as the 
template. Once the cDNA sequence was obtained it was possible to deduce the amino 
acid sequence of the mature peptide. It was interesting to note that this protein had high 
levels of sequence similarity to numerous PR-proteins from other plant species, but all 
of them had unknown functions. 
Most of these similar PR-proteins belong to a new class of PR-proteins that have no 
similarity to the earlier characterised 'classical' PR proteins of tobacco (Van Loon, 
1985). This new class of proteins are called 'Intracellular Pathogenesis Related'-proteins 
(IPRs). They lack signal peptides required for extracellular targeting and so are unlikely 
to be extracellularly localised (Warner et al., 1992). It is likely that these proteins with 
high sequence similaiity to TsPR3a have the same function as TsPR3a because, (a) they 
have a similai· moleculai· weight to TsPR3a, i.e. 16-17 kDa, (b) they have similar pis to 
TsPR3a (i.e. about 4.0) , (c) they have high amino acid and nucleotide homology to 
TsPR3a, (d) they have amino acids that are highly conserved between each other and 
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TsPR3a, (e) they do not have a secretion signal for extracellular targetting which is also 
true for TsPR3a, and (f) they are PR-proteins which are likely to be involved in disease 
resistance in their host plants. 
The finding that all three isoforms of the TsPR3 family of PR-proteins are up-regulated 
after a stress show that they are all likely to be involved with the plant's ability to cope 
with stress. This work showed these three proteins possibly have chitinase activity yet 
they have no sequence similarity to known chitinases in other plant species. Since 
TsPR3a is an IPR-protein, it is possible that it could have a deleterious effect on the 
feeding habits of RLEMs. It was shown in this work that these pests feed by piercing 
the plant cells of subclover and sucking_ the cell contents into their gut. As the 
exoskeleton of these pests is predominantly chitin, these IPR-proteins could 
hypothetically attack the chitinous gut wall and mouthparts of the mite and thereby deter 
the mite from further feeding. TsPR3a may be the particular isoform of this PR-protein 
family most involved in this form of resistance as it is present in such large amounts 
after RLEM infestation of subclovers. 
It is known that when plants are damaged by arthropod herbivore feeding or by 
mechanical injury leaves distant from the site of injury often accumulate compounds 
toxic or distasteful to arthropod herbivores and these plants are often more resistant to 
feeding by these pests (Tallamy and Raupp, 1991). Thus, SAR to arthropod pests also 
occurs as it does for pathogens. It is likely that this SAR to herbivorous pests may 
require a translocated signal, and such a signal translocation mechanism may be similar 
to that of induced resistance to pathogens. But, since insect feeding is usually more 
similar to mechanical damage than to pathogen-induced necrosis, the events leading to 
systemic ignal formation by these two agents might be expected to be different. 
Because non-specific defense are induced systemically by both herbivores and 
pathogens, it has been hypothesised that herbivore damage results in enhanced 
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resistance to pathogens and vice-versa (Krischik et al., 1991). For example, in cotton 
infection with Verticillium albo-atrum increased resistance to infestation by a spider mite 
(Karban et al., 1987). The reciprocal case was also true. The failure of a pathogen to 
induce resistance to an arthropod herbivore may be the result of a different signal or 
signals being generated and/or different prop011ions of a complex set of signals. 
TsPR3a was demonstrated in this study to be to be up-regulated in subclover by hepta-
~-glucoside fungal elicitor derived from Phytophtera megasperma, although it remains 
to be shown if fungal infection up-regulates this protein. These IPR-proteins are likely 
to form a second line of defence against pathogens whereas the apoplastic forms of PR-
proteins are more likely to come into contact with the pathogen (e.g. fungal hyphae) 
before the pathogen begins to lyse or puncture plant cells. 
During this project an attempt was made to digest TsPR3a with a protease enzyme 
(Staphlococcus aureus V8 protease). TsPR3a was found to be resistant to this protease, 
and it may be the case that TsPR3a is resistant to all sources of protease. PR-proteins are 
generally protease-resistant and so are particularly robust enzymes (Pierpoint, 1983). If 
TsPR3a is protease-resistant in a general sense then it is likely that pathogen or insect 
proteases would also be unable to degrade this IPR-protein. This protease-resistant 
characteristic may be crucial when this enzyme is released into the hostile environment 
outside the cell where it must maintain its structure in order to keep its activity. 
Identifying genes whose expression closely follows the events occurring during 
infection or pest infestation represents a useful first step for establishing the molecular 
basis of plant resistance. An important future experiment should entail studying any 
possible link between increased levels of expression of TsPR3a and increased levels of 
resistance against pathogens and pests of subclover. In other words, TsPR3a may be 
involved in the SAR-response of subclover. If it could be shown by No11hern analysis 
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that the time course of induction of TsPR3a matches the response of subclover tissue to 
pathogen infection or attack by pests then this data would render TsPR3a a strong 
candidate as being a protein associated with SAR in subclover. If TsPR3a mRNA 
induction could be correlated over time with the induction of a marker gene (e.g. PR-1 ) 
for the SAR-response, then this data would considerably strengthen the hypothesis 
presented in this work. 
It is interesting that this work did not detect the appearance of any new proteins in the 
plant extracts from the treated subclovers. All the PR-proteins detected in this work 
were also present in the non-treated control plant extracts, although in lower amounts as 
compared to the treated plant extracts. Therefore, the PR-proteins detected in this work 
are not induced de novo in the sense that the elicitor in some way causes the respective 
gene to be activated by combining with and inactivating a genetic repressor. These PR-
proteins seem to be present even when the plant is completely healthy and free of stress 
which suggests that such plants have pre-formed defence proteins present, e.g. in 
vacuoles that are ready and waiting for a stress in the form of a parasite or disease to 
arrive before they are released to combat the stress. This makes perfect sense as the 
earlier a stress is challenged by the plant the more successful it will be at eradicating it. 
It is well known that PR-proteins are most effective in events leading to plant disease 
resistance when they are expressed early in the infection process (Fristensky et al., 
1985). All this seems to point to a form of translational control of PR-protein 
expression where somehow the total population of the respective mRNAs are not 
available for translation into PR-proteins until the plant is stressed. Another possibility 
is that the modified receptor (i.e. a plant receptor that is bound to the signal compound 
that is elicited by the stress) binds to a cis element upstream of the PR-gene and 
thereby does not cause de novo transcription of the gene, but instead affects the 
turnover rate or stability of the particular mRNA, which would explain the up-
regulation of PR-proteins in subclover in stressful situations. 
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4.10 Proteins from other species with sequence similarities to TsPR3a 
These proteins that are similar to TsPR3a tend to accumulate at the embryo 
stage of plants e.g. PsABR18 and PsABRl 7 accumulate dming late seed development 
in peas (Iturriaga et al., 1994), CaPRlG is expressed in the genninating cotyledons of 
chickpea (Cerevantes, 1994), pea DRRGs are expressed in pea endocarp tis sue 
(Fristensky et al., 1985), Betv Scl-3 and Betv 1 are expressed in birch pollen grains 
(Breiteneder et al., 1989), and STH-21 is expressed in potato tubers (Matton and 
B1isson, 1989). It is highly likely that these similar proteins play a role in the protection 
of the seeds of these plants from pathogen~c attack because of their similarities to the 
DRRGs of pea which have been demonstrated to have a role in disease resistance 
(Chiang and Hadwiger, 1990). The occurrence of homologous genes expressed under 
pathogen or elicitor stress in several different plant families suggests that these genes 
probably share a common ancestor which changed through evolution in differen t 
species. 
4.11 Strategy to increase resistance levels in subclover 
When chitinases and 1,3-P-glucanases are present together at the site of 
infection, their individual pathogen-resisting properties are drastically increased (Sela-
Buurlage et al. , 1993). In 3.2 and 3.2.1 it was shown that subclover treated with a 
hepta-P-glucoside fungal elicitor had an increased level of expression of TsPR3a and an 
induced isof01m of 1,3-P-glucanase (TsPR2c). This increased dual enzyme activity is 
known as synergy, and is a phenomena that should be exploited if transgenic subclover 
plants with increased levels of either of these PR-proteins are designed to combat fungal 
pathogens. This synergy is particularly obvious when these two enzymes act against 
invading fungi, and the reason for this may be that the substrate for one of the enzymes 
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may not be immediately accessible. For example, if the fungal hyphae contain a 
polysaccharide layer (mucous) on its exterior surlace, then the chitinous cell walls of the 
fungi would not be exposed for attack by the plant chitinases. This mucous membrane 
may be broken down by the 1,3-P-glucanases and hence the chitin in the fungal cell wall 
becomes exposed to plant chitinases. 
The up-regulated subclover anionic peroxidase could also be used in any transgenic 
work in subclover. Once the plant has successfully resists a pathogen/insect pest attack 
lignin could 'plug" the wound and prevent another attack occuning as lignified plant cell 
walls are harder for pathogens to penetrate (Vance et al., 1980). If this up-regulated 
peroxidase is in fact the enzyme in the last step of lignin fo1mation, it should be included 
as a member of a multi-faceted mechanism of disease/pest resistance in subclover. 
4.12 Potential for TsPR3a promoter in future work 
The promoter of the gene for TsPR3a should be useful when the the genomic 
clone (A TsPR3.l) which possibly contains this gene is sequenced. The protein encoded 
by this gene is up-regulated when subclover is under general stress, and how rapidly 
this is achieved remains to be worked out. The earliest that up-regulation of this protein 
was detected in this work was three days. It is quite possible that up-regulation occurs 
much earlier than three days, and future gene expression work (e.g. Northerns) on this 
gene will determine this information. This TsPR3a promoter could be used to up-
regulate other resistance genes in subclover when subclover undergoes general stress. 
Future work should include a fusion of the TsPR3a promoter with the reporter gene P-
glucuronidase (GUS) to study the temporal and spatial expression characteristics of this 
promoter. Once thi work is done this promoter could be used as a model in subclover 
for studying gene regulation mechanisms in subclover. This system could be used to 
study cis-acting factors in the promoter sequence which interact with regulatory protein 
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and thereby control the gene's expression. This work could also include finding the 
signal molecule that causes the gene to be up-regulated in the plant. 
The promoter region of TsPR3.2 obtained in this work (although it is a different 
member of the same gene family as the inducible TsPR3a member) may also be a useful 
inducible promoter which could be used to promote expression of other useful genes in 
the plant, e.g. genes that code for other resistance proteins that may be beneficial to 
subclovers being attacked by pathogens or insect pests generally. The TsPR3.2 
promoter does not contain significant homology to motifs that are present in the other 
inducible genes of this class of IPR-protein (e.g. DRRG49-c in pea, PR2 in parsley and 
STH-21 in potato), or any other plant genes sequenced to date. It may be true that this 
gene is not expressed in subclover, or it represents a member of this family of genes that 
is not induced in times of stress, although this is unlikely as this gene contains sequence 
regions (i.e. YGTGTTYY-like sequences) in its 3" non-coding region that confer 
efficient mRNA processing properties on this gene. This is an important feature of PR-
protein genes as these proteins must be induced or up-regulated as fast as possible once 
the plant perceives an attack occuning. It is generally true that these PR-proteins are 
induced or up-regulated by both compatible and incompatible pathogens, but the speed 
of induction is greater in the case of the incompatible pathogen attack (Fristensky et al., 
1985). The other two lambda clones (A TsPR3.1 and A TsPR3.3) isolated in this work 
with inserts that hybridised to the TsPR3a cDNA probe are being sequenced by other 
members of Plant Microbe Interactions Depa.itment, RSBS, ANU. One of these lambda 
clones (ATsPR3.1) is likely to contain the gene representing the inducible TsPR3a, and 
the promoter of this gene will be likely to be useful when constructing transgenic plants 
with u eful genes that can be up-regulated when the plant is stressed. 
An impo1tant point in plant signal transduction mechanisms is the significance of cross-
talk between pathways. Cross-talk is likely to be of extreme importance in plants 
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because of their developmental plasticity. The importance of cross-talk has been 
demonstrated in the phenotypes of many mutants isolated in screens designed initially to 
be specific for one stimulus, e.g. the pleiotropic prope1ties of the cop (for constitutive 
photomorphogenic) (Castle and Meinke, 1994) and det (for deetiolated) (Chory, 1993; 
Deng, 1994) Arabidopsis mutants which show light-grown morphologies in darkness. 
The COP and DET proteins may be targets for more than one stimulus (i.e. not just 
light), thus allowing access by different stimuli to the same signal transduction pathway 
or at least the same target. In addition, it is possible that different signals activate the 
same target in different cell types or that the same protein can behave as either an 
activator or a repressor, depending on the context (Lehming et al., 1994). 
This ability of plants to 'sense' different stimuli by producing the same protein(s) was 
also seen in subclover in this study. TsPR3a was up-regulated by both ethylene and 
salicylic acid implying that there may be cross-talk between these two signal 
transduction pathways in subclover. This protein was also up-regulated by the hepta-P-
glucoside fungal elicitor and RLEM-feeding, which may or may not induce the same 
signal transduction pathways as ethylene and salicylic acid in this plant. Also, TsPR3b 
and TsPR3c were up-regulated by ethylene and salicylc acid and TsPR2c was induced 
by hepta-P-glucoside fungal elicitor, salicylic acid and RLEM-feeding in subclover. Yet, 
even though there was some duplication of the effects of the different elicitors used in 
this study there were also differences, e.g. p-28 and p-32 were specifically induced by 
ethylene and the 65 kDa and 35 kDa proteins were specifically induced by salicylic acid. 
These results show that there is possibly cross-talk between the different signal 
tran duction pathways induced by these elicitors in this study and that even basal level 
fluxes through the signaling pathways may be present in the absence of the respective 
specific _stimulus. 
Diet1ich et al. (1994) and Greenberg et al. (1994) showed that recessive mutations in 
• 
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some of the ACD and LSD genes result in Arabidopsis plants that spontaneously fo1m 
necrotic lesions on leaves even in the absence of pathogens. Since these genes are also 
likely to encode negative regulators, like COP, DET and CTRl, this implies that the 
defence response to pathogens may be mediated, to some extent, by release of 
repression mechanisms. The presence of signaling pathways primed to respond but 
blocked by repressors (such as the ethylene pathway and the SAR pathway) may be an 
efficient mechanism for permitting cross-talk. Moreover, the lack of rigid developmental 
constraints during plant development may indicate that such negative regulatory 
mechanisms will be found to be prevalent in plant signal transduction. 
4.13 Future work to determine if TsPR3a has anti-RLEM feeding 
properties 
The way to achieve this information would be to feed some of the purified 
TsPR3a protein to RLEMs (or apply it to pathogenic fungi) in a bioassay and see if 
indeed it has a deleterious effect on the pest ( or pathogen). Also, transgenic subclovers 
should be constrncted with constitutive expression of TsPR3a which could be achieved 
by putting the TsPR3a cDNA sequence in front of a CaMV35 promoter and these plants 
tested for increased resistance levels against RLEMs. It is not established from this 
study in which pait of the plant that theTsPR3a protein is prima1ily expressed, and if it 
is found that it does have chitinase activity and is not no1mally expressed at high levels 
in the highly RLEM-susceptible subclover cotyledons, then transgenic subclovers 
should be designed to rectify this. 
4.14 Pollen allergens and TsPR3a 
Future work on TsPR3a may also include X-ray diffraction studies with a 
crystallised form of the protein. This information will allow investigation of the atomic 
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details of the substrate specificity. These active sites are responsible for binding the 
substrate and the presence of these sites could be checked for in other proteins, which 
may help determine their function. For example, the amino acid sequence of pollen 
allergens in Fagales, e.g. birch, have regions of high similarity to TsPR3a, e.g. 
EGNGGPG (Figure 26). These areas of similarity may be structurally-conserved 
regions involved in secondary and tertiary structure of the enzyme, and some of these 
regions may be putative conserved catalytic domains involved in the function of the 
enzyme. If the possible chitinase activity of TsPR3a is similar in pollen allergens, and 
this activity is the cause of atopic hypersensitivity as described earlier, then mutagenesis 
in these conse1ved areas may upset the ability of the protein to maintain its activity. This 
information may in some way help in the development of a method to prevent this 
allergy occuning. Finn (1992) suggested that chemical damage to the mucous membrane 
of the nose is a primary event in hayfever and that without such damage hayfever would 
not occur or would occur only very rarely. It may be the case that the possible lysozyme 
activity of pollen allergens may be responsible for breaking down this mucous 
membrane which in turn enables the allergen to enter the body and cause a 
hypersensitive response in patients. Recently, Yagami et al. (1994) found that one of the 
allergenic proteins in rubber latex gloves that cause type I hypersensitivity reactions has 
lysozyme activity. It has also been reported that rubber latex allergy is occasionally 
associated with allergy to fruits such as banana, avocado, fig, and passion fruit (Lavaud 
et al., 1992). This result suggests that pollen allergens may indeed have lysozyme 
activity and this activity per se may be a critical factor in causing pollen-induced 
allergies in humans. 
4.15 Summary 
This primary study of PR-proteins in subclover has discovered numerous PR-
protein which will probably form an important component of any future work 
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attempting to increase disease or pest resistance levels m this plant by genetic 
enginee1ing. The isolation of three genomic clones containing inse1ts which hybridise 
to TsPR3a PCR product was significant as one of these (A TsPR3. l) is likely to contain 
the genomic copy of the inducible TsPR3a cDNA gene. The promoter of this PR-gene 
should be a useful tool when constructing subclover transgenics with inducible genes 
designed to be expressed when subclover is under stress, e.g. RLEM infestation. The 
sequencing of another member of the TsPR3 gene family contained in the genomic 
clone ATsPR3.2 was a valuable contribution to the analysis of this class of PR-protein 
(IPR) in subclover. Other PR-proteins were also found during the course of this work, 
namely, the 1,3-~-glucanase (TsPR2c) and TsPR3b and TsPR3c. The chitin-binding 
protein and the up-regulated peroxidase d~serve more study as they are likely to have 
some role in subclover' s resistance mechanisms to repel pathogen and/or pest attacks. 
The PR-proteins p28, p32, TsPR-pl and TsPR-p2 have unknown functions and 
should be isolated and sequenced in order to possibly discover their function. As these 
proteins are apparently present in greater amounts after the plant is stressed then there is 
a possibility that the reason for this is to aid the plant to fight or recover from the stres . 
If this is the case, these genes would be useful in transgenic plants designed to have 
greater resistance to stress, disease or insect attack. 
All of these PR-proteins in subclover will undoubtedly be studied more closely in the 
future to gain an understanding of how exactly subclover defends itself from pathogens 
and pests. Overall, this work is a significant contribution to understanding PR-proteins 
in Trifolium subterraneum and the knowledge gained from it is useful for PR-protein 
studies in general. 
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